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Protecting The Wild Things at Wilder
By Chris Lavin

Helping Others is in Firefighters’ Blood
By Nick Marnell

For firefighter Daniel Andrade,

donating his blood stem cells to

an anonymous patient was not much

different from his standard job proce-

dure.   

      

“It’s just like running a call,” said

the Contra Costa County Fire Protec-

tion District firefighter.  “You don’t

know anything about the people that

you are helping. You help them no

matter who they are. When you sign

up to be a firefighter, it’s totally in

your DNA to help others.”

      

After Andrade and the rest of the

Academy 47 firefighters completed a

group training activity, they stopped

at a booth sponsored by Be The

Match, a bone marrow transplant reg-

istry, and entered their names. A rep-

resentative swabbed the inside of

Andrade’s mouth for a DNA sample

and after his tissue type was tested, he

became nationally registered as a

bone marrow donor. 

      

Two months later, he received a

phone call at work.  “It was a rep from

Be The Match,” he said.  “A gentle-

man needed a marrow transplant, and

my DNA and his matched.”  The re-

cipient was a 57-year-old male

leukemia patient.  “It hit home,” said

Andrade, whose dad is 58, and who

saw a firefighter recently retire from

ConFire because of leukemia.   

      

People remain on the registry for

10, sometimes 20 years, before they

are matched.  “But two months?

Wow!  Those are crazy odds,” he said.

“My first thought was, OK ... let’s do

it!”

      

Andrade said that his ConFire

peers were probably more excited

than he was and offered to cover all

of his missed shifts.   

      

“I hadn’t even thought about the

risks,” he said.  But Andrade, having

never been admitted to a hospital, did

make one confirming phone call

about the procedure. “My sister is a

nurse. She said it was cool.”  

      

After physicals and blood tests

came five days of blood preparation

at Alta Bates Summit Comprehensive

Cancer Center in Berkeley.  Andrade

received daily filgrastim injections to

increase the number of blood stem

cells and move them from his marrow

into the bloodstream. “They didn’t

hurt too bad, but my joints filled up

with marrow,” he said. “My hips and

knees swelled.  I was completely

worn out.”  His stay at a hotel in

Berkeley, along with all of his med-

ical and travel expenses, were paid for

by the national program that operates

the registry.  ... continued on page A8

Daniel Andrade at Alta Bates Summit Comprehensive Cancer Center in
Berkeley Photo provided

With civilization encroaching on lots of land

throughout Lamorinda, it’s no surprise that a

protected band of cliff swallows has taken up

residence at the sports complex in the Wilder housing devel-

opment in Orinda, seeking out their personal territory. They

are living right over bathrooms, not something humans would

necessarily choose, but it suits their needs just fine.

      

“This Spanish architecture is perfect for them,” said Erica

Rutherford, a birder who lives in Oakland but frequents the

Wilder territory. She started pointing out the supports for the

roof of the bathroom and the substructure, getting about as

excited as one of the swallows flying by her head. “This em-

ulates exactly what their natural environment would be, on a

cliff, protected by an overhang.”

                                                         

... continued on page A14

A juvenile swallow waits for a meal from mom or dad at the Wilder sports complex in Orinda. You know that it’s a juvenile, according to birder Erica Rutherford,
because of the yellow lines across its bill. Soon it will fledge and leave the nest. Photo Chris Lavin

4th AnnualGolf & Tennis Tournament

Monday September 21at the Moraga Country Club. 
Golf: Driving Range Practice 10:30am 

Lunch 10:30am - noon, Golf Scramble 12pm

Tennis: Start Time 1pm
www.moragachamber.org   open to non-members
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Dana Green
License #: 01482454
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Inviting 4BR/3.5BA,  

3513± sq. ft. traditional  
on a dream, level .35± acre 

parcel with outdoor kitchen, 
lawn &  gardens. Prime  
Baywood court location 

in this sought-after, gated 
neighborhood.
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312MaverickCourt.com

DanaGreenTeam.com | 925.339.1918

Lafayette’s Best
Realtor

STILL #1 FOR A REASON 2008 THROUGH 2015

City Council
Monday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.
Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

 Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Planning Commission
Monday, Aug. 3, 7 p.m.
Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Community Hall, 3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Design Review
Monday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.

Lafayette Library & Learning Center,

Arts & Science Discovery Center,

3491 Mt. Diablo Blvd.

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Lafayette:
www.ci.lafayette.ca.us

Phone: (925) 284-1968

Chamber of Commerce:
www.lafayettechamber.org

Public Meetings

Alarms 47
911 Calls (including hang-ups) 4
Traffic stops 46
Suspicious Circumstances 10
Suspicious Subjects 9
Suspicious Vehicles 14
Abandoned Vehicle
      4100 block Hidden Valley Rd
Burglary, Auto
      4000 block Canyon Rd
      1100 block Upper Happy 
      Valley Rd
      1200 block Cambridge Dr
      3700 block Sundale Rd
      4100 block Hidden Valley Rd
      3700 block Highland Ct
      3700 block Highland Rd (2)
      20 block Crest Rd
      3300 block Deer Hill Rd
      Oakwood Athletic Club
      4000 Valente Dr
Civil Problem
     1000 block Aileen St
      3700 block Mt Diablo Bl
Disturbance
      3200 block Quandt Rd
Drunk in Public
      Safeway
Fireworks
      Stanley Bl/Vacation Dr
Found Adult
      3400 block Moraga Bl
      Burton Dr/Gold Ct
Fraud
      3300 block Sweet Dr
Harassment
      Trader Joe’s
      1100 block Hilltop Dr (by phone)

      Mt Diablo Bl/Happy Valley Rd
      800 block Moraga Rd
      600 block Glorietta Bl
Hit & Run
      3500 block Mt Diablo Bl
Loud Music
     Acalanes High School
      Springbrook Pool
Loud Noise
      3300 block N. Lucille Ln
      Springhill Elementary
      Ridge Rd/Hawthorne Dr
      800 block Reliez Station Rd
      Acalanes High School 
Loud Party
      Hough Av/Wildwood Ln
      Rowe Pl/Moraga Rd
      Silver Dell/Reliez Valley Rd
      Stanley Middle School
Police/Fire/EMS Response
      3300 block Betty Ln
      1000 block Brown Av
Public Nuisance
      Trader Joe’s
      3500 block Mt Diablo Bl
      Crescent Dr/Moon Ct
Promiscuous Shooting
      Wallabi Ct/St Mary’s Rd
Prowler Heard
      3300 block Glenside Dr
Reckless Driving
      Hwy 24/Oak Hill Rd
      Reliez Station/Pleasant Hill Rds
      Burton/Apache Cts

Theft, Petty
      Oakwood Athletic Club
      (some from vehicles)
      3100 block Stanley Bl (2)
      10 block Diablo Cr
      4100 block Hidden Valley Rd
      900 block Paulson Ct
      3200 Deer Hill Rd
      Safeway (2)
      3500 block Mt Diablo Bl
      1700 block Reliez Valley Rd
      600 block Glorietta Bl
      Dewing Av/Mt Diablo Bl
Theft, Grand
      3500 block Brook St
Theft, ID
      3900 block S Peardale Dr (2)
      3200 block Sweet Dr
Theft, Vehicle
      Acalanes High School
      3200 block Driftwood Dr
Trespass
      3200 Park Ln
Unwanted Guest
      3300 block Betty Ln
Vandalism
      3600 block Mt Diablo Bl
Verbal Dispute
      1000 block Oak Hill Rd

Lafayette Police
Department Incident
Summary Report July
5-11

Priority Report Spurs Question of  Possible Tax
By Cathy Tyson 

Responding to results from the re-

cent Community Conversations

that identified issues residents wanted

to see the city accomplish over the

long term, the Lafayette City Council

wrestled with how to fund them.

Open space conservation topped the

list of chief concerns by residents who

responded to the “willingness to pay

for” question on the survey, followed

by crime surveillance, a larger police

force, a bike path, the Park Theater

and a parking garage.

      

Council members noted at the

July 14 meeting that parking and con-

gestion are definitely hot topics

around town and especially with the

Chamber of Commerce, as merchants

complain about lack of parking for

customers.  It’s about to get even

worse as the large KB Homes condo-

minium project gets underway, lo-

cated on the former parking lot behind

Panda Express that held 100 spaces.

In addition, construction crews work-

ing on the project will surely be driv-

ing into Lafayette.

      

It’s unclear if voters are willing to

tax themselves to chip away at this

wish list, and the council wasn’t sure

either, but they indicated an interest in

clarifying the situation. 

      

“The public has expressed an in-

terest in certain programs,” said City

Manager Steven Falk, who made it

clear that “you can’t afford (these pro-

grams) without an additional revenue

source. These are choices you have to

make.” 

      

He gave a concrete example: In a

recent feasibility study, an expert

drew up plans for a potential parking

garage slated for the city-owned par-

cel at 949 Moraga Road.  Construc-

tion is estimated to cost $3.85 million

for 80 parking spaces.  Falk contin-

ued, “If parking is your highest prior-

ity, then the council needs to have a

serious conversation on how you are

going to fund it.”

      

City Attorney Mala Subramanian

outlined possible options if the City

Council wanted to pursue putting a

sales tax on a future ballot, possibly as

soon as November 2016.  Shoppers in

Lafayette currently pay 8.5 percent

sales tax; 7.5 percent is the state sales

tax and 1 percent goes to voter-ap-

proved Contra Costa Transit Authority

and BART measures.  If the City

Council wanted to put a general tax on

the ballot, where revenue goes into the

general fund to be used for public pur-

poses, it would need a simple majority

to pass.  If they chose a special tax that

can only be used for a specific purpose,

two-thirds of voters would have to ap-

prove – a more challenging threshold.

      

Complicating the issue is the cur-

rent statewide cap on additional sales

taxes, which is now at a maximum of

2 percent above the current statewide

level of 7.5 percent.  It is possible that

CCTA and BART may take action to

increase their current tax rate.  If they

do that before Lafayette imposes a

tax, the city would be limited to an in-

crease of 0.5 percent.  Pending in the

state legislature is measure AB 464

that would increase the cap from 2

percent to 3 percent.  The measure has

been approved by the state senate and

is going to the assembly.  Its “looking

positive,” said Subramanian.  If As-

sembly Bill 464 passes, it would be

possible for the city of Lafayette to

potentially place a 1 percent sales tax

on the ballot.  

      

Another option for parking may

be to partner with BART to expand its

parking lot, although there are a cou-

ple of wrinkles to consider.  The

Happy Valley Improvement Associa-

tion is clearly not in favor of a large

parking lot in its neighborhood and

there is a very “narrow window,” as

Falk explained, to chime in on

BART’s expenditure plan.

      

The biggest hurdle for Council

Member Don Tatzin is having ample

reason to ask voters to increase sales

tax.  Looking at the Community Con-

versations survey results, Council

Member Mike Anderson focused on

willingness to pay and concluded,

“We’re going to have to come up with

a mechanism for funding,“ adding,

“Now may not be time to do it, but we

need information to make a decision.”

He wants to see if the business com-

munity is willing to support it.

      

Moraga, Orinda, Concord, Rich-

mond and El Cerrito voters have ad-

ditional voter-approved transaction

and use taxes.

      

No decision was made, but the

council agreed to continue the con-

versation at its Aug. 10 meeting to de-

termine if a committee should be

formed to explore the matter further.

Controversial Sufism Reoriented Sanctuary on Track
for Spring 2016 Completion
By Adam Blake

Anyone driving in the Saranap

neighborhood located on the

Lafayette border has undoubtedly no-

ticed the large trucks and tall fencing

at the construction site on Boulevard

Way.  The new Sufism Reoriented

project was approved in April 2012

and is set to open spring of next year. 

      

Sufism Reoriented is an Ameri-

canized spiritual movement that has

been centered in Saranap for 35 years.

The group has about 350 members,

most of whom live within a mile of

the new sanctuary. Indian spiritual

leader Meher Baba founded the group

in 1952. 

      

According to Sufism Reoriented

president Ira Deitrick, the group has

lacked space for its congregation

since the beginning. 

      

“One of the wonderful parts of it

for us is to finally put all of the activ-

ities together in one place and share

the space,” Deitrick said. “That’s very

important for us because the kind of

spiritually training we do involves

group activity, involves people work-

ing together in harmony, and if

they’re all separated in little spaces

apart, that can’t happen. So this will

enable us to move forward with our

basic life pattern.” 

      

Construction began in May 2012

and is set to open mid-2016. Commu-

nity members clashed with the organ-

ization for four years during the

approval process.

      

“There were many public hear-

ings, and a lot of the public records

certainly reflected very boisterous dis-

cussion on both sides,” District 2 Su-

pervisor Candace Andersen said. “I

think the majority of people recognize

the right of a religion to be there and

a sanctuary to be built, but it was just

ensuring that visually and, more im-

portantly, traffic and parking wasn’t

going to impact their neighborhood.”  

      

Since the area is technically in un-

incorporated Walnut Creek, the

county was in charge of approving the

project. On Feb. 29, 2012 the Contra

Costa County Board of Supervisors

voted unanimously to approve the

project.

      

Reflecting on the process, project

director for the new Sufism Reori-

ented Sanctuary, Robert Carpenter,

saw the positive outcomes of the sit-

uation. ... continued on page A12

24/7 Live-In Care Specialists. We offer around-the-clock care for a reasonable price
despite recent overtime laws.

Brain Health Experts. We are the only home care agency that offers Cognitive 
Therapeutics, a research- backed activities program that promotes brain health 
and vitality in our clients.

Lamorinda’s Best Caregivers. Each has at least 2 years experience and undergoes
extensive training and screening, including a DOJ background check, drug test and
proprietary psychological exam designed to test for honesty and conscientiousness.

Meet Jill. Jill Cabeceiras is the client care manager for the East Bay.
She has been working with older adults for more than ten years and 
is an expert on managing care within the home. Let Jill help you and
your family!

Call Jill to schedule your free consultation today!
925-820-8390 • HomeCareAssistance.com
190-G Alamo Plaza, Alamo, CA 94507

Hundreds of Bay Area families choose 
Home Care Assistance.
Trust our award-winning care to suit your family’s
needs. We’re the best!
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16 JOSEFA PL
430 N. CIVIC DR #403
1025 ALTA MESA DR
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1613 GEARY RD
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1976 FOX RIDGE CT

94 G ELDER**
1409 CAMINO PERAL
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1418 CAMINO PERAL*
1405 CAMINO PERAL
1437 CAMINO PERAL
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1475 CAMINO PERAL
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407 WOODMINSTER

422 BUSTOS
120 VIA JOAQUIN
1775 PANDA WAY

236 VALLEY GLEN*    
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205 VISTA GLEN PL
950 OAK VISTA

565 PALO ALTO PL
2020 DATE ST

5521 LIKENS AVE
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11770 PACIFIC COAST HWY
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Experience counts. Some of my closed sales.
529 OAKSHIRE PL
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2211 TICE VALLEY***
6373 ARMS LAKE RD
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1715 139TH ST
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2277 STAR AVE
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3 ROBERTS CT
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1891 APOLLO CT
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295 CALLE LA MESA
428 ZINFANDEL CIR

1522 RISHELL DR
358 EL TOYONAL

8 SAGER CT
15804 CAMBRIDGE*

480 MISSION BAY #533
3044 SHETLAND DR
1080 CEDARWOOD

2268 PEPPER DR
386 ODIN 

1090 LARCH AVE*
1235 LARCH AVE

6 LARCH LN
1843 JOSEPH DR

9 FLUETI DR
679 MORAGA RD
656 MORAGA RD

433 MORAGA WAY*
139 PASEO DEL RIO
1426 DE LA CRUZ
107 NATALIE DR

257 SANDRINGHAM
238 SANDRINGHAM
235 SANDRINGHAM

1072 COUNTRY CLUB 
1080 COUNTRY CLUB

401 BIRCHWOOD
354 BIRCHWOOD
398 BIRCHWOOD

268 BIRCHWOOD***
1835 LAMPLIGHT
279 THARP DR

160 VIA JUAQUIN
13 DONALD DR
2220 LOCH LN
1924 ASCOT**
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1977 ASCOT #5
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2075 ASCOT #121
2079 ASCOT #140

2067 ASCOT #242*
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2024 ASCOT
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2091 ASCOT #127
2145 DONALD #9

96 MIRAMONTE DR

*Represented both buyer and seller **Sold twice ***Sold 3 times or had 3 different transactions on property

Senior Symposium this
Saturday
Now in its seventh year, the

Lafayette Community Founda-

tion is once again presenting its Sen-

ior Symposium, “Aging by Design,”

a free event with lots of information

for Lamorinda seniors, their families

and caregivers.  This year it has

moved to the large gymnasium at

Lafayette Elementary School, at 950

Moraga Road in Lafayette.  The event

is scheduled from 8:30 a.m. to noon

Saturday, Aug. 1 and will feature four

distinguished speakers:

      

Dr. Martin Iyoya, the John Muir

Health director of pharmacology, will

be speaking on “Misadventures with

Medications;”

      

Anne Ornelas, the new executive

director of the Lamorinda Village,

will present an update on the new

community-based aging in place pro-

gram;

      

Matt Shriner, chair of the

Lafayette Senior Services Commis-

sion, will talk about programming

and events geared toward seniors

available through the city of

Lafayette;

      

And Dr. Patrick Arbore, the exec-

utive director of the San Francisco In-

stitute on Aging, will discuss

“Loneliness and Older Adults: the

Hidden Risks.”

      

To register, call (925) 284-8214.

Those who call to register in advance

can qualify for a special raffle prize.

C. Tyson.

Proposed Saranap Project
Now Slightly Smaller
By Cathy Tyson 

In response to community feed-

back and additional market re-

search, developer Hall Equities Group

has downsized their proposed mixed-

use multi-building Saranap Village

project, around the intersection of

Boulevard Way and Saranap Avenue.

Instead of the originally proposed 235

units of housing, spread out among

three buildings, the developer recently

unveiled a new scaled-back third gen-

eration of the project with 187 units,

and also shrunk the amount of com-

mercial leasable space by over half.

In addition, excavation has been re-

duced by approximately 750 truck-

loads from the original project, and

buildings A and B are from seven feet

to 20 feet shorter, reducing the overall

mass of the project by approximately

25 percent.

      

Walnut Creek-based Hall Equities

Group saw the area as underused, not

reaching its full potential, featuring a

hodge podge of obsolete architecture,

vacant lots and lack of commercial

desirability near the Highway 680 and

24 interchange.  The nondescript area

along Boulevard Way adjacent to the

southeastern Lafayette city limit in

unincorporated Contra Costa County

doesn’t have a central focal point.

Many of the residents in the estab-

lished, mainly single-family homes

surrounding the proposed project like

it just the way it is now, and are con-

cerned about the height and density of

the project, along with potential traffic

impacts.

      

The proposed Saranap Village

project, first introduced in May 2013,

is a cluster of three buildings – A, B,

and C – centered around the intersec-

tion of Boulevard Way and Saranap

Avenue.  The 187 housing units will

be a mix of apartments for rent and

condominiums for purchase, along

with street front infrastructure up-

grades and retail amenities.    

      

The developer is sensitive to

neighborhood concerns, according to

Erin Bell, director of Systems Man-

agement and Marketing, especially on

the heels of the still under construc-

tion, massive Sufism Reoriented

Sanctuary, just a few blocks down

from the proposed site (see story page

A2).  

      

“We try to listen to all parties,”

said Alisa MacCormac, Hall Equities

director of community affairs.  An

open house is scheduled for early

September with a scale model of the

current third version of the project and

staff to answer questions.  The exact

date will be posted on the project

website (www.saranapvillage.com)

with detailed drawings in the near fu-

ture.  

      

The newest changes not only re-

duce the overall number of units,

along with the mix of unit types, but

more studio units are included, and

three-bedroom models have been

substantially cut back.  More open

space has been incorporated between

units and a completely reconfigured

stacked garage will be adjacent to the

grocery store, with free shopper park-

ing on the ground level and secured

resident parking above. 

      

“While we appreciate the

changes, it’s still nowhere near what

we want,” said Saranap Homeowners

Organization President Tim Lynch.

He pointed out concerns with chang-

ing the County General Plan to fit the

development, which may affect other

future projects, environmental issues,

traffic, and dangerous angled parking

wreaking havoc with bicyclists and

speeding cars.   

      

Public infrastructure along the

street frontage has been improved in

all of the iterations to make the pro-

posed development more pedestrian

friendly, including lots of landscap-

ing, sidewalks and benches, with a

generous, traffic-calming roundabout

at the intersection of Saranap Avenue

and Boulevard Way.  The developer

is looking for a retail mix to serve the

residents and neighbors, like an inde-

pendent coffee shop, casual restau-

rant, and a small bank.  Other changes

include removing the fitness club,

changing the arched sign in favor of

a monument sign, and keeping the

heritage oak in its current location,

rather than moving it to the center of

the roundabout.

      

There have been many public

meetings on the matter, with more to

follow.  Contra Costa County Princi-

pal Planner Will Nelson said there

was a recent zoning meeting, but the

“real” hearings are not expected until

early next year, as the overall review

process continues.

                   

... continued on page A14

Current development location

Proposed Saranap Village Image courtesy Hall Equities Group

Lisa Brydon 925.285.8336  |  Kristi Ives 925.788.8345
www.BrydonIvesTeam.com
BrydonIvesTeam@apr.com

CalBRE#: 01408025
CalBRE#: 01367466

Traditional  Baywood  Beauty
3370 Stage Coach Drive, Lafayette

Located in the highly sought after gated community of Baywood sits this gracious, light filled
4,069+/- sf. home with refined character and numerous upgrades. The 4BD/4.5BA home is a

splendid combination of restrained classic beauty and sophisticated elegance while offering
peace and privacy on a .33+/- acre lot. 

3370StageCoachDrive.com Offered at: $1,995,000

GREAT N
EW PRICE
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Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

Town of Moraga:
www.moraga.ca.us
Phone: (925) 888-7022
Chamber of Commerce:
www.moragachamber.org
Moraga Citizens’ Network:
www.moragacitizensnetwork.org

Public Meetings

Planning Commission
Monday, Aug. 3, 7 p.m.
Moraga Library, 1500 St. Mary’s Rd .

Design Review
Monday, Aug. 10, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 8 canceled
Moraga Library, 1500 St. Mary’s Rd .

Town Council
Wednesday, Aug. 26, 7 p.m.
Joaquin Moraga Intermediate School,

1010 Camino Pablo

Moraga Police 
Department

Gary Bernie   &   Ken Ryerson

Gary Bernie Ken Ryerson

925.200.2222 Gary 925.878.9685 Ken
gabernie@pacunion.com ken@ryersonrealty.com
CalBRE#00686144 CalBRE#01418309 

pacificunion.com | A Member of Real Living

If you are considering selling your home, 
give us a call for assistance.

Local Knowledge of Lamorinda & Extraordinary Results

Stolen car 7/13/15  A car was

stolen from in front of a home on

Brookline Street sometime during

the night. Nothing was seen or

heard, but police searched the sur-

rounding area and located the car,

which had been ransacked.  The

car was released to its owner, and

sadly no evidence was found.

Car stolen 7/13/15  An Ascot

Drive resident contacted police to

let them know her red Saturn had

vanished.  It was entered into the

state stolen car database.  Investi-

gation is on-going.

Auto burglary 7/14/15  Sometime

during the night or early morning,

an unknown suspect entered a

locked vehicle on Miramonte

Drive and removed property.  A

neighbor heard a car alarm going

off, but nothing was seen.  No sus-

pects or leads.

Auto burglary 7/14/15  Just down

the street on Miramonte Drive

cops responded to a report of a car

burglary.  Sounds oddly similar:

An unknown suspect forced entry

into a locked car and removed

property.  Again no suspects or

leads.

Big auto burglary 7/14/15  Looks

like the third time’s the charm for

thieves.  Also on Miramonte

Drive, but this time an unlocked

car with unspecified property re-

moved that was valued at over

$1,900.  The car was processed

for fingerprints, which were sub-

mitted to evidence.  No suspects

or leads.

Yet another car burglary 7/14/15

But wait, there’s more.  Thieves

were on a roll and continued

down Miramonte Drive, entering

an unlocked car and removing

property worth approximately

$40.  The theme of nothing seen

or heard, along with no suspects

or leads, continues. 

Auto burglary 7/15/15 Back for

more on the next day?  Someone

entered a silver 2004 Toyota Prius

and rifled through the car.  The ve-

hicle was parked in the owner’s

parking stall and the owner

thought it was locked, but no signs

of forced entry. 

Petty theft from a car 7/14/15 –

7/16/15 A Scofield Drive resident

wasn’t exactly sure when it hap-

pened, but narrowed it down; an

unknown suspect entered her un-

locked car parked on the street

and removed property valued at

over $800.  Nothing seen or heard.

Massive car burglaries 7/21/15

Over a dozen thefts from cars oc-

curred during the night – in every

case the cars were left unlocked

either in the driveway or parked

on the street.  Police advise resi-

dents that these are crimes of op-

portunity, and by removing

valuables, car owners can show

thieves there is nothing to steal.

Moraga Police encourage anyone

who notices suspicious activity

call Dispatch at (925) 284-5010.

For those that have some informa-

tion about the thefts, please call

the Moraga Police Department at

(925) 888-7055.

Other crimes that occurred in

Moraga between July 14 and

July 21:

False Alarms – Sullivan Drive,

Camino Pablo, Calle La Montana

Traffic Incidents – School Street,

Moraga Road, Rheem Boulevard

Loud Parties – St. Mary’s road,

Donald Drive, Claudia Court

Attempted Shoplifting – Moraga

Road

Identity Theft – Brookfield

Drive, Rheem Boulevard

Bench Warrant – Moraga Road

Petty Theft – Calle La Montana

Battery – Thorndale Place

Making Moraga Pedestrian and Bike Friendly
By Sophie Braccini

The new committee appointed to

recommend revisions to the

Moraga Bicycle and Pedestrian Mas-

ter Plan met for the first time July 21.

Consultant Niko Letunic, who will

lead the process, was introduced to

the group and presented a summary

of the current conditions for non-dri-

vers in Moraga. This fall, intensive

public outreach will be conducted so

residents can contribute ideas and ex-

press concerns in the process. The

Moraga Town Council is anticipated

to make a final decision in less than a

year on a 10-year plan that will aim to

make Moraga more pedestrian and

bike friendly.

      

“The town was mostly laid out in

the ‘60s and ‘70s with a very car-cen-

tric view of transportation,” said Plan-

ning Director Ellen Clark, who led the

July 21 discussion.  Bike enthusiast

Lance Larson, a resident-committee

member, suggested that this plan

could be an opportunity to change

Moraga into a bicycle-friendly town.

“It will make (Moraga) a very desir-

able place for families to move,” he

said.

      

In order the get there, however,

much will need to be done. 

      

In addition to Letunic, members

of the committee, four residents, a

member of the Parks and Recreation

Commission, the Planning Commis-

sion and the Design Review Board,

discussed what they thought was

needed.  

      

Bill Carman of Parks and Recre-

ation said he had been working on the

interconnectivity of the trails in town.

“Everyone in town lives less than

1,000 feet away from a trail,” he said,

“but the accesses are often blocked ei-

ther by construction or fences.”  Andy

Scheck, a resident-committee mem-

ber, asked that requirements for

pedestrian and bicycle circulation be

included when new developments are

approved.  Scheck also noted that the

street lighting was often adequate in

Moraga, but that there were a few

dark spots that could be discouraging

to pedestrians. Rebecca Goodman, a

resident-committee member, noted

that schools could play their part in al-

lowing bicycle safety training, and

Larson added that the high schools

lacked ways to secure bikes onsite.

      

Letunic said other elements of the

plan could include programs and ac-

tivities that promote using different

modes of transportation.  He said very

few residents walk or bike to work in

Moraga, which has heavy bike pas-

sage-through especially on weekends,

and pedestrian and bicycle infrastruc-

ture is inconsistent, since there are

many sidewalks and bikeway gaps.

He showed a map of the 11 accidents

that took place over the last five years,

resulting in either pedestrians or bicy-

clists being injured, mostly along

Moraga Road, St. Mary’s Road and

Canyon.

      

Letunic emphasized the impor-

tance of getting as many people as

possible to provide feedback about

what they see as problem areas.  In

September, residents will be able to

access an interactive map that will be

available on the town website to pin-

point areas and spots that they believe

need improvements.  Letunic will also

conduct an online survey that month

and a public workshop in the fall, and

BikeEastBay, a local nonprofit that

supports the Moraga project, will or-

ganize a group bike ride to brainstorm

a bikeway network. After residents’

opinions are analyzed, a plan will be

established that will take cost and

funding sources into consideration.  

      

The Moraga Road portion located

between Donald and Corliss is not in-

cluded in this study.  The stretch has

been proposed for a traffic lane reduc-

tion: three driving and one turning

lane, and the council asked for a larger

outreach on this precise topic.  A mail-

in survey to all residents is scheduled

to go out in the fall, with a decision on

Moraga Road profile before the end

of the year.

Third Approved Moraga Project to Break Ground by
Year’s End
By Sophie Braccini

The Via Moraga project received

final approval at the July 20

Planning Commission meeting.  Sig-

natures Homes should break ground

before the end of the year to construct

17 new single-family homes along

Moraga Road, across from the Rheem

Shopping Center.  The Planning

Commission held the last public

meeting on this project and approved

its Precise Development Plan.  The

developer still needs a grading permit

and other documents from the county,

which should be obtained in the fall.  

      

The approval marks the end of a

long process for this parcel that used

to house Moraga’s bowling alley.  The

almost two acres of flat land next to

5A-Rent-A-Space has sat vacant for

more than 15 years, amidst rumors of

projects from a boutique hotel to con-

dominiums.  The approved Signature

Homes project started in 2011, with

the developer conducting study ses-

sions before submitting an applica-

tion, taking planning commissioners

on field trips to see similar projects

around the East Bay, and refining its

concept many times to accommodate

demands. 

      

For a few weeks, Signature

Homes has been flying red flags on

the site, signaling the future arrival of

17 two-story single-family homes be-

tween 2,388 and 2,990 square feet, on

lots of about 2,500 square feet.

      

This kind of in-fill development

is not typical on a parcel not originally

zoned for housing and completely

surrounded by commercial activities,

from 5A, to a veterinary hospital and

of course the shopping center, but it

was noted that condominiums and

multi-family units that fall in roughly

the same category are located up the

hill on Rheem Boulevard and along

Moraga Road. It was also argued

when the project was authorized that

there were more than enough com-

mercial and retail facilities in Moraga,

as demonstrated by a still-high va-

cancy rate.

      

The final project will have a sin-

gle entrance on Moraga Road to min-

imize the impact on the scenic

corridor, something Commissioner

Christine Kuckuk argued forcefully

about. Only two homes will face the

arterial, while the third lot facing

Moraga Road will be landscaped.

The project includes a pocket park in

the back of the lot.

      

The Planning Commission in-

cludes new commissioners who have

not followed the years of negotiations,

and who had questions regarding the

size of the homes and how the devel-

oper planned to facilitate residents

crossing over Moraga Road, a recur-

rent question surrounding this project.

      

It was confirmed at the hearing

that the developer will construct a

pedestrian path, with an island in the

middle of Moraga Road, and that

flashing beacons will signal to vehi-

cles that someone is crossing the road.

The details of the road project will be

defined with the Public Works De-

partment.

      

Commissioner Steve Woehleke

said he always had a problem with

this project, but since the Town Coun-

cil approved it after an appeal was

filed, he would support it.  All present

commissioners approved the project,

except Suzanne D'Arcy, who ab-

stained.

      

Via Moraga is the third develop-

ment that will begin construction in

town this year. With the 27 homes of

Rancho Laguna II, and 26 homes on

Camino Ricardo, that will be a total

of 70 new homes being constructed –

more than Moraga has seen in the last

10 years.

The Law Offices of Jonathan D. Larose APC.
A Family Law Practice

Walnut Creek  -  Fremont
www.jdlaroselaw.com

1660 Olympic Boulevard
Suite 215

Walnut Creek, CA. 94596
Tel: 866-585-6314
Fax: 510-742-9600

39199 Paseo Padre Parkway 
(Main Office), Suite E 
Fremont, CA. 94538 

Tel: 510-742-6100 
Fax: 510-742-9600 

Confidential and
Complimentary
Consultations

Jonathan D. Larose, Esq. MBA



The town of Moraga installed

an electronic sign along Mor-

aga Road, opposite the Commons

Park, to display electronically lit re-

volving community messages.  The

new system, which was approved

by the council months ago and re-

placed the old black and white unlit

marquee, immediately spurred

mostly negative comments as resi-

dents were blinded at night by the

color messages.  Town staff started

manually dimming the system at

night, but some continue to argue

that the new display is a safety haz-

ard, due to its location.

      

“We agree that the sign is way too

bright when the sun goes down,” re-

sponded Town Manager Jill Keimach

to a resident mid-July. “Unfortunately,

Comcast (has not) connected the sign

yet, so staff has manually dimmed it

for tonight and every evening until we

have a computer connection. Hope-

fully, once the operational kinks are

resolved, people will begin to appre-

ciate it as a better way to communi-

cate, especially in an emergency.

Please be patient until we have it con-

nected electronically.”

      

The installation of the sign started

a large string of negative messages on

the Nextdoor.com social media site.

Resident’s complaints ranged from

poor aesthetics to distractibility while

driving, and excessive brightness.  A

few, however, focused on the func-

tionality rather than the aesthetics and

indicated they understood the town’s

initiative.  

      

“The reasoning behind the sign is

that the town really wanted a better

way to communicate the small town

updates and events,” said Dr. Julia

Hoang.  Bobbie Preston agreed and,

in a separate conversation, remem-

bered when she was trying to get sup-

port for pruning the local pear

orchards and how difficult it was to

quickly communicate with the whole

town.  “This message board allows us

to easily change the displays and to

broadcast more than one message at

one time,” she said.  “It will be very

useful for many community events

and needs.”

      

AdArt Senior Account Executive

Michael McClure, who was involved

with the project since its inception

about two years ago, noted that the

sign’s function and design has been

reviewed by the Design Review

Board, the Planning Commission and

the Town Council during public meet-

ings where residents were encouraged

to give their feedback.  He acknowl-

edged that installing the sign before

the dedicated Comcast Internet link

allows for remote control of the sign

forces staff to adjust it manually. 

      

A resident did some research and

questioned the current Moraga sign

location. “Putting aside the aesthetics

of the sign, which appear to be sub-

jective and contentious in the commu-

nity, I think it is better to focus on its

location, size, readability and whether

it is a distraction to safe driving,” says

Jonathan Tuck.  

                 

... continued on page A12
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New Electronic Sign Spurs Controversy
By Sophie Braccini

Good luck to all our OMPA Swimmers!

MSC would like to thank our community sponsors
Kumon of Moraga

Triple Ring Technology
Moraga Pediatric Dentisty

UPS of Moraga 
Golden Palace Restaurant
Massage Envy Lamorinda

Penninis

Photo Andy Scheck

Real Estate…Simplified!

find all Agents at www.bhghome.com/Orinda

89 Davis Road Suite 100
Orinda  

925.254.0440
www.bhghome.com/Orinda

Our Orinda office is uniquely positioned as a gateway for sellers and buyers around the Bay Area; 
a central hub for our 30 Better Homes and Gardens offices.

Meet our Featured Agents ...

Elegant home in the hills of Lafayette.
Vaulted ceilings, open beams and a

spacious kitchen with breakfast dining
area. Enjoy the beautiful views from

the new redwood decks and entertain
family and friends in the patio area.

Offered at $1,495,000 by Jim Colhoun,
925.200.2795.

Cute rancher, remodeled kitchen, newer
exterior paint, good size flat back and side

yards with fence. Culdesac location, mature
landscaping. Within Strandwood elementary

school boundary. Easy access to freeway,
BART. Offered at $639,950 by 
Cris Maltzman, 925.330.4982.

Lovely 4-
bedroom, 2-bath
home is located
in desirable
Virginia Hills
neighborhood.
This house was
completely
remodeled in
2012 and is ready
for new owners!
Kitchen has
granite, stainless
steel with island.

Offered at $619,950 by 
Cris Maltzman, 925.330.4982.

Spacious 4BR/4BA home overlooking
the Moraga hills. Over 3800 sq.ft. with
indoor pool & spa. Walking distance to
top-rated schools and swim club. Call

Jim Colhoun for more information or to
schedule viewing appointment. 

Offered at $1,450,000 by Jim Colhoun,
925.200.2795.

Ascot Highlands Hideaway. 2 BR + Loft.
Light and bright townhouse-style
condo. Elegant open floor plan

w/vaulted ceilings, hardwood floors &
valley views. Walk to association pool &

Mulholland Trail. 
Offered at $690,000 by Larry Jacobs and

Kress Hauri, 925.788.1362/899.5739.

3261 Marlene Drive, Lafayette 857 Mountain View Dr, Lafayette 19 Ketelsen Ct, Moraga 1894 Ascot Drive, Moraga

253 Greenwich Drive, Pleasant Hill 109 Chalk Creek, Martinez

PENDING

Coming August 1! New listing! 
2 BR/1.5 townhome. Walk to

coffee from immaculate home.
Excellent investment potential. 

Offered at $525,000 by Jim
Colhoun, 925.200.2795.

NEW LISTING
NEW LISTING

COMING SOON

CalBRE#01029160CalBRE#01029160

CalBRE#01362381

CalBRE#01029160

CalBRE#01362381

CalBRE#01465617/#01495118

Buyers are still buying, while mortgage interest rates are low!
Here are a few homes which our clients recently purchased:

227 Via Bonita, Alamo – Larry Jacobs/Kress Hauri
268 Scofield Drive, Moraga, $1,234,000 – 

Dana Fillilnger/Adam Hamalian 
14 La Campagna, Orinda, $1,100,000 – Ruth Eddy
3030 Marble Canyon Place, San Ramon, $1,000,000 – Jim Colhoun
1123 Sanders Drive, Moraga, $950,000 – Janine Hunt
416 Pimlico Drive, Walnut Creek, $699,000 – Julie Georgiou

Cris Maltzman 
925.330.4982
xxx@bhghome.com

CalBRE#01362381 

Adam Hamalian/Dana Fillinger 
925.708.5630/925.588.6409

adam.hamalian@bhghome.com
dana.fillinger@bhghome.com

CalBRE#01917597/ 01731662

Tania DeGroot
510.367.1422

tania.degroot@bhghome.com
CalBRE # 01094898

Jim Colhoun
925.200.2795

jim.colhoun@bhghome.com
CalBRE#01029160

Julie Georgiou 
925.200.8246

salesbyjulie@gmail.com
CalBRE#01043977 

Regina Englehart, 
Broker-Manager 

925.876.9076
regina.englehart@bhghome.com

CalBRE# 01308462

PENDING

MORAGA PARKS & RECREATION
925-888-7045  •  www.moragarec.com

Fall Classes & Activities
Registration Begins 8/3
Sign-up Online: moragarec.com!



After an evening of interviewing

candidates and listening to pub-

lic comment, the Orinda City Council

selected Darlene Gee to fill the va-

cancy created by Steve Glazer's May

28 departure at a special meeting on

July 15.  Although other candidates

received more endorsements from

public speakers at the meeting, Gee,

a civil engineer, emerged as the unan-

imous choice of the council because

of the looming issue of Orinda's cur-

rent road repair project.

      

The $10 million project is “the

largest infrastructure project that the

city has ever undertaken,” observed

Mayor Dean Orr.  He made it clear

that he favored a candidate with the

level of expertise to address this issue,

and pointed to Gee as his choice for

this reason.

      

Vice Mayor Victoria Smith

echoed Orr's sentiments, adding that

Orinda had “lost Steve Glazer's ex-

pertise and skill set,” including his

work on the road issue, and also sup-

ported Gee for her road planning ex-

perience and expertise.  Gee is cur-

rently the chair of the Orinda Citizens’

Infrastructure Oversight Commission,

on which she has served since 2011.

She highlighted her special interest in

roads and drainage improvements,

and under questioning by Smith about

Orinda's roads issue, emphasized that

it is “important to continue to deliver.”

      

The council made its selection

from a field of seven candidates (the

eighth, Linda Delehunt, withdrew her

application on July 14), and compli-

mented all of the candidates for their

qualifications, history of community

service, and willingness to serve.  The

selection was made after two hours of

structured interviewing and more than

one hour of public comment.  

      

Gee was sworn in as a council

member on July 21 and will hold of-

fice through December 2016.  The

council adopted the unusual proce-

dure to fill the vacancy, as permitted

by law, in order to avoid the expense

of a special election.  
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Citizens' Infrastructure
Oversight Commission
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 6:30 p.m.

Sarge Littlehale Community Room, 

22 Orinda Way

Public Meetings
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City Council
Tuesday, Aug. 4, 7 p.m. 
Auditorium, Orinda Library, 

26 Orinda Way

Planning Commission
Tuesday, Aug. 11, 7 p.m.
Auditorium, Orinda Library, 

26 Orinda Way

Check online for agendas, meeting

notes and announcements

City of Orinda:
www.cityoforinda.org

Phone (925) 253-4200

Chamber of Commerce:
www.orindachamber.org

The Orinda Association:
www.orindaassociation.org

Orinda Police
Department Incident
Summary Report July
5-11
Alarms 35
911 Calls (including hang-ups) 3
Traffic stops 45
Suspicious Circumstances 8
Suspicious Subjects 7
Suspicious Vehicles 8
Burglary, Auto

Wilder/Hwy 24 
Burglary, Residential

700 block Miner Rd
100 block Meadowview Rd
100 block Hall Dr

Civil Problem

10 block Darnby
Reported to Police

Disturbance

10 block Overhill Ct
Embezzlement

Safeway
Fireworks

100 block El Toyonal
Miner Rd/Nider Ln
Bates Bl/Muth Dr

Harassment

100 block Cannon Dr
Litter

Overhill Rd/Moraga Wy
Loud Music

Heather Ln/Glorietta Bl
Loud Party

Daryl Dr/Overhill Rd
Los Dedos/La Espiral

Missing Adult

100 block El Toyonal
Police/Fire/EMS

10 block Highland Ct
Public Nuisance

Whitehall Dr/Moraga Wy
Ardith Ct/Coral Dr
Coral Dr/Eastwood Dr
100 block Ivy Dr

Promiscuous Shooting

Lost Valley Dr/Kenmore Ct
Reckless Driving

Moraga Wy/Hall Dr
Miramonte High
Hall Dr/Moraga Wy

Shoplift

CVS Pharmacy
Theft, ID

20 block Marston Rd (2)
10 block Beaconsville Ct
100 block Lombardy Ln
100 block Diablo View Dr

Theft, Vehicle

10 block Harran Cr
Trespass

Orinda Country Club 
Vandalism

40 block Evergreen Dr
10 block Lost Valley Dr

Warrant Service

10 block Tarabrook Dr

TAXI BLEU
All Airports
Served 24/7

Dispatch:

925-849-2222
Direct:

925-286-0064
www.mytaxibleu.com

mytaxibleu@gmail.com

Darlene Gee   Photo Ohlen Alexander

Planners Move J&J Ranch Development Construction,
Moraga Adobe Restoration Closer to Reality 
By Victor Ryerson

The Orinda Planning Commis-

sion has cleared the way for

construction of 13 new homes and

restoration of the Joaquin Moraga

Adobe, the oldest residential structure

in Contra Costa County.  After scruti-

nizing a hefty load of paperwork, on

July 14 the commission certified the

city's draft Environmental Impact Re-

port for the project, and approved the

Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map

and a tree removal permit for the 13-

home J&J Ranch development.  Fur-

ther permitting will be required for

specific activities such as grading, and

each home proposed to be built on the

site will be subject to Orinda’s design

review process, but the commission’s

action gives a green light to the proj-

ect as a whole.   

      

This is the second time the appli-

cant has come before the commission

for approval of the project.  J&J

Ranch withdrew its first application,

which the commission had approved

in October 2012, because it was un-

able to enter into an agreement with

advocates of preservation of the

Adobe at that time.  J&J Ranch

“needed an entity before we could

enter into an agreement” concerning

the preservation effort, explained

Michael Olson on behalf of the devel-

oper.  The Friends of the Joaquin

Moraga Adobe subsequently satisfied

that requirement, and in March 2013

signed a Memorandum of Agreement

with J&J Ranch providing for preser-

vation and public use of the Adobe, as

well as the opportunity for Friends to

acquire the historic building if it can

raise sufficient funds.

      

Significantly, the size of the par-

cel on which the Adobe is located has

been increased to 2.26 acres from its

original size of less than one acre.

The structure will be restored in ac-

cordance with the U.S. Secretary of

the Interior’s Standards for Treatment

of Historic Properties, regardless of its

ultimate ownership, and the parcel

will have to be rezoned to permit pub-

lic use. The 2013 agreement allows

for public use of the building up to 30

days per year.  

      

The new application also adjusted

the location of certain lots to cluster

the housing.  This is expected to re-

duce the impact of construction, par-

ticularly by reducing the number and

length of roads.

      

The current version of the project

is “far, far better than it was originally

as a result of working with the com-

munity,” commented Commission

Chair Louise Adamson.  The remain-

ing commissioners also expressed

their approval, and unanimously gave

the nod to each of the items required

to approve the subdivision.

      

The project will subdivide the 20-

acre site, creating 13 lots for single-

family homes in addition to setting

aside the lot for the Adobe, but pre-

serving nearly 40 percent of the site

as permanent open space.  The size of

the home sites will range from one-

half acre to 3.4 acres, depending upon

the steepness of the slope.  Open

space easements will preserve

forested areas, principally along ex-

isting watercourses.  Although the

easements will remain private prop-

erty and will not be available for pub-

lic use, there will be trails and

pedestrian walkways for the public.

The commission found that, with in-

clusion of the mitigations in the plan,

the project will not have a significant

impact on the environment.

      

The tree removal permit allows

J&J Ranch to remove 35 trees in

order to perform grading of slide-

prone areas and build roads and other

improvements.  Thirty-three of the

trees, including 24 Coast live oaks,

are protected under Orinda’s tree or-

dinance, and J&J Ranch will replace

these with 71 trees in 24-inch boxes,

the equivalent of 142 15-gallon con-

tainer-size trees.  Eighty-seven 15-

gallon trees are required under the

Orinda law.

      

Commission members expressed

particular concern about preserving

views, especially those from the

Adobe, and added a condition of ap-

proval limiting the height of two

homes planned for construction

downhill from the old building, so the

roofs will not be higher than its floor

level.  Although some of the new

homes will be visible from other

nearby Orinda neighborhoods, the

commission concluded that the im-

pact on views of the hilly develop-

ment from elsewhere will not be

significant.

Roads Issue Drives Council's Selection of  New Member
By Victor Ryerson

Maureen Wilbur
President’s Premier

Direct: (925)253-6311   Maureen@MaureenWilbur.com
www.MaureenWilbur.com   CalBRE #01268536
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3815 Palo Alto Dr., Lafayette
Happy Valley 4 bedroom 3 bath updated single level

traditional home with distinctive architectural detail,

fine finishes and includes: eat-in kitchen family room,

formal living and dining rooms, pool, beautifully

landscaped yards, separate garden/play area, bonus

room, attached 2 car garage, minutes from downtown

Lafayette and Happy Valley Elementary School! 

Visit www.3815PaloAlto.com
Offered at $1,890,000
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Kudos for Unsinkable Lucy Hupp Williams, Orinda Historian
By Victor Ryerson

“Ilike talking about the old stuff,”

said Orinda historian Lucy

Hupp Williams with uncharacteristic

understatement, explaining why she

became active in the Orinda Historical

Society.  But it is not like her to mem-

orize dates and places.  “I'm interested

in what happened, and ... (whether it

is) something we can use now.”   

      

Hupp Williams’ tireless promo-

tion of Orinda’s history earned her the

2008 Orinda Volunteer of the Year

Award in recognition of getting

OHS’s permanent office established

in the Orinda Library with the help of

$50,000 in grants, gifts and endow-

ments she secured on behalf of the or-

ganization.  More recently, the Orinda

City Council awarded her a Certifi-

cate of Recognition for her outstand-

ing contribution to OHS.  

      

Although she has lived in San

Mateo County since 1969, she has

logged thousands of miles crossing

the Bay to serve in her capacity as

president of OHS for 10 years, and

has spent countless hours organizing,

cataloging, and preserving Orinda’s

history because she thinks the effort

is worth it.  These efforts are all the

more remarkable because they repre-

sent only one facet of her life, much

of which has involved staring down

adversity time and again.

      

Born in Downers Grove, Ill., she

and her family departed for California

in 1948 on doctor’s orders.  Hupp

Williams – who was born with an au-

toimmune disease – contracted strep

throat and rheumatic fever, and the

family physician said it was imperative

to move somewhere with a more

equable climate to keep her alive.  She,

her brother, and her parents took off in

the family station wagon, heading west.

Her father had worked in San Fran-

cisco and was familiar with Orinda,

and that is where the family settled.

      

When she was a 15-year-old

freshman at Acalanes High School,

Hupp Williams contracted polio, a

fearsome childhood disease that often

proved fatal, just one year before the

Salk vaccine began to be adminis-

tered to children nationwide.  At first

she thought polio was going to end

her life, but she noticed that there

were two types of patients: victims

and survivors.  She vowed to become

one of the latter.  Always determined

and energetic as a child, she attributes

her subsequent devotion to public

service to surviving the illness.

      

At that time Hupp Williams

owned a horse, as did many children

in Orinda, which she paid for by deliv-

ering the Oakland Tribune newspaper

on horseback.  When polio struck, she

begged her parents to let her keep the

horse so she could still ride, and they

acquiesced.  Her horse was “my guid-

ing light,” she said.  Combined with a

regimen of modern dance classes at

Acalanes, riding her horse was the key

to her rehabilitation.  She was a March

of Dimes Poster Child, raising con-

sciousness about survivors of the dis-

ease, but contrary to her pediatrician’s

discouraging predictions, she earned a

degree at UC Berkeley, worked as an

administrator at Stanford University

for 19 years, and met her husband Buz

as a “Dramateur” at the Town Hall

Theatre in Lafayette.

      

It was another misfortune that

brought an end to her working career.

While walking to a meeting on the

Stanford campus in 1989, she was

struck by a truck, suffering severe head

and other injuries.  The accident put her

on permanent disability, but spurred

her to step up her volunteer activities.

“I can't stand to be idle,” she said.  

      

Not only did she begin a second

career of volunteerism that eventually

led her to take over the helm at OHS

after its president, Sarge Littlehale,

died in 2004, but she also became

deeply involved in youth sports,

women’s issues and disability rights

advocacy, and controversially held a

high profile position as the first fe-

male Police Athletic League vice

commissioner for the Peninsula re-

gion.  She was inducted into the San

Mateo County Women’s Hall of

Fame in 2009 in recognition of her

achievements.

      

It may be no accident that Hupp

Williams has been, in her own words,

a “driven type A” in the aftermath of

misfortune.  Her parents, James and

Lucie Hupp, were social activists who

“expected family members to be in-

volved in social action,” she said.

They are remembered in Orinda for

crusading for various causes before

the city council and other agencies,

and for Jim Hupp’s take-no-prisoners

approach to community issues.

“They were called Orinda's oldest

hippies,” chuckled Hupp Williams.  

      

So what are Hupp Williams’

views about the current issues involv-

ing Orinda’s history?  The Moraga

Adobe, she believes, is very impor-

tant, and she thinks Pleasanton’s ac-

tions to preserve the Alviso adobe are

an example of what should be done.

“I would like to see the [Moraga

Adobe] developer say, ‘Here, you

take this; it's too much trouble for

us,’” she said.  And as far as OHS is

concerned, don’t call its quarters in

the Library an office.  “It's a mu-

seum,” she stated emphatically, but

you need to make an appointment to

view the treasures within.  Too many

papers and artifacts, some of which

she had donated, have been discarded

or simply disappeared.

      

Vice Mayor Victoria Smith, who

encountered Hupp Williams as a fre-

quent public speaker when she was

serving on the Planning Commission,

summed it all up at the recent award

ceremony:  “She is always forward

thinking,” but at the same time has an

eye on history. 

Lucy Hupp Williams
Photo Ohlen Alexander
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Luxury Property Specialists

Two Masters in Real Estate Providing World Class Service
Lamorinda Market Update        1/1/15 to 6/30/15

Lafayette Moraga Orinda
# Homes Sold 180 96 136

Average Sales Price $1,562,228 $1,073,626 $1,489,295 

Average Price per Sq.Ft. $582 $487 $559 

Average Days on Market 26 19 23

Increase In Average Price (From Same Period Last Year) 17% 6% 12%

This year is proving once

again to be all about the

sellers. Homeowners that

have prepared their home

with the help of an expert

and priced it within the

market range often are

receiving multiple offers. 

californiamoves.com
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5 Moraga Way | Orinda | 925.253.4600

2 Theatre Square, Suite 211 | Orinda | 925.253.6300

The Lamorinda Real Estate Firm people trust

ORINDA $1,995,000
4/3.5. Elegant Orinda Country Club

home. Frml living & dining, updated

kitchen. Yrd w/pool and spa.

Emily Estrada  CalBRE# 01942438

LAFAYETTE $1,249,000
3/2. Prestine sought after traditional

Upper Valley home. Perfect move in

condition.

Lynn Molloy     CalBRE#01910108

MORAGA $785,000
3/2.5. Lovely updated Moraga Country

Club townhome conveniently located

close to downtown.

Laura Abrams     CalBRE# 01272382

ORINDA $1,395,000
3/2.5. Absolute Luxury close to

Downtown. Spectacular 3972 sqft

picturesque home is its serene location.

Vlatka Bathgate CalBRE# 01390784

MORAGA $1,039,000
4/2. One Story with sparkling pool.

Family room, living and formal dining.

Eat-in kitchen.

The Holcenberg’s  CalBRE#01373412

ORINDA $2,085,000
4/3+ Office. Ultimate Contemporary.

4185 sf, 1.43AC lot with panoramic

views.

David Pierce   CalBRE# 00964185

MORAGA $1,598,000
4/3.5. Stunning home with high-end

amenities. Fabulous yard w/vineyard,

views, level area & more.

Kathy McCann CalBRE#00946092

ORINDA $3,295,000
5/4.5. Breathtaking Mediterranean Estate

with glorious Views, opulent paradise in

the prestigious Glorietta vicinage.

Vlatka Bathgate CalBRE# 01390784

MORAGA $560,000
3/2. Topnotch Town Home that’s close

to town has a chic design for the long

“haute” summer!

Patti Camras CalBRE#01156248

ORINDA $3,695,000
5/4.5. High Tech Lux. Tuscan Villa. 4757

sq. ft w/ 400 sf. Guest/Pool house on

nearly gated acre in Sleepy Hollow.

David Pierce   CalBRE# 00964185

ORINDA $1,498,000
5/3.5. Magnificent Riviera style home

with pool.

Vlatka Bathgate CalBRE# 01390784

MORAGA $1,565,000
5/2.5. 2765 square feet on .36 acre flat

lot, completely updated with park-like

yard, cul-de-sac

Kirsten Buckley     CalBRE# 01922658

LAFAYETTE $1,890,000
4/3. Happy Valley Traditional single lvl

updated home with sparkling pool &

flat yrd.

Maureen Wilbur    CalBRE#0128536

MORAGA $1,250,000
5/3. 2471 sf, formal living and dining,

spacious master, .36 acre lot with pool,

play structure.

Elena Hood CalBRE#01221247

MORAGA $2,099,000
5/4.5. Grand Mediterranean in coveted

private court w/enormous great room.

Close to park & schools.

Soraya Golesorkhi     CalBRE# 01771736

MORAGA $1,695,000
5/3.5. 3912 sqft, generous rooms, .34

acre lot, great yard w/pool & spa, built

in BBQ.

Elena Hood CalBRE#01221247

For over 100 years, 
Coldwell Banker Residential 
Brokerage has helped 
people find homes. Now the 
brand’s mission extends to 
man’s best friend.
Coldwell Banker has teamed 
up with Adopt-a-Pet.com, 
North America’s largest non-
profit pet adoption website, 
to help 20,000 adoptable 
dogs find a loving home. 

HOME’S 
BEST FRIEND

To learn more about the Homes for Dogs Project, contact Coldwell Banker today. 

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING
PENDING

PENDING



Frustrated with the drain on dis-

trict resources in other parts of

the county, Vince Wells, president of

Local 1230 of the firefighters’ union,

questioned whether the Contra Costa

County Fire Protection District board

should approve a joint venture with

the Moraga-Orinda Fire District to

build a new fire station in western

Lafayette.  Based on preliminary dis-

cussions, ConFire would front $6 mil-

lion to build fire station 46 and would

share the estimated annual $2 million

operational costs equally with MOFD,

which will own the new station.

      

“Rather than just looking at the

terms of the contract, check to see if

this whole thing is worth the money,”

he told the board July 21. Wells argued

that the district answers far more calls

on the East County border than it does

in Lafayette, “and there are no costs

shared, and no fire stations being built

to address that.”  The East Contra

Costa County Fire Protection District

recently closed two fire stations and

relies on outside assistance, mainly

from ConFire, which supports the

struggling district through automatic

and mutual aid agreements. 

      

“Where are the priorities?” Wells

said later. “Why are they just looking

at Lafayette?  You can’t do a project

like this based on politics alone.”  

      

Wells also suggested that

Lafayette may not be receiving what

it thinks.  “If they want to pay for a

faster response time, they should get a

station dedicated to their area,” he

said. “Paying a 50-50 split for a fire

station that isn’t yours is not mutually

beneficial.” He proposed that a more

equitable financial arrangement might

be for ConFire to pay MOFD for the

number of calls it responds to in west-

ern Lafayette, as the district does with

Richmond. 

      

“I was initially never supportive of

this,” said Director Karen Mitchoff.  “I

would like an updated perspective.

We have concerns in other parts of the

county, and Lafayette continues to be

served with two fire stations and mu-

tual and automatic aid.”

      

Vice Chair Candace Andersen

said she was disconcerted to hear that

labor was potentially going to object

to the station 46 venture. “I understand

that Vince Wells is frustrated by the

fire station closures in the East County

Fire Protection District,” said Ander-

sen, whose district includes Lafayette.

“ConFire is doing what it can to help

East County Fire through our auto aid

and mutual aid agreements.   How-

ever, Vince should not expect the citi-

zens of Lafayette to forego their

appropriate level of service to solve

that problem in another fire district.”

      

“We believe the carefully articu-

lated agreement between the two fire

districts to build and operate station 46

is still on track for approval,” added

Lafayette Emergency Services Task

Force co-chair Brandt Andersson.

      

The station 46 contract is expected

to come before the ConFire board of

directors for approval at its Aug. 18

meeting.
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Fire Districts

Moraga-Orinda Fire
District Board of Directors

Wednesday, Aug. 5, 7 p.m.

Moraga Library Community Room

1500 St. Mary’s Road, Moraga

For meeting times and agendas,

visit www.mofd.org

ConFire Board of Directors

Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1:30 p.m.

Board Chamber room 107,

Administration Building,

651 Pine St., Martinez

For meeting times and agendas,

visit http://alturl.com/5p9pu.

Public Meetings

Emergency response information

and training:

Lamorinda Community

Emergency Response Team (CERT) 

www.lamorindacert.org.

“Let Us Light Up Your Life”  
Residential � Commercial � Industrial

Serving Contra Costa since 1991
More than 35 years experience

All Work Done by Owner

Professional Installation of:

www.BurkinElectr ic .net

Bonded & Insured

Lic.#C10-631523

James Burkin

Sole Proprietor

� Ceiling Fans, Recessed & Track Lighting  � Kitchen or Bath Remodel 
� Exterior/Security/Landscape Lighting � Electrical Service Upgrade   
� Complete Home Wiring - Old & New � Spa Installation

 C abinet  M odifications

925.827.1093 Paul Kephart Master Craftsman
www.TheCabinetMd.com

Licensed Cabinet & Millwork Contractor #598395

With over 25 years fulfilling custom needs, we can alter or modify
most cabinetry, while still utilizing your existing cabinetry for:
       • Large TVs/ Refrigerators and appliances
       • Recycle Bins and shelf pullouts
       • Cabinet alterations/repairs 
We can help with home, office, entertainment, custom cabinetry, 

shelving, crown mouldings, baseboards, new doors or mantels!

Firefighters’ Union Balks at Station 46 Joint Venture
By Nick Marnell

Helping Others is in Firefighters’ Blood
... continued from page A8

      

On June 22, the day after Fa-

ther’s Day, Andrade arrived at the

cancer center for his procedure,

termed peripheral blood stem cell

donation.  He was given a mild mus-

cle relaxant, and then the collection

of his blood-forming cells began.

      

Blood was drawn from his left

arm through sterile tubing into a so-

phisticated cell-separating machine

– an insatiable machine, gulping the

blood out of his left arm, passing it

through a centrifuge, extracting the

blood-forming cells that it needed.  

      

“I felt instant relief from the

swelling and pressure as the blood

left my body,” said Andrade.

      

A line from the machine con-

nected to an IV bag, which slowly

filled with the blood stem cells.  All

the while, the machine pumped

plasma and blood cells back into An-

drade’s right arm.  After the machine

feasted on Andrade’s blood non-stop

for five hours, a courier arrived and

placed the one-pint bag of harvested

blood stem cells into an ice chest, to

be delivered to the leukemia patient

within 24 hours. 

      

The prior week, the recipient had

received a heavy dose of chemother-

apy, which wiped out his diseased

blood cells. That allowed Andrade’s

donated cells to easily move through

the recipient’s bloodstream and settle

in his bones, which is where the do-

nated cells began to grow and pro-

duce new blood cells, essentially

giving the leukemia patient a new

blood and immune system. “He and

I became similar,” said the fire-

fighter.

      

Andrade signed a waiver that,

due to confidentiality guidelines, he

cannot meet his recipient for one

year.  “Yes, I want to meet him,” he

said.

      

During the last hour of the pro-

cedure, the hospital staff took An-

drade’s blood sample to confirm that

his blood counts were normal. His

parents drove the groggy, lethargic,

sore-armed firefighter home to Ro-

seville.  After less than two weeks of

recovery, Andrade reported to work

at ConFire station 15 in Lafayette.

      

“Above and beyond?  I don’t

think so,” said Andrade.  “I just had

the opportunity to do this.  Any one

of we firefighters would have done

the same thing.”

      

“I have always admired how

firefighters aren’t just heroes on-

duty, but their entire lifestyle is

dedicated to giving to others and

sacrificing what they have for oth-

ers,” said ConFire chief Jeff Car-

man. “I am proud to have Daniel as

one of our firefighters. Even though

he is a new firefighter for us, he is

already showing great leadership

qualities.”

      

Be The Match representative

Hannah Jacobs said that California

ranks number one in the nation for

patients searching for a marrow

match, and that nearly 5,000 Califor-

nians have donated marrow since the

1987 inception of the registry.

      

For information on becoming a

donor, visit bethematch.org. 

Supervisors Award ConFire County Ambulance Contract
By Nick Marnell

The Board of Supervisors July

21 authorized the county

Health Services Director to execute a

5-year contract with the Contra Costa

County Fire Protection District to pro-

vide emergency ambulance transport

service in most of Contra Costa

County starting in January. ConFire,

with its subcontracting partner Amer-

ican Medical Response, the current

county ambulance transport contrac-

tor, will provide ambulance service to

the portions of the county not served

by the Moraga-Orinda Fire District

and the San Ramon Valley Fire Pro-

tection District, which provide their

own ambulance transport service.

      

The private-public arrangement,

named the Alliance, is the first of its

kind in California, and brings with it

not only a chance for the fire district

to recognize additional, non-tradi-

tional revenue but also to better con-

trol the deployment of its resources.

“Many times I’m asked, why do you

send a fire engine and an ambulance

to a call,” said ConFire chief Jeff Car-

man. “The answer is, that I don’t.”

No longer will the district be in the

dark about ambulance deployment.

With dispatch now consolidated for

both ambulances and engines, Con-

Fire will have the ability to control the

deployment of each more efficiently.

      

The deal comes with its risks, as

pointed out by Stewart Gary of public

safety consultant Citygate Associates,

LLC.  Ambulance revenues have

fallen nationally from an average of

66 percent of the amounts billed to

26.5 percent recently. The Alliance

projects revenue collection rates of

24.5 percent, largely due to the uncer-

tainties of government reimburse-

ments and the Affordable Care Act.

“And your revenue rates may not be

at rock bottom,” said Gary. “It may be

several years before they are.”

      

Since the Alliance did not figure

any supplemental governmental rev-

enue into its financial assumptions,

the net gain to ConFire after year one

was projected at $1.9 million on rev-

enue of $39 million; but $9 million of

ConFire’s cash reserves will be

needed to cover the early cash flow

losses. Also under this groundbreak-

ing paradigm, the economic respon-

sibility of the ambulance transport

plan shifts from the private contractor,

AMR, to the taxpayers of the fire dis-

trict. 

      

Nevertheless, Gary attempted to

impress upon the supervisors that they

are looking at a long-term positive

business model.

      

“You have before you a restruc-

tured bid that requires no subsidy and

is revenue positive without any sup-

plemental revenue,” he said.  “You

have a framework for ConFire to

apply for and get those supplemental

revenues, which will be in flux for a

while.” 

      

“This may not work out in the

end,” said Supervisor Mary Piepho.

“But this is what the public wants us

to test and what the public wants us to

think through.”

      

The supervisors unanimously

awarded the contract to ConFire,

though they had no other option than

temporarily extending the current

contract with AMR, as no other entity

bid.  The final contract is expected to

be presented to the board for approval

in September.

Moraga Structure Fire
By Nick Marnell

One firefighter was injured dur-

ing the Moraga-Orinda Fire

District response to a two-alarm fire

the night of July 21 at 1884 Joseph

Drive in Moraga.  The home was

completely destroyed, according to

fire chief Stephen Healy, with the

next-door residence suffering minimal

damage.  The first unit arrived in eight

minutes and three seconds, he said. 

      

“The cause of the fire was likely

a hot object left in the garage,” said

Healy, who reported that the fire-

fighter received a lower body injury

while inside the burning structure.  He

was transported to the hospital,

treated and released, and is expected

to make a full recovery. 

      

Healy estimated damage at

$700,000 to one structure and

$100,000 to the other.

Photo courtesy Moraga-Orinda Fire District

As Seen in Lamorinda
A Road Less Traveled

Long-suffering residents

will finally get relief

from navigating the pot-

holes on Arroyo Drive, a

short residential street

connecting Moraga’s

Corliss Drive and

Orinda’s Ivy Drive. The

Moraga side has twice

been repaved in recent

years, most recently in

2014, while the Orinda

side has languished for

lack of funding, creating

this interesting visual

contrast. Repaving of the

short stretch in Orinda is

slated for later this sum-

mer, thanks to Measure J

funding. V. Ryerson
Photo Victor Ryerson
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E N J O Y  M O R E  O F 
W H A T  Y O U  L O V E .
Introducing Woodbury, a community of new luxury, Single-Story 
Garden Flats and Terrace Flats in the heart of downtown Lafayette 
designed with “lock and leave” living in mind.

Now Celebrating Our Grand Opening
Garden Flats Models & Terrace Flats Interactive Tours
Open Daily 

From the Low $900,000s

From the Low $1 Millions

925.299.1325 | WoodburyNWHM.com

 ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE. BRE# 01870227



In a society that’s obsessed with

the newest and latest in trends

and innovation, it’s rare to find a

formula that stands the test of time,

even when it comes to eating. In

such a world, Loard’s old-fashioned

ice cream is a rebel – revolutionary

in the very fact that it isn’t. 

      

Since 1950, the folks at Loard’s

have had one mission: to bring the

very best in creamy confection to

the Bay Area. They’ve been using

the same tried and true recipe since

opening their doors in 1950, and

after 65 years have no plans of

changing it. 

      

“The recipe is the same,” says

Claudina Ovenden, who along with

her husband David owns the

Loard’s in Moraga. “What you got

the first day, you’ll get 10 years

from now.” 

      

There’s no liquid nitrogen or or-

ganic hemp milk to be found. The

key to Loard’s ice cream is the

whole milk and premium ingredi-

ents that go into each of their 50-

plus flavors. “It’s really rich,” says

Ovenden. “Even if it gets soft it

freezes back up without getting

icy.”

      

“It’s a treat,” echoes Tyler Mor-

ris, manager of the Loard’s in

Orinda. “The fat content is high, but

that’s what makes it so good. All of

the flavors are really consistent.”

      

A Lamorinda local and graduate

of Miramonte High School, Morris

has been a member of the Loard’s

team for five years. “I always went

to Loard’s as a kid,” says Morris,

who recalls getting milkshakes after

school and going out for sundaes

with his friends. “I think a lot of the

people who end up working here

talk about coming [to Loard’s] as a

kid, knowing all the flavors, and al-

ways wanting to work here.”

      

Russ Salyards opened the first

Loard’s Ice Cream in Oakland, June

of 1950. One of the five original

shops, the Orinda location opened

shortly thereafter. Following the

store’s 50-year anniversary, it was

purchased by Lamorinda locals

Brooks and Brad Stubblefield, high

school sweethearts who oversaw

both the Orinda and Moraga loca-

tions for over a decade, before sell-

ing the Moraga shop to the

Ovendens. 

      

“They’re the best owners I’ve

ever worked for,” Morris says of the

Stubblefields. Though his own taste

for ice cream has diminished over

the years, Morris is still eager to

make recommendations. “I’ll occa-

sionally have a sample now and

then, but I can’t really have a scoop

to myself anymore.”

      

According to Morris, the top

sellers in Orinda are chocolate mint

and mocha almond fudge. Rainbow

sherbet is another big seller.

      

“We tried doing crazy sundaes

for a while to see if they’d take off,”

Morris remarks, “but the original is

really what people are looking for.”

      

The same goes for many of the

customers in Moraga, where the

most popular flavors are chocolate

mint, vanilla and cookies and

cream. Both stores can carry up to

50 flavors, which they do nearly all

year round, with the exception of a

few seasonals, like avocado and

pumpkin. Loard’s also offers milk-

shakes, sundaes, soda freezes and

ice cream cakes.

      

“I love making the cakes, and

seeing people’s faces light up,” says

Ovenden. “I always wanted to do

something where I could work with

kids and people and put smiles on

their faces. Ice cream was a good

[choice].”

      

The Ovendens have owned the

Moraga Loard’s for two and a half

years. “It’s a nice family business,”

she says. “Not something you can

get rich from, but you can make

people happy. The staff is amazing,

always smiling. I want everybody

who works here to have a smile on

their face.”
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The Salon at Merrill Gardens Grand Opening

1010 Second St., Lafayette, (925) 900-8809 or (510) 982-1631

Victoria Monteiro is celebrating the grand opening of her new hair salon for

seniors, on the ground floor of Merrill Gardens.  Monteiro is a 20-plus-year

styling veteran who is excited to be opening in this beautiful community.  Re-

freshments and hors d'oeuvres will be served from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Tuesday,

Aug. 4 with musical entertainment. 

Orinda Resident Named ACS Fellow

The American Chemical Society’s (ACS) Fellows

Oversight Committee, announced that Orinda res-

ident Marinda Li Wu has been selected as a mem-

ber of the 2015 class of ACS Fellows.  ACS

Fellows are nominated by their peers and selected

for their outstanding achievements in and contri-

butions to the science/profession and for provid-

ing excellent volunteer service to the ACS

community.  The 2015 ACS Fellows will be hon-

ored at a special ceremony during the ACS Na-

tional Meeting in Boston on Aug. 17.  In 2013 Dr.

Wu became the first Asian American and only the

eighth woman to serve as president of the ACS in

the Society’s 137-year history. Wu introduced the

popular Science Café in a partnership between the Lafayette Library and

Learning Center Foundation (LLLCF) and the California ACS Section.  

Husband and Wife Team Join J. Rockcliff Realtors

3799 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette, (925) 989-2262, 

www.DusonJonesHomes.com

J. Rockcliff Realtors announced that

the husband-and-wife real estate

team, Larry Duson and Jeanne Jones,

have joined the company’s Lamor-

inda office in Lafayette. Duson’s

background includes over three

decades in the banking industry with

top-tier management positions at

Wells Fargo, Citibank, Bank of the

West and Bayview Bank. Duson has

twice served as president of the

Lafayette Chamber of Commerce and

is still a longtime member of its board of directors. He has served as chairman

of the Lafayette Art and Wine Festival, president of the Lafayette Rotary Club

and in 2011 he was named Lafayette’s Business Person of the Year.  Jones’

professional background includes more than 35 years of experience in retail

merchandising with a primary focus in home furnishings and design for com-

panies such as Macy’s, Williams Sonoma and Restoration Hardware. She also

holds a degree in economics from San Diego State University.  “We are con-

fident that our combined experience is crucial to our success in working with

home buyers and sellers,” said Jones.  

News from the Three Chambers of Commerce

Eight local Chambers - Pleasant Hill, Lafayette, Moraga, Orinda, Walnut

Creek, Concord, Martinez and Hispanic - are joining together for an annual

Mega Mixer from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6 at Pleasant Hill Community

Center, 320 Civic Drive.  Free for chamber members and guests.  For info,

call the Pleasant Hill Chamber of Commerce at (925) 687-0700.  For reserva-

tions, visit the Pleasant Hill Chamber website: www.pleasanthillchamber.com.

Lafayette

No board or committee meetings are scheduled during the month of August.

Moraga

Save the date for the Chamber’s 7th Annual Community Barbecue from 5 to

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25, this year sponsored by Safeway. Admission is

free, and the event will take place in the barbecue/picnic area of the Commons,

next to the play structures.

Orinda

No board or committee meetings are scheduled during the month of August.

business briefs

If you have a business brief to share, please contact  
Sophie Braccini at sophie@lamorindaweekly.com  

Business

65 Years of  Old-School Ice Cream at Loard’s
By A.K. Carroll

Photo A.K. Carroll

A Few Favorite Flavors:
Claudina Ovenden –
Coconut pineapple
David Ovenden – Lemon
sorbet and Double Dutch
Tyler Morris – Almond Joy
Amanda Carroll – Cookies
‘N Cream

Loard’s locations:
230 Brookwood Rd, Orinda
(925) 254-3434
Moraga Shopping Center,
1480 Moraga Rd, Moraga
(925) 388-0695

Lamorinda Weekly business articles are intended
to inform the community about local business

activities, not to endorse a particular company,
product or service.

Photo courtesy Dr.
Marinda Li Wu

Larry Duson and Jeanne Jones

Community is something special. And here at SAFE Credit 

Union, we’re proud to be a part of it. We’re here to help 

you purchase or refinance your home with fast processing 

and exceptional service. Come speak to your local SAFE 

Mortgage Officer today to make 

your home financing go further.

NMLS# 466072

(800) SEE-SAFE   
safecu.org/homeloans Change the way you bank.

Home

expertise
loan

starts at SAFE.

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

“Nothing

makes me 

happier than 

to see 

you smile!”

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry Providing Personalized Care through Quality Dentistry

$40 off
mention this ad to 
receive $40 off any 

dental treatment
Exp. 8-31-15

Scott D. Lothamer, DDS
Moraga

925-376-4602
1030 Country Club Drive

moragadental.com

like us on

Comfortable, Convenient Family 
and Cosmetic Dentistry

Certified in Full Mouth 
Reconstruction

Preferred Provider for Invisalign

Always accepting new patients 
of any age

Member:
ADA • CDA • CCDS • AACD



DISCOVER ORINDA’S NEW

EXPLORE THE DIFFERENCE

EXPERIENCE

Tastings $10 - Register today at 
http://www.bevmo.com/Orinda

TA K E  YO U R  PA L AT E  O N  A  J O U R N E Y

TASTING  
SCHEDULE

CHIMNEY ROCK

Elizabeth Vianna,
WINEMAKER

������� � � �	�
�
PREMIUM SAKE 

TASTING

Tamiko & Monica,
SAKE REPRESENTATIVES

������ � � �	�
�

DONOVAN PARKE, 
DUST TO DAWN, MAIN 
& GEARY, ZYNTHESIS

David Elliot,
WINEMAKER

������� � � �	�
�

$5 when you spend  
$50 or more!

OFF
COUPON

Coupon valid for in-store redemption only. No duplicate or copied coupons accepted. One-time use only and must surrender coupon upon redemption. 
$50 spend requirement does not include sales tax, CRV (CA), deposits, or shipping costs. Not valid with other offers, online purchases or on the 
purchase of gift cards. Valid through 8/14/2015.

COUPON EXPIRES:
FRIDAY, 8/14/15

Coupon SKU: 110715

From popular favorites to limited editions  
and special-occasion splurges, you’ll discover  
thousands of wines hand-picked just for our  
Orinda customers. Plus, our local experts are  
happy to help you select the perfect wine to  
pair with your meal or special event. The best  
wine tour in the state is right around the 
corner.
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National Night Out in Lamorinda Aug. 4
By Cathy Dausman

Some people consider it a chance

to catch up with neighbors on a

summer’s eve, enjoy tasty snacks

and let the kids explore police and

fire vehicles up close, but National

Night Out also has a serious side.

“When disaster strikes Lamorinda

our first responders are going to be

pushed to the limits,” says Moraga-

Orinda Fire District Emergency Pre-

paredness Coordinator Dennis Rein.

“Residents will need to be able to

take care of their own basic needs

and help their neighbors. National

Night Out is a great event to start

planning how you will become better

prepared.”

      

National Night Out began in

1984 under the guidance of the non-

profit National Association of Town

Watch. That first year, 2.5 million

neighbors took part across 400 com-

munities in 23 states. In Lamorinda,

various neighborhoods in Lafayette,

Moraga and Orinda are again hosting

neighborhood events, this year on

Aug. 4. 

      

Last year, Lafayette Emergency

Preparedness Commissioners Carol

Yates, Sherry Hoover and George

Figone and Lamorinda Community

Emergency Response Team program

manager Duncan Seibert each hosted

National Night Out events for their

respective Lafayette neighborhoods.

“We probably lost a lot of steam last

year [with attendance figures],”

Yates admitted, a fact she attributes

to residents on vacation.  Still, Yates

estimates her event attendance at

around 30, many of those out of area

visitors. The children and teens, es-

pecially, all enjoyed the police and

fire vehicle presence, Yates said.  She

plans to go door to door again, deliv-

ering invitations and making it very

easy for her neighbors to learn about

NNO. 

      

Former Moraga mayor Lynda

Deschambault hosted a small

group in her Donald Drive neigh-

borhood last year and is hosting

again this year, hoping for an even

better turnout. “It was great to get

the important conversations

started,” said Deschambault, a

CERT member. 

      

Moraga’s Diana Graham facili-

tated the visit of a fire truck, a police

car and a town council member, and

added some ice cream and associated

accoutrements for her neighborhood

last year.   “Some people had

potlucks.  It just depends on what

you would like to do.  My house

burned down in the Oakland Hills

fire more than 20 years ago,” Gra-

ham explained, “but every summer

it is just like yesterday.  It is good to

have something that people can take

home with them to work up their

plan, their kit and to be informed.” 

      

Mimi Wilson has promoted Na-

tional Night Out for Orinda’s Lost

Valley neighborhood since Orinda

started it four years ago.  Wilson said

their neighborhood, which she de-

scribes as one long cul-de-sac, also

hosts an owners’ association picnic

in September. Lost Valley meets at

an area barn, where they bring in hay

bales.  “The kids think it’s fun to

come to the horses and get their pic-

ture taken,” Wilson said. Lost Valley

events have included candy bar

awards for those who recognize

which neighbors live in which

houses. “We invited Don Gabriel

neighbors to join us, [too],” Wilson

said. 

      

Don Gabriel used to host its own

event but resident Susan Horrocks

said they have opted out for the last

three years for a variety of reasons,

including vacation conflicts and

some residents’ irregular work hours.

Horrocks credits former neighbor

Beccie Kunzman for promoting Na-

tional Night Out through her Emer-

gency Preparedness Commission

affiliation.  

      

Recently, Kunzman said, the

Orinda Citizen Corp Council has or-

ganized the event and promoted get-

togethers. “It is more of a

Neighborhood Watch and emer-

gency preparedness activity. All

three police departments and Mor-

aga-Orinda Fire District are huge

supporters,” Kunzman said, adding,

“I think it is important to get to-

gether.”  

      

Patti Young is the current head of

OCCC.  “I think she may have set a

record on the number of events she

attended last year,” said Kunzman.

Young believes local participation in

National Night Out is an important

tool for helping us slow down just

enough to spend some time to get to

know our neighbors a little bit more.

“It is also the perfect time to make

lists of those neighbors with special

needs and those who have special

skills or equipment to use in times of

an emergency, such as a tree falling

or a fire or an earthquake. This is a

good time to talk about communica-

tion; who in the neighborhood has

FRS/GMRS radios or is a Ham

[radio] operator just in case other

forms of communication are down,”

Young said. “Enjoy your neighbors,”

she added.  

      

Graham emphasized that Lamor-

inda residents need to be ready.  “We

need to be organized.  We need to

help each other to see what might

happen in our community. With the

fire danger so high this year we want

to get the word out on preparedness

as much as possible.” 

      
To participate in or to form your

own neighborhood National Night
Out event, email lamorin-
danightout@gmail.com or call Den-
nis Rein at (925) 258-4599.

Compost Bins
Tax & shipping included

Order today!
www.recyclesmart.org 

Offer available to residents of Danville, Lafayette, Moraga, Orinda, San Ramon, Walnut
Creek and unincorporated Central Contra Costa County. Sponsored by the Central Contra

Costa Solid Waste Authority and the City of San Ramon. *As long as supplies last.

$62!
Available for the
reduced price of

Turn your yard
waste and kitchen 
scraps into 
nutrient-rich
compost with the
easy-to-use
Soilsaver Composter.
Register for a 
FREE workshop online.

(925) 377-6600
www.LeapFrogPlumbing.comCA Lic

929641

LeapFrog Plumbing

green solutions!

Family-owned and serving
Lamorinda since 1993

In this 
drought 

we value 
every drop

• Low GPF toilets
• Recirculation Pumps
• Water line repairs/replacements
• Leaking Fixture inspections

Head Frog Mo Williams

Wasting Water? 
Have you looked under your
house lately? Do you have a
leaking toilet or maybe one
that uses a lot of water per
flush? Are you waiting a long
time for your shower to get hot?
Call LeapFrog to talk
about water saving
solutions in this drought.

LeapFrog Loot
$25 off

Any plumbing job*

We Hop To It!
*1 coupon per service, exp. 8/31/15

New Electronic Sign ... continued from page A5

      

Tuck did some research on sign

readability using information from

Electronic Signs, a competitor to

AdArt that built the sign in Moraga,

and found that the acceptable expo-

sure time for a message at 35 to 45

miles per hour (for readability) is 8 to

18 seconds.  “However at this loca-

tion traveling at 35 to 45 miles per

hour, the maximum view time is more

like 2 to 4 seconds and my observa-

tions suggest that the sign is currently

changing every 5 seconds, which is

unacceptable for the character size

and viewing distance,” he said.  

      

Tuck said that someone who is

focused on reading a sign with a non-

routine message that is difficult to

read because of small characters, ob-

structions and short view time, is at

risk of not having sufficient reaction

time to break if there is an emergency

100 to 200 feet ahead.  

      

“The messages change every 8

seconds, which is the proper dura-

tion,” said McClure.  “The location of

the sign was determined by the town,

the requirement being that it was in-

stalled where the old sign was.”  Mc-

Clure believes that the location is

appropriate, that even if people are

not completely cognizant of it, the

messages are subliminally assimi-

lated.  If there is too much informa-

tion to see in the short distance, he

recommended shortening the mes-

sages.

      

When the sign was first presented

to the council in April of 2014, Parks

and Recreation Director Jay Ingram

listed possible distraction of drivers,

especially at night, as a potential risk

associated with the new sign.  But In-

gram cited a report by Gene Hawkins

with Texas A&M University that in-

dicated that the installation of digital

on-premise signs did not lead to a sta-

tistically significant increase in

crashes on major roads.  This study,

however, defines on-premise digital

signs as signs located on the same

property as the business it is advertis-

ing, which is not the case of the new

community sign.  Other studies have

been conducted to evaluate the safety

risks posed by electronic or video

signs, and most concluded that overall

impacts on traffic safety are likely to

be small.

      

Ingram said Comcast will install a

dedicated Internet line to allow remote

operation of the sign, but that a date

has not been given to the town yet.

Sitting in a fire truck from Station 15 in Lafayette was one of the highlights
for this young Lamorinda resident as part of last year’s National Night Out
event. Photo Carol Yates

Controversial Sanctuary ... continued from page A2

      

“On the one hand I was surprised

at the volatility of the negativity and

how it was focused,” Carpenter said.

“On the other hand, often times really

important projects in the world require

a certain amount of opposition because

it creates a kind of pool of energy that

we were therefore able to rise to.”

      

Carpenter described how the

project approval process served as a

catalyst for the previously private

group to get more involved in the

community. Sufism Reoriented cre-

ated a newsletter, met with non-Sufi

neighbors and launched several social

service programs including the White

Pony Express, which donates unused

food from restaurants, and the Gen-

eral Store, which gives clothing and

supplies to those in need.

      

Saranap community members had

specific concerns regarding the size

and architecture of the proposed build-

ing, claiming it would be inconsistent

with and uncharacteristic for the neigh-

borhood. Other concerns included tree

removal, increased traffic and parking.

The temple will have 74 on-site spaces

as opposed to the 125 that would have

been required pursuant to the Off-

Street Parking Ordinance because

many members pledged to walk and

others pledged to form carpools. The

county will monitor this conditional

approval for several years after the new

sanctuary opens. 

      

The new sanctuary will be 66,000

square feet, two-thirds of which will

be underground. The design was en-

visioned by its spiritual director or

“Murshida,” Carol Weyland Conner,

and designed by the Philip

Johnson/Alan Ritchie architectural

firm. The building consists of one

large dome in the middle with smaller

ones surrounding it. 

      

According to Carpenter, the cir-

cles are symbolic for some of the

group’s guiding beliefs. 

      

“The idea is that essentially

everyone is equidistant from God. So

consequently the circle represents that

basic notion. There are no corners,

there are no edges, there’s nobody out

on the edge,” Carpenter said. 

      

Many community members are

still unhappy with this new addition to

the neighborhood, though resistance to

a proposed “Saranap Village” by the

Hall Equities Group has taken the

spotlight (see related story on page

A3). Overall, things seemed to have

smoothed out since construction on the

project began. 

      

“Since we worked out the initial

details, I’ve found the neighborhood

has been very amicable, supportive of

the process moving forward,” Ander-

sen said. 

Sufism Reoriented Sanctuary construction site Photo Adam Blake



The Contra Costa County grand

jury in May charged the Board

of Supervisors to orchestrate a direct

attack on state pension law in order to

reduce its pension obligations, both of

the county and of the Contra Costa

County Fire Protection District,

which it also governs. The grand jury

suggested that the county could save

$100 million per year through pen-

sion reform, and it directed the Board

to form a task force to review all op-

tions available to change California

public pension law and allow future,

unearned pension benefits to be sub-

ject to reductions through collective

bargaining.

      

As noted in the report, the county

shortfall in pension funding was $2.6

billion, which included $1.26 billion

in unfunded pension liability, a nearly

$800 million deficit in promised re-

tiree health benefits, $276 million in

pension obligation bonds and $280

million in ConFire pension liability.

If that bill came due today in the form

of a property tax on all county parcels,

each homeowner would be liable for

more than $7,200.

      

Three major factors contribute to

this deficit.  In a triumph of wishful

thinking, the California Public Em-

ployees Retirement System con-

vinced lawmakers in 1999 that excess

earnings in its retirement fund, due to

the dot-com boom, would cover the

costs of earlier employee retirement

and increased benefits.  Three years

later, to stay competitive, the county

granted retroactive pension benefits to

its employees. Stock market gains

failed to materialize, and the county

had to increase its payment to the

Contra Costa County Employees’ Re-

tirement Association, its pension

manager, to cover the deficit. 

      

Then came the Great Recession

in 2008. Investment losses multiplied

in the retirement fund, resulting in

even larger bills to the county to cover

the fund’s failure to meet its invest-

ment goals.

      

And maybe most critical, obsta-

cles arising from California court de-

cisions have prevented the county

from negotiating reductions in future

pension benefit rates for existing em-

ployees. Only employees hired after

Jan. 1, 2013 fall under the dictates of

the California Public Employee Pen-

sion Reform Act, which provides for

gradual cost savings over the next 30

years. Benefits for employees hired

before that date are unaffected and

cannot be reduced.

      

Pension and retiree health bene-

fits cost Contra Costa County more

than $375 million a year. In order to

pay these costs the county has had to

cut back a wide variety of services, in-

cluding the reduction of ConFire

staffing and the closure of district fire

stations. 

      

Despite this huge cost, and the

consequent hardship to county resi-

dents who are directly affected by the

service cutbacks, the grand jury said

the county has not challenged the as-

sumption that state law prohibits it

from negotiating pension benefit re-

ductions for pre-2013 employees.

“We believe that assumption is in

error,” states the grand jury report.

“The Board of Supervisors should

without delay seek such a change or

clarification in California law.”

      

“We already can collectively bar-

gain our pension benefits,” said Vince

Wells, president of Local 1230 of the

firefighters’ union, which represents

ConFire firefighters. “If I got 100 per-

cent of my membership to agree to a

reduction in pension benefits, we

could negotiate that.  Of course, we

would have to be compensated with a

fair and equal benefit.”

      

Which is at the crux of the prob-

lem, according to grand jury member

Michael Moore, speaking at the July

22 Orinda Rotary Club luncheon.

“Yes, you can collectively bargain

pension benefits,” he said. “But you

are not allowed to reduce the pension

benefit unless you replace that benefit

with something of equal value.  Pen-

sions are a special category.  They

cannot be reduced.”

      

“I'm always looking for ways to

reduce our pension liability, but under

state law, and as defined by the courts,

any reduction negotiated would need

to be offset by other comparable ben-

efits and agreed to by the employees,”

said Supervisor Candace Andersen,

whose district includes Lamorinda.

“The case law is quite clear that we

cannot unilaterally take away vested

retirement benefits, and we would

need to negotiate any change with our

labor groups.”
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Grand Jury Tells County to Attack State Pension Laws
By Nick Marnell

Dear Editor:

As one familiar with the Urban Land Institute (ULI) and its Technical As-

sistance Program (TAP) program, I believe Orinda would benefit from a ULI

study of our downtown.  Just like our roads, which were long ignored to our

detriment, the time is long overdue to address our downtown.  Previous local

attempts have proven divisively partisan – hardly useful in problem solving.

The ULI is a national, volunteer, professional organization made up of senior

members, each with a demonstrated expertise in a particular aspect of cities

and towns.  The members contribute their time gratis to the TAP program

and have no local constituency or preconceived philosophy.  They are se-

lected to participate based on their professional judgment and experience.

The ULI (not the TAP participants) charges a meager “fee” to cover admin-

istrative front-end expenses and the expense of reproducing the report.   It is

not remuneration for professional services and well below what a for-profit

consulting firm would charge for the same service.

Depending on the issues defined by a city, the ULI will assemble a specific

TAP team of experienced experts from their multi-disciplinary stable (that

includes economists, lawyers, architects, historians, planners, traffic/trans-

portation engineers, landscape architects, developers, mayors, parking con-

sultants, etc.) – a team impossible to duplicate for $15,000 because the

panelists are volunteering their time.

The ULI has operated this service for decades in many geographic areas and

dealt with virtually all the issues Orinda faces many times.  Indeed many

members come from towns comparable to Orinda.  

This process, the epitome of openness, presents a path forward for Orinda.

Our children and grandchildren will thank us for avoiding the temptation to

again ignore our downtown problems and opportunities.

Peter Hasselman

Orinda

Editor:

I have an office in my home looking out on a cul-de-sac street in Moraga. I

am home most of the time and I have made it a habit to leave my garage

door up with my car in the garage. I also leave the keys in the front seat com-

partment (both bad ideas). Friday morning at about 11 a.m. I noticed a silver

SUV drive up my street then back down. A few minutes later I noticed a girl

in her early 30s dressed in black pants and a long sleeve black shirt with

shoulder length blond hair and dark glasses. Suddenly it dawned on me that

she had not passed by my window. I had a feeling she had gone into my

garage. I quickly went to the inside garage entrance and saw the girl in the

driver’s seat of my car. I yelled and started for the car, she locked the pas-

senger door and when I went around to the driver’s side she locked that door.

She found the keys and started the car.  I jumped in the back seat as she

quickly backed out of the garage squealing the tires. I reached forward and

pulled the car out of gear. When the car reached the street, my hand still hold-

ing it in neutral, she got out of the car and ran down the street entering the

silver SUV I had seen earlier. 

I called the Moraga Police who arrived within minutes. They put out an APB

on the car and woman. The police told me there have been over 20 such in-

cidents of either stolen cars or car break ins the past week or so in Moraga.

All these incidents were unlocked cars in front of houses, in driveways or

garages with open doors. 

I was lucky and did not get hurt and was able to save my car. The police very

politely chastised me, advising in the future not to interfere, let the car go

and immediately call the police. With a good description of the stolen vehicle

plus license plates, they have a good chance to apprehend quickly. Also, there

is a chance that the thief or thieves could have a weapon of some sort and

would be willing to use it.

The moral of this story is to park your cars whenever possible in your garage,

locked, door closed and keys in the house. 

J. Northrup

Moraga

                                                       Opinions in Letters to the Editor are the express views of 
                              the writer and  not necessarily those of the Lamorinda Weekly. All 
                              published letters will include the writer's name and city/town of 
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FREE KIDS CLUB
EVERY THURSDAY!



      

Although the project is outside

the city limits, and near freeway ac-

cess, many residents worry about

drivers opting to go through

Lafayette, coupled with the overall

size of the project dwarfing existing

low-rise structures in the neighbor-

hood.

      

Blink and you’d miss the tiny

hamlet of Saranap.  There’s no wel-

come sign and even the vintage gas

pumps at the service station on the

way to Rossmoor at Tice Valley

Boulevard that marked the neighbor-

hood are now gone.  The biggest

landmark, aside from the Sanctuary,

is popular Morucci’s sandwich shop,

just down the block.   

      

More than a year ago, in April,

2014, mayor at the time, now council

member Don Tatzin wrote a response

to the Notice of Preparation for an En-

vironmental Impact Report for the

proposed mixed-use project.  In his

letter, he pointed out that the city

council identified a number of critical

issues to be analyzed and addressed

in the Draft Environmental Impact

Report including aesthetics, and a

long list of traffic and transportation

concerns.

      

To review the very lengthy Draft

Environmental Impact Report, go to

www.contracosta.ca.gov and type

Saranap in the search box.
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Office:  925-254-8585 
Cell:     925-998-7898 

www.clarkthompson.com 
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david collins

PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL RESTORATION PAINTING SPECIALIST

925.254.6882www.dcollinspainting.com dcollinspainting@gmail.com

LICENSE #583003

Specializing in Wood Rot Repair with Epoxy
Over 30 years in business

Long-time resident of Orinda 

Specializing in kitchens & bathrooms.
All forms residential remodel/repair. 

Clean | Courteous | Conscientious
On-time | Trustworthy | Local References

Full design team resources available 

Lic# 681593

General Contractor

925.631.1055
www.MVCRemodeling.com

“A little bit of myself goes
into every job.”
Michael VerBrugge, 
President, 

Moraga Resident

Call Tom
for a free
estimate

Since 1993! 
Tom Gieryng, owner and operator

Saranap Project ... continued from page A3

Building Specifics for the Third Generation of

Saranap Village
Building A is located on the north side of Boulevard Way (currently a vacant

lot) and will feature a small grocery store, about half the size of Diablo Foods.

The building went from 143 rental units to 111 units comprised of 63 studios,

27 one-bedroom and 21 two-bedroom apartments. 

Building B went from 62 to 52 for-sale condominiums, 11 one-bedroom,

six two-bedroom townhouses, and five three-bedroom units, along with retail

on the ground floor.

Building C will have 24 for-sale condominiums: three one-bedroom, 15

two-bedroom and 6 three-bedroom units.

WATER SMART LANDSCAPING
Free Estimates

• Synthetic/Artificial Grass
• Design & Consult
• New Landscape Installation
• Re-Landscape & Remodel
• Paver Walkways & Driveways
• Hardscape

FREE DEMOLITION WITH INSTALL

A General landscaping Contractor

Locally Owned & Operated

Lic. #938445

925-819-2100

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

WWW.BAYAREAGREENSCAPES.COM

Get your yard ready for spring time 

A General Engineering Contractor 
Locally Owned and Operated 

Contractor LIC #938445 

925-819-2100 
www.bayareagreenscapes.com 

Protecting The Wild Things at Wilder
... continued from page A1

      

Unfortunately, the swallows’ new

environs at the bathrooms are also di-

rectly adjacent to the Wilder sports

complex, home to soccer, baseball

and other child-related activities.

While most of the human homes in

the area are still unbuilt, the swallows

have built their own condo complex

beneath the eaves of the human-built

bathrooms, and some of the nests

have been knocked down and de-

stroyed.

      

“Maybe by baseball bats,” said

Rutherford, surveying the damage

and detritus on the ground. “This

doesn’t look natural.” 

      

Like other natural occurrences in

the natural environment, cliff swal-

lows have remained, with their

cousins the barn swallows, living in

the nooks and crannies of Lamor-

inda’s historic cliffs and wallows. But

when a new sports facility crops up

in the midst of their environment, a

new condo-like development of birds

is not uncommon. The community is

diverse, as well – one team of West-

ern bluebirds has taken charge of one

of the swallows’ nests and is now

raising their own young in one of

them.

      

“This is a perfect environment

for them,” Rutherford said of all the

birds under the eaves, as she watched

a bluebird flying into one of the nests

built by swallows. (Bluebirds are one

thing. When asked about the differ-

ence between a cliff swallow and a

barn swallow, Robinson said barn

swallows used partly hay to build

their nests.) The problem is the

Orinda nests are being destroyed, and

it’s nesting season. The Audubon So-

ciety, the City of Orinda, and birders

are worried.

      

“We are concerned about it,” said

Alex Ramirez, of the Orinda Parks

Department, who came by to survey

the damage to the nests.  The sports

facility is on Orinda city land, so he

can do something about protecting it.

Talking with the activists, a plan was

concocted to put up an interpreta-

tional sign that would explain why

there is bird poop on the ground near

the bathrooms, and why the birds

should be protected. “I’m definitely

interested in protecting these guys,”

said Ramirez.

      

Cliff swallows are fast, small

darting-like birds that flit by in less

than a second. They are all around

cliffs. They nest in crevices and need

a water source, like a creek nearby, to

build their houses. They take up a

hunk of dirt, said Rutherford, put

some water in their bills, then deposit

the bit of gunk on their nests. Thus,

home is built of what looks like

chewed pieces of gum stacked atop.

      

All that cliff swallows need is

available at the Wilder sporting

grounds – a nearby creek, dirt, and

overhangs. The message is: Please do

not disturb them.

Nesting cliff swallows at a separate location, outside of Wilder. Photo John Ehrenfeld 



Many Moraga residents can

easily point out the Saint

Mary’s College hillside observatory.

But like a distant star nearly invisible

to the naked eye, another observatory

sits largely unnoticed among the hills

of Lafayette – the Leuschner Obser-

vatory that belongs to UC Berkeley. 

      

The Leuschner site, adjacent to

Briones Regional Park and East Bay

Municipal Utility District watershed

land, is comprised of two domed

buildings. The first holds a 30-inch

optical telescope used by astronomy

students from UC Berkeley and San

Francisco State University. The

smaller domed building housing a 20-

inch telescope is currently off limits

to human occupancy because of its

rodent population. “We haven’t been

in there for decades,” said UC Berke-

ley Astronomy Department Chair

Imke de Pater. 

      

As rough around the edges as it

presently is, Leuschner is still a far

sight better than what Cal astronomy

students used to rely on. In 1936, the

only practical student lab was a small

dome atop UC’s Campbell Hall. But

Campbell Hall’s “students’ observa-

tory,” as it was then called, wasn’t cut-

ting it – there was simply too much

light and radio wave interference in

an urban location. 

      

In the early 1960s the Russell

family deeded a 283-acre parcel of

Lafayette land to Berkeley’s College

of Natural Resources. It was named

the Russell Research Station and was

to be used for wild land and forestry

research. Within the acreage was a

900-plus-foot hilltop above the fog

line and away from light pollution –

a far better site for an observatory. The

university constructed two domed

buildings there and named the off-

campus student observatory

Leuschner in honor of 1950s astron-

omy department director Armin

Leuschner. 

      

This spring a photo taken inside

the larger dome earned Leuschner

Observatory a bit of notoriety and ar-

chitect and curator Carol Reif an

award in Lafayette’s “Day in the Life”

contest. There is a long list of short-

comings and repairs necessary to

bring the facility up to useful stan-

dards, de Pater admits.  The entry road

is crumbling and the building housing

the smaller dome and 20-inch scope

needs work. The larger dome doors

don’t always close completely, leav-

ing optical and electronic equipment

vulnerable to exposure from the ele-

ments. There is no potable water on

site.  Still de Pater hopes her depart-

ment will rework, rebuild and re-

model. 

      

She talks about long-term repairs

completed in phases, beginning with

new observatory drawings that might

be completed by 2016.  If that falls

into place, construction could begin in

early 2017. All of this depends on fi-

nances. By de Pater’s estimate it

would take thousands of dollars to

complete the design work and several

hundred thousand dollars for building

reconstruction.  It is almost certain the

university would have to fundraise a

considerable amount of those sums. 

      

“That is likely the case,” agreed

department manager Lochland Trot-

ter.  She envisions the work done in

three phases: first, have the depart-

ment commit to continuing upgrades

and return Leuschner to a more

prominent resource for the depart-

ment; second, map serious construc-

tion work and upgrades; and last,

work with the college to secure funds,

likely via campaigns pursuing larger

donations.    ... continued on page B2
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Looking for Life at Leuschner 
By Cathy Dausman

Inside the Leuschner Observatory in Lafayette Photos Cathy Dausman

Department manager Lochland Trotter, left, and UC Berkeley Astronomy
Department chair Imke de Pater are all smiles watching the Leuschner tel-
escope.
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Life at Leuschner 
... continued from page B1

“There would obviously need to be

many more groups involved if things

continue to move in this direction,”

Trotter said. In spite of its shortcom-

ings, Leuschner today remains an ac-

tive teaching facility; it is a site where

both undergraduate students and mas-

ter’s candidates can perform their as-

tronomy research.  Leuschner’s

30-inch telescope can be remotely op-

erated and is still being used to search

for meteors. A modular antenna set up

in the parking lot looks for evidence

of life from a cosmic dawn scientists

say happened 13 billion years ago. 

      

In 1995 the Berkeley Seismolog-

ical Laboratory began operating a re-

mote sensing station on nearby Rus-

sell land. The Leuschner site can even

be used in the Search for Extra Ter-

restrial Intelligence. 

      

“Every campus needs something

like this,” said Allan Palmer, UC

Berkeley project manager of con-

struction and design. Palmer remem-

bers going with his family when he

was young to cut Christmas trees

around the station’s land.  

      

Trotter calls Leuschner Observa-

tory a valuable “hands-on experi-

ence.” Better yet, it is one that is “right

in a lot of peoples’ backyards,” she

said.  You just have to know where to

look.

A view from the larger dome window shows Leuschner Observatory in need
of upgrades. Photo Cathy Dausman

Pet Shoppe
Rheem Valley

Pet Food & Supplies

Rheem Valley Center 388 Park Street Moraga (925) 376-8399
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.             Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Celebrating  
Our 2nd Anniversary 

under new ownership

Anniversary Specials:
10% off Dog and Cat Food
15% off all Dry Goods*

*Expires 10/31/15. Excludes flea and tick medication

Campo Troops Rally to Repair to Garden
By Chris Lavin

Astealthy nighttime melee

caused by vandals at the school

garden at Campolindo High School

inspired some dedicated students to

pull out their cell phones and summon

help to repair benches, signs, plants

and more this month.

      

“It was probably drunk people,”

said Chloe Bouchy. “It’s pretty dis-

tressing.”

      

A group of unknown people

raided the area, breaking benches in

half, smashing tables, tearing down

signs and tearing up plants. The next

day Bouchy started rallying the

troops, who appeared almost imme-

diately. The team effort had students

pairing up, some with brushes and

paint, others with power drills and

hammers, and got to work. Most are

(or were) members of the poultry or

garden clubs – but many had already

graduated, and are preparing to head

off to college next month.

      

“They pulled all this together

themselves,” said science teacher

Patrick Wildermuth as he disentan-

gled a hose.

      

Some of the students got inter-

ested in gardening through Global

Student Exchange, an organization

that shepherded them to Nicaragua to

visit small villages and farms. That

created the spark in Bouchy.

      

“I’m very into it,” she said. It was

the first time she realized how some-

thing as simple as a seed can be

miraculous. “The idea that a tiny

seed” – she grabbed a 4-foot-high

tomato plant and shook it – “can

flourish into something like this is

simply amazing.”

      

When asked if he was surprised

that graduated seniors were still pitch-

ing in at school, Wildermuth immedi-

ately shook his head. “My students

are pretty amazing,” he said.

Spencer Spiering, Marisa Monopli and Shelby Bocks repaint signage damaged by vandalism at the Campolindo
High School garden. Photos Chris Lavin

The Campolindo Garden revitalization team, from left, back row: science
teacher Patrick Wildermuth, Justin Bon, Brian Davis, Betty Galindo, Chloe
Bouchy, Shelby Bocks, Anya Morril, Montana Dunn, Spencer Spiering and
Cam Atwood; front row: Marissa Monopli, Nate Jauregue with Bungee the
Dog, Ashley Yu, Sydney Lowe, Annie Loose, Emma Sonnenschein and Mar-
garet Hunger.
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Mariner Point’s Traditions program. Our highly experienced 

care team will assess your loved one’s needs and provide 
compassionate care for all stages of memory loss  associated 
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Oakmont Memory Care
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Sold-Out Author Event Spreads
Excitement for Rotary
Regatta, Scheduled Aug. 22
By Lou Fancher

Every rower knows the drill:

catch, drive, release, recovery;

catch, drive, release, recovery. And

athletes like those in Dan Brown’s

“The Boys in the Boat,” the award-

winning book published in 2013 that

captured the drama of nine American

young men who stunned the world by

winning the 1936 Olympic rowing

competition, know the pain of pro-

pelling a slender scull at lightning

speeds.

      

But there’ll be little pain and all

gain when rowing is the featured ac-

tivity at the first annual “Row With

Champions” regatta in Orinda at San

Pablo Reservoir Aug. 22. Sponsored

by Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary and

Oakland Strokes, funds raised at the

5-hour event will benefit Las Tram-

pas, a Lafayette-based nonprofit serv-

ing developmentally disabled adults;

HOME, a provider of free home re-

pairs for seniors; the Food Bank of

Contra Costa and Solano counties;

and Oakland Strokes’ inner-city out-

reach programs. A second, themati-

cally related program will bring

Brown to the Lafayette Veterans Me-

morial Building Aug. 1 for a sold-out

author appearance.

      

“When I thought of the regatta

and how we could get interest in the

community to participate in some-

thing completely different, I felt hav-

ing Daniel come would bring that

initial excitement,” says Dan Herbert,

Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary member

and Chairman of Oakland Strokes. “I

had heard him (speak) at the US

Rowing Annual Convention about 18

months ago and he was great.”

      

The story he heard – and thou-

sands have read in Brown’s book – is

replete with a kind of heroism it’s dif-

ficult to find in American history,

which tends to honor individual

achievements. Although there’s a per-

fect representative of one person’s in-

dustriousness and ingenuity in the

real-life central figure of Joe Rantz

(who was largely abandoned by his

family but overcame the odds against

him to become a brilliant oarsman),

“Boys in the Boat” is essentially a true

story of collective heroism, of young

men submitting ego for the good of

the group. Brown tells the real-life

tale of nine working-class boys from

the University of Washington crew

who honed their skills in competition

with their West Coast, CAL Berkeley

rivals. Improbably, they went on to

trounce elite, Ivy League teams, fierce

international competitors and in front

of Hitler, the German team at the

1936 Olympics in Berlin. Although

Brown’s storytelling is sometimes

overly sentimental and hackneyed

(Joe is “poor as a church mouse,” just

one example), there’s no denying the

intense research and compelling nar-

rative often told with grace and vigor.

It’s not hard to imagine that experi-

enced rowers relish the detailed de-

scriptions of techniques and sculls;

historians value the period context;

sports lovers immediately connect

with the young oarsmens’ bonding

and competitive sparring. And almost

everyone is attracted to a story that

says it’s not primarily external factors

of luck like where or to whom you are

born that matter: internal substance

and character ultimately set a person’s

destiny.

      

“I knew about the sport (of crew)

from the edges,” Herbert says. “When

I started (rowing) I was hooked. It’s

the ultimate team sport combined

with individual excellence. The val-

ues cross over to all aspects of life and

certainly are in Rotary.”

      

Herbert wrote to Brown after the

Washington-based author’s publicist

said he wasn’t taking any appearance

requests. Learning the program’s pur-

pose (to benefit local service organi-

zations), Brown agreed to appear,

lowered his speaking fee, and will

celebrate his Aug. 2 wedding anniver-

sary while in the Bay Area. Brown, a

Berkeley native, attended Diablo Val-

ley College before enrolling at UC

Berkeley. He and his wife, Sharon,

were married in Orinda, according to

Herbert.

      

If boats in the regatta fly as fast as

the 400 tickets for Brown’s visit –

“We sold over 100 tickets in the first

week,” Herbert says – it will be diffi-

cult to declare a winner. Organizers

are hoping as many as 100 eight-per-

son shells will be filled. Each team

will pair two experienced rowers and

a skilled coxswain with six novice-to-

expert rowers. Anyone age 12 and

over is eligible and Oakland Strokes

will provide free training prior to the

250-meter races. The event is planned

to allow teams to compete in more

than one race. Seats are $200 each.

Entire boats consisting of six seats are

$1,000. People who prefer to observe

only can attend with a $20 ticket. Live

bands, food trucks, games and a beau-

tiful setting make it an outing for the

entire family.

      

“To our knowledge, nothing like

this has ever been put on in the Bay

Area,” says Lafayette Sunrise Rotary

President Buddy Burke in a press re-

lease. “Even if you have never held

an oar in your hands, it is an opportu-

nity to get some physical exercise,

have fun doing so, experience this ex-

citing sport, and know you are con-

tributing to a good cause.” 

Oakland Strokes rowers at a recent regatta Photo provided

UPSCALE WOMEN’S CONSIGNMENT
Our items Include:

•Clothing  
• Shoes
• Handbags
• Jewelry
• Accessories

1020 Brown Ave., Lafayette
925.283.6540 Tuesday-Friday 10 AM -6PM

Saturday: 10 AM -4 PM

Lafayette's 
Hidden Jewel
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Saigon to the San Francisco Bay
A tale of two cities, 10 years in the making  
By Cathy Dausman

Moraga resident Phuong Tran’s

life has flowered in two

countries. Tran (whose name means

flower) and her family once led what

she called an “easy life” in Saigon.

With a banker for a father and a nurse

for a mother, the family of three sis-

ters and five brothers could afford a

cook.  Tran was a student at Univer-

sity of Saigon School of Law until

1975, when her life altered course. 

      

North Vietnamese forces attacked

Saigon at dawn April 30, 1975. Tanks

stormed the presidential palace and

the war came to an end, with North

and South Vietnam becoming the So-

cialist Republic of Vietnam. 

      

Tran dropped out of school to

work full-time.  Two of her brothers

were beaten.  The new government

told its people that the U.S. was their

enemy.  When food and medications

grew scarce, Tran learned firsthand

“how hard is life for people who are

poor.” 

      

Her family subsisted on nine kilos

of rice a month and whatever fruit

they could glean from backyard trees.

“We were starving,” she said. They

sold their refrigerator, and eventually

even the rice rations gave out. 

      

After five years, they had nothing

left to sell. “My dad was forced to re-

tire in 1976,” said Tran.  “My mom

retired in 1980, the year we applied

for an exit permit to the U.S.  We lived

on gifts and money my sister sent

home (from the United States),” she

said, but much of that never reached

her family. 

      

Tran found work a second time as

an accountant at an import/export

company, but the salary was meager

and the company laid her off eight

months later when she applied for her

exit visa.  Ten years later the Trans

were still stuck in what was now called

Ho Chi Minh City when the govern-

ment announced it would accept exit

visa applications.  The day Tran and

her mother joined the line at 5 a.m. she

saw 1,000 others ahead of them.  

      

Tran’s mother was determined to

succeed; by walking the building’s

perimeter she spotted a hole in the

fence.  Tran and her mother slipped

through and went inside.  A cleaning

lady allowed the pair to stay after they

bribed her with cigarettes. Tran, her

husband, their two daughters, her

mother, and a brother and sister fi-

nally left Vietnam in January 1990 –

15 years after the communist govern-

ment took over.  

      

They stayed three weeks in Thai-

land, living on $49. When the Trans

arrived in San Francisco, the family

had one single dollar left.  

      

In June 1990, another brother im-

migrated to the United States. A third

brother arrived in 1991.  In all, Tran’s

sister, who arrived in the U.S. in 1969,

sponsored 11 family members.  

      

Tran learned English and at-

tended Laney College, and then Mills

College on a scholarship. She became

a U.S. citizen in 1995. 

      

Since then the Moraga resident

has visited Vietnam three times. She

first flew back to Vietnam in 2000 for

her brother’s wedding; in 2008 she re-

turned to sell her family home. Last

year Tran, her two daughters and son-

in-law visited Vietnam. 

      

“This was the first time my two

daughters and I had a chance to visit

Vietnam together. They had a chance

to visit their dad’s family after 33

years, met with their relatives, many

of them for the first time, and enjoyed

their courtesy. We had a great time

visiting our homeland,” she said,

adding that her daughters “appreci-

ated a chance to grow up and live

comfortably here (in the United

States).”  

      

Her only wish is that “we still had

South Vietnam as a country, like

North and South Korea.” 

Phuong Tran (far right) with her daughters and son-in-law in Ha Noi, in front of Ho Chi Minh's Mausoleum.
Photo courtesy the Tran family

ELLY VASAK
November 6, 1920-July 9, 2015

Eleanor Grove Vasak,

passed away, peacefully, on July

9, at Paradise Valley Estates in

Fairfield, Calif.  She was born

and raised in Berwyn, Ill.  Elly

attended Morton Junior College

and studied nursing at

Northwestern University before

meeting and marrying Otto

Vasak, the love of her life. Soon

after the wedding, Otto headed

to England during World War II

while Elly raised Nancy, their

first child, by herself.  

       When WWII was over, the Vasaks welcomed son, Scott,

followed by daughters Lacey and Debbie.  Managing a family on

the move became Elly’s forte as they traveled to France, New

Jersey, Iowa, and back to California. In 1964 Elly and Otto settled

in Moraga. Along with her many domestic duties, Elly was active

in the Moraga Historical Society, Friends of the Moraga Library,

and Moraga Valley Presbyterian Church where she made many

lifelong friends. 

        In 1997, Elly and Otto made their final move with Moraga

friends to Paradise Valley Estates, a beautiful retirement community

in Fairfield, Calif.  A woman of wisdom, wit, and words, Elly joined

a writers group and served as the Poet Laureate at Paradise Valley

Estates.  She published three poetry books over the years, each one

reflecting a different stage of her life.  Her poems were honest and

funny, bringing smiles to the faces of friends and family.

        Elly will continue to be an inspiration to family and friends alike.

She was preceded in death by her loving husband, Otto, and is

survived by her sister, Marian, her children Nancy Clemens (husband

Paul), Scott Vasak (wife Geri), Lacey Thayer (husband Rob), Debbie

(husband Doug), grandchildren James, Stacy (husband Scott), Sean,

Christina (husband Rudy), Mike, Ryan (wife Rachel), Doug (wife

Sarah), Stephanie, Neal (fiancé Vita), and Emily, and five great

grandchildren, Liliana, Doc, Jeff, Johnny, and Fenton. Her ashes will

be interred with Otto’s at the Dixon V.A. Cemetery.  A memorial

reception will be held in the Den at Laurel Creek Health Center from

1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 1.  Memorial gifts in honor of Elly Vasak

can be sent to the Moraga Historical Society.

Lt. Col. Lloyd F. Childers, 
USMC (ret.) Ph.D.

June 4, 1921 – July 15, 2015
Lt. Col. Lloyd F. Childers,

94, passed away on July 15,

2015 in Moraga, Calif. Lloyd

was born on June 4, 1921 in

Norman, Okla., to parents Fred

and Marie Childers.

Lloyd joined the US Navy

in 1939.  While assigned to the

USS Cassin in Hawaii as a

radioman, he survived the attack

on Pearl Harbor on December 7,

1941. He then served in the

Pacific as a tail gunner in a VT-

3 torpedo plane on the USS

Yorktown (CV-5). Torpedo Squadron 3 was engaged in the historic

Battle of Midway on June 4, 1942. Lloyd’s plane was severely

damaged by enemy fire and he was gravely wounded.  When his

machine gun jammed he used his service pistol to continue to fire

on the Japanese Zero’s. Of 12 torpedo planes, his was one of two

planes from his squadron to survive the attack and return to the

American fleet. His plane was so damaged it could not land on a

carrier and ditched next to the USS Monaghan (DD-354).  (Read

the related story in the Lamorinda Weekly archives at

http://www.lamorindaweekly.com/archive/issue0809/Conspicuous

-Bravery-The-remarkable-life-of-Lt-Col-Lloyd-F-Childers.html)

       For his heroism at the Battle of Midway he was awarded the

Distinguished Flying Cross and the Purple Heart.

       Lloyd met and married Mary Lorraine Sprouls in 1944. They

had three sons. Mary died in 2009 and he married Junetta Dawson

in 2010.  She preceded him in death in 2013.

       In 1945 he was commissioned as a Marine officer and

assigned to fly combat missions in Korea in 1950 and 1951. He

commanded Marine helicopter squadron HMM 361 in 1965 and

1966 in De Nang Vietnam. Lloyd received the Legion of Merit as

well as his second Distinguished Flying Cross.  

       He earned a master’s degree in Education and a Ph.D. in

Higher Education Administration at North Texas State University

in Denton, Texas.

       After a second career in administration at Chapman College,

Lloyd retired in 1988 to spend more time on golf and with family.

       Lloyd Childers is survived by his three sons Michael, Kenneth

(Jacquie), and Bruce (Kitty) Childers, five grandchildren and four

great grandchildren. Donations suggested for the Wounded Warrior

Project.

How's your hearing?  
Ask an Audiologist

Dr. Erik M. Breitling, Au.D., CCC-A, FAAA

3744 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite 100, Lafayette 
(925) 262-4242   www.LamorindaAudiology.com

“With Common Core, the

big goal is to prepare stu-

dents to be college and career ready,”

said Adam Clark, assistant superin-

tendent for the Liberty Union High

School District. “Before we can make

them ready, though, we have an obli-

gation to teach our students [certain]

skills.”  

      

Clark is one of five guest speakers

who will discuss topics such as social-

emotional learning and non-cognitive

skills, culturally responsive leadership

in a collaborative learning environ-

ment, and the universal importance of

literacy as part of Better Together, a

free teachers’ summit that will be held

from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. July 31 at the

Saint Mary’s College Kalmanovitz

School of Education. The summit will

take place concurrently at 33 loca-

tions across California and is ex-

pected to involve approximately

20,000 educators.  

      

“This is work I’ve been doing

since day one in education,” said

Clark, who received his administra-

tive credential, teaching credential

and master’s degree from Saint

Mary’s. A former preschool teacher

and middle and high school principal,

Clark has run the gamut in the field of

education.  “[My talk] focuses on

what [social-emotional education] is

and why it’s important for students to

learn and for us to teach.” Clark will

share from his own experience as an

administrator and an educator, and

will discuss ways in which social-

emotional learning can be seamlessly

integrated into every day classroom

activities.

      

His presentation will be one of

three ED (in the style of TED) talks

given by local education experts. The

lineup also includes education con-

sultant and former superintendent of

the Oak Grove Union School District,

Kevin Harrigan, and curriculum co-

ordinator for the San Ramon Unified

School District, Kathleen Moore,

who will be addressing the topic of

universal literacy.

      

“This has been my focus for the

past 30-plus years,” said Moore, who

did her doctorate on literacy in math

education. “I see literacy as a social

justice issue. It’s at the core of every-

thing we do … and imperative for us

to think about in all the different dis-

ciplines that we teach.” Moore hopes

her talk will inspire collaboration

among educators. “One of the focus

areas I’m hoping they walk away

with is the idea that the structure of

school may not change, but we can

change the way we approach instruc-

tion. [We can] teach students that

everything they learn is connected to

something else.”

      

The ED talks will vary from site

to site. Uniform for the various loca-

tions, however, will be telecast

keynotes from actress Yvette Nicole

Brown and former NFL player-

turned-NASA astronaut Leland

Melvin. 

      

A frequent guest on the talk show

circuit, perhaps best known for her

role on NBC’s “Community,” Brown

is a champion of teachers who re-

cently partnered with Comedy Cen-

tral’s Stephen Colbert on an initiative

to fund education projects in South

Carolina. A former co-chair of the

White House task force charged with

developing the nation’s five-year

STEM education plan, Melvin is pas-

sionate about equipping students with

the skills they need to soar. An athlete,

astronaut, scientist, engineer, photog-

rapher and musician, he takes stories

from his personal life to help inspire

the next generation of explorers in

their pursuit of science, technology,

engineering, art and math. Having

served on the International Space Ed-

ucation Board, Melvin is a key candi-

date for sharing his passion with

today’s educators.

      

The event is possible thanks to

$3.5 million in grants and the spon-

sorship of the Gates Foundation, the

New Teacher Center, California State

University, and the Association of In-

dependent California Colleges and

Universities. 

      

“SMC was selected as a host be-

cause of its stellar reputation in

teacher preparation,” said Michael

McAlpin, director of media relations

at SMC. “[It] is the only private col-

lege in the Bay Area to serve as a host

for the gathering.”

      

Better Together has been organ-

ized to equip and inspire area educa-

tors to take on all of the challenges

that come with implementing Califor-

nia state standards while striving for

excellence in local classrooms. The

summit is targeted at administrators,

teachers and teacher candidates work-

ing with students in grades PreK-12.

Breakout sessions created by teachers

for teachers will provide an open

forum atmosphere in which educators

can share practical and insightful

strategies that are currently being im-

plemented in classrooms across Cali-

fornia. 

      

“I’m hoping people will be able

to find something useful regardless of

their particular position or the com-

munity in which they serve,” said

Clark.

      

As an added incentive to attend, a

0.5 unit continuing education credit

will be made available for the reduced

cost of $27.50. Those interested can

register online at

www.cateacherssummit.com.

Saint Mary’s to Host California Teachers Summit
By A.K. Carroll
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Must present coupon. New students only.

1 WEEK FREE TUTORING
& HOMEWORK HELP

Flat Monthly Fee.
Drop-in any time during regular hours, whenever it’s convenient.

BBQs, Beaches, and
    Better Grades
Whether your child’s goal is to get ahead in the fall, to 
advance skills learnt during the year, or to avoid the 
Summer Slide - give your child a clear advantage. Reserve 
a place in our summer session. 

We Make Math Make Sense

GRADES K-12 • PRE-ALGEBRA • ALGEBRA 1 & 2 • GEOMETRY • PRE-CALCULUS & CALCULUS • SAT/ACT PREP
HOMEWORK HELP FOR ALL LEVELS

3435 Mt. Diablo Boulevard, Lafayette
(Golden Gate Way at Mt. Diablo Blvd.)

(925) 283-4200   www.mathnasium.com

WE MAKE

MATH
MAKE SENSE

VISIT US TODAY

Drop-in any time during regular hours, no scheduling needed.

Whether your child’s goal is to get ahead in
the fall, or to avoid the Summer Slide - give
your child a clear advantage. Reserve a
place in our summer session.

3645 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Lafayette between Trader Joes & the Post Office

283-2988    www.waredesigns.com   Tuesday-Saturday 10-6

$5 off Watch Battery
Reg $15, Now $10

1 watch battery per person. Exp. 8/31/15. Usually installed while you wait.  W/coupon. Restrictions apply.
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• Custom Designs
• Expert Repairs

• Appraisals 
• Pearl Restringing

Expanding our Services with
Two Goldsmiths

All your jewelry is insured with Jeweler’s Block Insurance.

Youth Theater Camp Prepares
Full Musical Within Three Weeks
Lamorinda Theatre Academy’s “Thoroughly
Modern Millie, Jr.” a thoroughly thrilling
experience 
By Clare Varellas

Enter the studio of Lamorinda Theatre

Academy near La Fiesta Square in

Lafayette any day this week between 9 a.m. and

3 p.m., and you’ll be greeted with the sights and

sounds of the 1920s, or at least the stage ver-

sion.

      

As the participants of Lamorinda Theatre

Academy’s summer camp hurriedly prepare a

production of Jazz Age-set musical “Thor-

oughly Modern Millie, Jr.” within the three-

week span of the camp session, 19 girls and one

boy between the ages of 10 and 13 spend their

days running Broadway songs, trying on vin-

tage costumes, scribbling blocking in scripts,

and prancing the Charleston in tap shoes.

      

“It’s kind of intense, and it’s not as long as

anyone would hope to have, but it’s a fun expe-

rience because then you kind of know what

show business is like,” said camper Nora

Schultz, 12, a member of the ensemble. “You

have to know it really quickly.”

      

Teaching such value of hard work was one

of the focuses of co-owners Rena Wilson and

Renee DeWeese when the pair started the acad-

emy three and a half years ago, in addition, of

course, to fostering fun and an appreciation for

the arts. Wilson, an actress for Beach Blanket

Babylon, and DeWeese, a longtime performer

for various Bay Area theater companies, met at

an audition for Diablo Theatre Company’s

“Peter Pan” in 2007, and decided to start the

academy after teaching theater to youth for sep-

arate companies.

      

“One day we were just like, ‘Why are we

doing this for other people? We should go into

business together,’ so we did just that,” said De-

Weese. “We both have strengths in very differ-

ent places, but together, combined, we sort of

hit everything.”

      

By “everything,” DeWeese is referring to a

combination of acting, singing, and dancing, all

of which are plentiful in “Thoroughly Modern

Millie, Jr.” 

      

The camp, one of several that the academy

holds during the summer in addition to its year-

round lessons and school enrichment programs,

featured eight days of theater workshops to de-

velop campers’ skills after the first two days

were spent on auditions, callbacks, and casting.

Beginning the third day of the camp, which

started on July 13, campers spent the mornings

in workshops honing their stage skills, and the

afternoons preparing the show. 

      

Now, only hours from opening night on July

31, they spend the entire day preparing the

show, for which everyone is very excited.

      

“I’m always excited about the nervous part,

where right before the show I feel so nervous,

and then right when I get out on stage, it’s an

amazing feeling,” said Mackenzie Bunzel-

Hardie, 12, who plays lead role Millie in the

show. “It’s so fun.”

      

Bunzel-Hardie, as Millie, will depict a

country girl who moves to the big city to find

love and wealth, but who learns about friend-

ship and what’s really valuable in life in the

process. This version of the show, shortened and

made family-friendly by Musical Theatre Inter-

national, is shorter and more age-appropriate

than its 2001 Broadway counterpart, but just as

packed with booming 1920s culture.

      

“Even though it’s current, it has the feel of

an old classic musical, so we also like that,” said

DeWeese. “The kids get to learn dances from

the Roaring 20s and that style of old, classic

Broadway is in the music.”

      

The style is also in the costumes, sourced

from the academy’s collection, other theater

companies, or made especially for the show.

Sometimes campers pick up life skills just learn-

ing how to fasten a double-breasted jacket or

slip on a dress, Wilson and DeWeese say.

      

It’s all in preparation for the show, which

will be held at Campolindo Performing Arts

Center at 7 p.m. on July 31 and 2 p.m. on Aug.

1, open to the public. In the meantime, campers

continue working hard and going home ex-

hausted, but also happy.

      

“I think they also go home excited, which

is our most important thing,” said Wilson. “We

want kids to go home excited about the per-

forming arts, and whether a kid ends up pursu-

ing this as a job or whether they just become a

lifelong theater patron, our goal is to expose the

kids to the arts, so that they know what it’s all

about, and they can appreciate it for the rest of

their lives.”

Members of the cast block a dance scene. Photos Clare Varellas

Some of the show’s colorful, 1920s-era costumes

Support Still Strong for ALS
Awareness
By Daniel Smith

Remember the ALS Ice Bucket Chal-

lenge last summer? Your Facebook

feed was probably filled with videos of

friends and celebrities pledging their sup-

port in the battle against ALS (amyotrophic

lateral sclerosis), then pouring a bucket of

ice water over their heads. In doing so they

earned the privilege of calling out others to

do the same. On and on it went, each time

more elaborate, or with bigger buckets or

bigger names.

      

Critics accused the social media trend of

encouraging more self-applause than ac-

tivism or philanthropy. They speculated that

the ALS awareness generated was wider than

it was deep and prognosticated fading public

interest. 

      

If the Live Vines Wine Tasting and Auc-

tion on July 16 was any indication, both in-

terest and financial support remain strong.

The public fundraiser brought in $38,000 for

The ALS Association Golden West Chapter,

a top rated nonprofit, and drew a thoroughly

engaged crowd of over 100 to the Orinda

Country Club venue. Brian Griggs, the

evening’s event chair, revealed that ALS “has

an unfortunate place in the (Orinda Country

Club).” In the last decade, OCC has lost five

members to the disease. An astronomical fig-

ure considering the number of cases is about

3 per 100,000. 

      

Three guests living with ALS were joined

by an entourage of supporters. Among them

was Lafayette resident Matt Chaney. Griggs,

in addition to his duties as event chair, was

also there for Chaney. The two are old

friends. Both coached little league before

Chaney’s diagnosis in 2001. It was Chaney’s

decision to join The ALS Association that in-

spired Griggs to get involved. 

      

Chaney has received wider support from

Lafayette as well. The Lafayette City Council

last year gladly rose to the Ice Bucket Chal-

lenge when Chaney challenged them.

Chaney, reciprocating the show of solidarity,

took the frigid dousing alongside them. “I

love living in Lafayette,” said Chaney.

      

Detractors of the Ice Bucket Challenge

were skeptical whether the social media sen-

sation could muster significant money, but at-

tendees from The ALS Association Golden

West Chapter were quick to point out that the

intake of money had been good. Quite good.

Over $200 million was raised worldwide for

ALS charities. The ALS Association, which

is entirely dependent on donations, received

$115 million of that. By comparison, the or-

ganization received only $18.1 million dur-

ing the entirety of 2013. Of the 3 million

people who donated, 2.5 million were doing

so for the first time. The Golden West Chap-

ter members were anything but reserved in

sharing how they have spent the Ice Bucket

Challenge money.

      

The ALS Association donated $77 mil-

lion to research. They awarded $1.5 million

to Cytokinetics, a South San Francisco bio-

pharmaceutical company. Robert Blum,

CEO and president of Cytokinetics, made a

momentous announcement before a rapt au-

dience at Life Vines: Thanks in part to this

grant, his company has just launched late-

stage clinical trials for their developmental

new drug, Tirasemtiv. The drug offers a new

hope for ALS patients whose only current

FDA approved treatment is Riluzole, which

can cost patients $1,200 a month while only

extending their lives by mere months.

      

The ALS Association feels it’s important

to expedite drug research into the late-stage

trials, bringing potential life-prolonging med-

icine to desperate ALS patients who usually

only live two to five years past diagnosis. Be-

sides, argues Golden West Chapter CEO and

President Fred Fisher, “the cure for ALS isn't

going to be found in a lab, it will be found in

a patient living with ALS.”

      

Another $23 million has gone toward pa-

tient and community services. This money

helps fund ALS Association Certified Cen-

ters of Excellence. These are multidiscipli-

nary treatment centers that act as “one stop

shops” where patients can receive all of their

doctors, specialists, equipment, and medicine

in one location. Simple concept, massive

benefits. According to The ALS Association,

these certified centers can significantly ex-

tend life expectancy. 

      

Despite real progress, the biggest buzz of

the evening still concerned the Ice Bucket

Challenge and the revelation that The ALS

Association is already underway on an am-

bitious public relations campaign to revive it

for a second summer beginning in August.

When asked how many seasons the challenge

might last, members were unanimous in their

response: “Every summer until a cure.” Ex-

pect to see that slogan soon. 

      

Of course, the association is sensitive to

environmental realities. Fisher offered this

drought-conscious advice: “It’s important for

people to understand that it’s called the ALS

Ice Bucket Challenge, even if you pour a

bucket of straw over your head.”

      

The ALS Association Golden West Chap-
ter will be hosting their bike-riding
fundraiser Napa Valley Ride to Defeat ALS
on Sept. 26 and their East Bay Walk to Defeat
ALS on Oct. 24. More information can be
found online at: www.alsagoldenwest.org.

Caitlin Januszewski of Orinda was doused by Matt Chaney’s son, Brian, during last year’s Ice
Bucket Challenge. Photo provided
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Share Your Celebrations and Remembrances
If you would like to share an announcement about a special event or achievement,
such as a wedding, engagement, scholarship or graduation of a local resident, or
about a special person from Lamorinda who has passed, send a photo along with
your text (up to 250 words) to storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com, and include
“Celebrations and Remembrances” in the subject line.

We are pleased to make space available whenever possible for some of Lamorinda’s dedicated community service organizations to
submit news and information about their activities.   Submissions may be sent to  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com with the

subject header In Service to the Community.

Community Service

Moraga and Rossmoor Rotary
Clubs Send Crutches to Africa
Submitted by Gary Irwin

Rotarians load mobility devices into a truck for eventual shipment to Kenya. From left, front row: Joy
Aliadarous and sister Jill Doty; back row: Roger and wife Jan Gregory, Joe Goralka, John Rice, Igor
Kapinski, Mark Roberts, and Candice Talbot of the Crutches4Africa charity.              Photo David Talbot

On July 1, the Rotary Clubs of Moraga and

Rossmoor completed the delivery of al-

most half of a shipping container full of mobility

devices such as crutches, canes, walkers, wheel-

chairs, and rollators to Crutches4Africa, a char-

ity that specializes in the distribution of these

devices to people in Kenya and other African

countries who can’t otherwise afford them.  This

service project completed a dual club effort

spearheaded by Joy Aliadarous, Rossmoor pres-

ident, and Roger Gregory, now president of

Moraga Rotary, and the collection efforts of the

Rotarians in both clubs.  

      

The founder of Crutches4Africa, David Tal-

bot and his wife, Candice, arrived July 1 at the

Santa Maria Church, Orinda storage site to

transfer the collected mobility items from the

40-foot trailer to their large U-Haul truck for fu-

ture shipment.  They were assisted by Rotarians

Joy Aliadarous and her sister Jill Doty, Roger

Gregory and his wife Jan, and Rotarians Joe

Goralka, John Rice, Igor Kapinski, and Assis-

tant Governor Mark Roberts. 

      

Talbot, who founded the Crutches4Africa

charity in 2006, is an ex-documentary film pro-

ducer. He and his wife, Candice, formed the

charity with an initial shipment of 235 crutches

that went to Uganda.  In addition to their work

with Crutches4Africa, David and Candice Tal-

bot worked in a kibbutz in Israel in the 1960s.

David Talbot was crippled by polio as a child

and he uses two crutches and has a brace on his

left leg.  In Kenya, Uganda and Ghana, which

seem to be the most served nations by this char-

ity, Talbot is known as “The Hat.”  He rolls into

town and he and Candice and the local Rotary

distribute the mobility aids.  

      

To date their organization has delivered

58,000 mobility devices to 15 countries in

Africa and nine other destinations.  The walking

aids collected in Rossmoor and Moraga will be

comingled with devices from elsewhere to fill a

seagoing container that will be shipped to Hous-

ton to board a ship for Kenya. Target date for ar-

rival in Kenya is early September.

      

Candice Talbot says she takes dresses along

for the little girls.  She told about groups in the

USA who make dresses from pillowcases (al-

though, with pounding on rocks for laundry,

they’ve had to move to sturdier fabric because

the plain pillow cases wouldn’t last a year.) The

little girls’ eyes glow when they get both a walk-

ing aid and a new dress.  Most have never had a

new dress before.

Lafayette Man Wins 2015
National Energy Globe Award 
Creates solar cookers from recycled Mylar for
Afghan refugees 
Submitted by Heather Randolph

Solar cooker innovator Jack Howell, 78,

wasn’t thinking about Afghanistan five

years ago when he stopped to buy coffee beans

at his local coffee purveyor, Peet’s. That

changed when he spotted a barista pouring the

beans from shiny Mylar bags into a bin, a com-

mon task in coffee shops all over the country.

      

“Mylar is durable and expensive,” Howell

said. “I soon discovered those used bags were

ending up in a landfill. That gave me an idea.”

      

The retired publisher and author, whose

books about solar cooking landed on the New

York Times bestseller lists, asked if he could

have a few of the bags to experiment. His tin-

kering set in motion a chain of events that even-

tually helped people in need over 7,000 miles

away.

      

Working with Trust in Education, a

Lafayette nonprofit that provides education,

healthcare and economic assistance in

Afghanistan, Jack led a TIE effort involving

hundreds of volunteers, from children to sen-

iors, that transformed discarded Mylar bags into

more than 6,000 solar cookers. TIE then distrib-

uted these cookers to 19 refugee camps in and

near Kabul, affecting the health and safety of

more than 25,000 people.                    

      

Howell’s coffee shop brainstorm that led to

helping some of the world’s poorest people and

the planet has been honored with the 2015 Na-

tional Energy Globe Afghanistan Award. This

year’s competition attracted more than 1,500

entries from 177 countries. The National Energy

Globe Award recognizes outstanding perform-

ance worldwide in terms of energy efficiency,

renewable energy and resource conservation.

      

TIE’s solar cookers provide many benefits

to Afghans, including clean energy from

Afghanistan’s abundant sunshine without the

cost of expensive fuels. The solar cookers also

prevent the devastating effects of smoke inhala-

tion, which annually kills more than 4 million

people worldwide. In the U.S., TIE’s solar

cookers have diverted 50,000 Mylar bags from

American landfills to serve a useful purpose.

      

The National Energy Globe award also rec-

ognizes Trust in Education for Howell’s inno-

vative manufacturing technique for making

WAPIs (Water Pasteurization Indicator), an el-

egantly simple device that helps Afghans deter-

mine when liquids have reached a temperature

safe enough to drink. About half the drinking

water in Afghanistan is contaminated. TIE has

distributed more than 6,000 WAPIs with solar

cookers and trained Afghans how to use them.

For information about Trust In Education, visit

www.trustineducation.org.  For information

about the National Energy Globe award, visit

http://www.energyglobe.info/afghanistan2015?

cl=en&id=132566/.

Women and children from an Afghan refugee camp show the Trust in Education solar cooker
that will help feed their families. Photos provided

Solar cooker inventor Jack Howell, right, explains his device’s construction.

Afghan refugees show their new Trust in Education solar cookers at a training event in Kabul. 

Willow Spring Community
Church Camp Helps Families
Submitted by Kevin Ryan

Combining a donation-only Vacation Bible

School with day care afterward, Willow

Spring Community Church in Moraga held a

program that offered games and activities to

children of all abilities while allowing parents

to go about their work day.  This community

outreach helped parents find a fun and educa-

tional opportunity for their children.  Focusing

on the youth of the Lamorinda community,

Willow is building a new playground and fel-

lowship area for their expanding church.

Speaking with Pastor Eric True, his focus is on

the care and development of children and

youth in the community, which was visible as

he and his wife, Lori, ran the obstacle course

with the kids and interacted with each child

during the camp experience that ended last Fri-

day.  

Kids participate in a camp activity at Willow Spring Community Church. Photo provided

P040036 02/04      State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
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Bringing Smiles to the Faces of  Seniors
Nonprofit grants 150th wish in Lafayette
By Diane Claytor

Donna, an avid Denver Broncos

fan, wished to go to a game

and meet the players.  She did.  Neil

wanted to go fishing one more time.

He did – and caught four catfish!

Rudy, a train enthusiast, wanted to see

his daughter in San Diego. Amtrak

took him there. Frances, who was

housebound, wished for a new com-

puter to continue communicating

with family. She received it.

      

These are just four of the 149

wishes granted by An Elderly Wish

Foundation (AEWF), an Antioch-

based nonprofit organization whose

mission is “making senior wishes

come true” throughout Contra Costa

County. Conceived in 2000 by Re-

becca Crowder, who saw the joy her

terminally ill mother experienced on

a trip to Reno so she could “play them

one-armed bandits one more time,”

AEWF is headed by gregarious Mary

Chapman, its first and only executive

director. “I was asked by the founding

board chair if I would help organize

the project. Fifteen years later, I’m

still organizing,” Chapman said with

a laugh.

      

Chapman loves her job. “How

can you not love it? We bring smiles

to the faces of older people with life-

threatening illnesses … people who

often feel they don’t have much to

smile about,” she said.

      

This week, the foundation is

reaching a milestone by granting its

150th wish. Lafayette resident Fannie

Custer was diagnosed with incurable

lung cancer in December. A long-time

Florida resident at the time, Custer

“left her home, her church, beloved

hairdresser and library in Florida to

move in with our family and get treat-

ment in California,” daughter Angela

Ristow wrote in her letter to AEWF. 

      

One of five children who grew up

in West Virginia, Custer has always

valued family and has been extremely

close with her siblings. With only her

two younger brothers left and both

living in the Washington, DC area,

Custer’s wish was to be reunited with

them. “She is looking forward most

to the joining of generations with her

brothers and her grandsons, ages 6

and 8,” Ristow said. “Mom describes

the comfort of family support as

‘being wrapped in a warm blanket.’

After seven months of the ups and

downs of cancer treatment, this visit

will be the perfect medicine.” 

      

AEWF coordinated the flights for

Custer’s brothers and, with the help of

the Lafayette Park Hotel, arranged

their accommodations. Although the

visit will be brief, Ristow is so happy

that her mother will have the memo-

ries of what will likely be this last

family reunion.  The plans, she said,

are for “reminiscing, sharing stories

and laughing.” Custer said she wants

her grandsons to play piano for her

brothers “so they can see the boys’

fingers fly across the keys.” 

      

Chapman noted that the majority

of wishes the foundation grants deal

with family. “An elderly person, fac-

ing the end of his or her life, typically

wants to see family members or an

old friend they haven’t seen in a long

time. They want to go back to that

place they went on their honeymoon

or the favorite spot they used to take

the kids when they were all younger,”

Chapman noted.

      

Not surprisingly, Chapman has

many heartwarming stories. One of

her favorites is about a Moraga

woman, who, remembering how she

used to take a ferry to work in San

Francisco, wished to take her grand-

daughters on a Bay tour.  AEWF

made the arrangements, including a

limo ride across the Bay Bridge. Sev-

eral days after the trip, one of the

granddaughters phoned Chapman to

express her deep appreciation. “She

told me that the memory she will for-

ever keep is seeing her grandmother

standing up in the limo, head sticking

out the sunroof, singing the ‘Star

Spangled Banner,’” Chapman fondly

remembered.

      

Crowder, AEWF’s founder wrote,

“The elderly still have dreams but

they often don’t feel worthy because

of their age. … The spark that comes

with fun and laughter still shines in

their eyes.”

      

Ristow, dealing with the sadness

that comes from knowing her mother

will not be around to watch her grand-

sons grow up, echoes those senti-

ments. “In our culture,” she said, “so

often aging is passed off as irrelevant.

But really, those lives – long lived and

full of experience – deserve to be cel-

ebrated.  Any day, at any age, can be

the right time to make something joy-

ful happen. I am so grateful to An

Elderly Wish Foundation for creating

a place that honors our elders.”

      

For more information on An Eld-

erly Wish Foundation, visit www.el-

derlywish.org or phone Mary

Chapman at (925) 978-1883.

Fannie Custer and her adored grandsons, Carsten and Elias Ristow
Photo provided

whenever
and
wherever
you
need
us. 

  

www.careindeed.com
(650) 328-1001  

 We’re  here  to  help . . .               24/7

Care Indeed is here to provide you or your loved one 
with compassionate and professional service. We 
offer assistance with personal care, help with mobil-
ity and simple exercises, companionship, medication 
reminders, meal preparation, light housekeeping, 
shopping, and errands. 

Our respectful, caring and highly skilled Caregivers 
are a vital health care resource; they are trained to 
document activities or services performed in a timely, 
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YOUR 24/7 HOME CARE SPECIALIST

2121 N. California Blvd., Ste. 290
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(925) 317-3080
www.CareIndeed.com

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
Fatima Beheshti, D.D.S.
Moraga Native
Campolindo HS Grad
Graduate of USC School of Dentistry

Cosmetic Dentistry 
Teeth Whitening
Tooth Colored Fillings
Bonding & Veneers

General & Emergency
Root Canal Therapy
Wisdom Tooth Extractions
Children Welcome

Specialty Services
Snoring & Sleep Apnea 
Sports Guards & Night Guards

24 Hour Emergency Care  •  Weekend Appointments
All PPO’s Accepted  •  Easy payment plans

Schedule your appointment today!  
925-299-9922

Lamorinda Dental, 911 Moraga Road, Suite 102, Lafayette
www.LamorindaDentalOffice.com

Summer Specials! 
Dental Implants     

$2997.00*
Implant, Abutment, Crown

Porcelain Veneer &
Porcelain Crown

$899*

Partial Denture
$997 per arch*

Full Dentures
$997 each*

*offers valid 6/3/15 – 8/31/15

Judy’s Nail Salon

625 Moraga Rd, Moraga •  (925) 377-9997 or 9998   Cell: 925-708-3448
Mon – Sat: 10am -7pm  •  Sun: 10am-6pm

Summer Special:
• Regular MAN & PED $25
• Shellac Gel Nails & 

Reg. Pedicure $35
• New Fiber Gel Set & Reg. 

Pedicure $50 lasts 34 weeks

13 YEAR ANNIVERSARY IN MORAGA.
Lamorinda Newspaper
Reader. Please bring this

ad coupon every time
you visit. 

FREE hot wax or
design Or buffer shinny

WalkIn Welcome.
THANK YOU LAMORINDA CUSTOMERS SUPPORT OUR BUSINESS ALL YEARS

New Remodel

Lamorinda Iron Chefs Take Top Prize
at California State Fair
Submitted by Kieran Manning

Senior members of the Lamorinda

4-H Club traveled to Sacramento

to compete in the 4-H Cooking

Throwdown at the California State

Fair.  Members Anthony Cannon,

Sarah Manning and Sophia Collins

were tasked with preparing a three-

course meal in under an hour using no

recipes.  They were also given a secret

ingredient just before starting to cook,

which had to be included in all three

courses.  

      

In the first round, the theme was

picnic and the secret ingredient was

Brussels sprouts. The clever chefs se-

cured a win in the first round with a

zucchini boat appetizer, mini chicken

pot pies and strawberry-Brussels

crumble.  

      

Tour de France was the theme for

the final round with a secret ingredi-

ent of blueberries.  Anthony whipped

up a French noodle salad with blue-

berry dressing. Sarah flipped crepes

and filled them with chicken, mush-

rooms, asparagus, blueberry reduc-

tion and bechamel sauce.  Sophia

created a fruit tart with custard filling

and graham cracker crust.  

      

The judges were overwhelmed by

the team members' creativity, flavors,

and presentation and awarded the top

prize to the Lamorinda Iron Chefs.  

Anthony Cannon, 17, Sophia Collins, 15, and Sarah Manning, 15 at the California State Fair Kitchen
Photo provided
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Not to be missed Not to be missedLamorinda’s
Religious Services

St. Anselm’s Episcopal Church
A Loving Community

Sunday Services: 8 and 10 AM
In-church Youth Zone, 10 AM Nursery Childcare

682 Michael Lane, Lafayette, 284-7420,    www.stanselms.ws

ORINDA CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
24 Orinda Way (next to the Library) - 254-4212

Sunday Service and Sunday School 10 - 11 am
Informal Wednesday Meeting 7:30 - 8:30 pm
Reading Room/Bookstore M - F 11 - 4; Sat 11 – 2

www.christianscienceorinda.org

The Orinda 
Community Church

An Open and Affirming Congregation of the United Church of Christ

10 Irwin Way, Orinda  |  925.254.4906 | www.orindachurch.org
“No matter who you are, wherever you are on life’s 

journey, you are welcome here!” 

Join us Sundays at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m

ART

The newest show at the Lafayette

Art Gallery, titled "H2O," will run

through Aug. 29, and will focus on

water. Whether it is the use of water

in the artistic process, water as sub-

ject matter, or the current absence of

water, the talented group of local

artists will showcase their works re-

lated to the theme of water. For info,

call (925) 284-2788 or visit

www.lafayetteartgallery.com.

“Scene on the Strait,” an art festi-

val that gives a lift to both young

people and the environment, will

take place from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 8 at the Martinez Re-

gional Shoreline. The 19th annual

festival, one of the most popular

events on the Northern California art

calendar, is a premiere showcase for

landscape or “plein air” painting.

Free admission and parking. Mar-

tinez Regional Shoreline is on Ferry

Street in Martinez. Visit “Scene on

the Strait’s” Facebook page or Sce-

neOnTheStrait.org for the latest in-

formation.

Saint Mary’s College Museum of

Art presents Bright and Beautiful:

Early San Francisco Bay Area Wa-

tercolors - Featuring the Collection

of Roger and Kathy Carter and

Stephen Joseph: Inside Vasco

Caves. These exhibitions run

through Sept. 13. Bright and Beau-

tiful will showcase the art of water-

color painting as it was practiced in

Northern California in the 19th and

early 20th centuries. Vasco Caves

features the photography of Stephen

Joseph, who spent the next 10 years

exploring and documenting the

windswept rock outcrops and caves,

with an eye towards capturing the

landscape as the native people

would have experienced it. For info,

visit https://www.stmarys-

ca.edu/saint-marys-college-mu-

seum-of-art.

Valley Art Gallery presents John

Brown - "Digital Alternatives"

through Sept. 10, with a free recep-

tion from 3 to 5 p.m. on Aug. 1 at

Valley Art Gallery, 1661 Botelho

Drive, Suite 110, Walnut Creek.

Prior to digital photography, a pho-

tographer had to choose between

black and white or color film.

Brown would carry two cameras

and shoot in both. In this show,

Brown presents viewers with im-

ages in both black and white and

color, and asks gallery visitors to

vote their choice. For info, visit

www.valleyartgallery.org.

“Botanica: All Things Plant Life”

– a national juried exhibition fea-

turing over 130 artists from across

the country working in a diverse

reach of media runs through Sept. 6

at the Bedford Gallery in Walnut

Creek. Botanica showcases a deep

love of nature, the embrace of its

beauty, and a concern for its protec-

tion and survival. Visit www.bed-

fordgallery.org for more

information.

MUSIC

Orinda Library’s Summer of

Music features a musical perform-

ance by Hot Air Saxophone Quartet

at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 29.

Four saxophones and nothing else

but hot air. But when it’s all under

the control of these experienced mu-

sicians, it’s magical. Free.

The Concerts in the Park, which

are sponsored by the Orinda Parks

and Recreation Foundation and sup-

ported by the Orinda Community

Foundation, Rotary Club of Orinda

and City of Orinda, are held on

Tuesday evenings from 6:30 p.m. to

8:30 p.m. Aug. 4: Little Dog 2 - Pop

& Rock; from 6 to 8 p.m. Aug. 11

Cami Thompson - Big Band Jazz.

Broadway Music Sing-Along -

Sing your heart out with famous

Broadway tunes at 7:30 p.m. Friday,

July 31 at Mt. Diablo Unitarian Uni-

versalist Church, 55 Eckley Lane,

Walnut Creek (off Walker). Live

piano accompaniment by Lynn

Finegan, words projected on a large

screen. Dessert and beverages pro-

vided. Tickets at the door: $10

adults, $5 children over 6.

Concert in the Grove from 4 to 6

p.m. Sunday, Aug. 2, outside in the

Oak Grove behind Lafayette Chris-

tian Church at 584 Glenside Drive.

The Lafayette Studio Big Band, a

16-piece jazz band with vocalist will

perform. Musicians have played

with The Temptations, The Harry

James Orchestra, Judy Collins,

Sheila Escovedo, Bruno Mars, City

Swing Orchestra and others. Fee at

the door. Refreshments.

Live Jazz at Lamorinda Music at

8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday, Aug.

4 and 6 at 81 Lafayette Circle

Lafayette. Aug. 4 - Kyle Athayde's

Cal Tjader Tribute Quartet; Aug. 6 -

Alan Ferber Quintet. Suggested do-

nation: $10. Tickets sold at door.

Summer Concert Series at the

Moraga Commons begins at 6

p.m.  Schedule: July 30 Foreverland

- Electrifying tribute to Michael

Jackson; Aug. 6 Chris Gardner Band

- country/western. For information,

visit www.moragaparks.org/con-

cert.html.

THEATER

Cal Shakes will be performing

“Life Is a Dream” through Aug. 2.

Cal Shakes performances are held at

Bruns Amphitheater, 100 California

Shakespeare Theater Way (formerly

100 Gateway Blvd.), Orinda. For

more information, visit www.cal-

shakes.org.

The Orinda Starlight Players will

present Louis Flynn's “Madness on

Madrona Drive” Thursdays through

Sundays through Aug. 15 at the Out-

door Theatre in Orinda Community

Center Park located at 28 Orinda

Way. Cost: $16 regular admission;

$8 seniors. For show times and

ticket information, visit the box of-

fice, go to http://www.orsvp.org or

call (925) 528-9225.

LECTURE & LITERATURE

Authors and Athletes presents En-

durance Athlete Barbara Edelston

Peterson from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 30 at Lafayette Li-

brary and Learning Center. Cham-

pion XTERRA athlete, author,

designer, mother and the founder of

The Power of Exercise, Barbara

Edelston Peterson believes in a

multi-faceted approach to fitness

and personal growth. Tickets: $5. To

register, visit tinyurl.com/Edelston-

Peterson.

“Row with the Champions” Rotary

Regatta, scheduled Aug. 22 at San

Pablo Reservoir in Orinda, sponsored

by the Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary.

For info, visit www.rowwithchampi-

ons.org. (see story page B3) 

KIDS, PARENTS & TEENS

The Orinda Parks and Recreation

Department is happy to bring back

Movies in the Park for a second con-

secutive year. The movies will be

held Thursday evenings at Orinda

Community Center Park located at

28 Orinda Way. The following

movies will begin at dusk: Aug. 6

"Maleficent;" Aug. 20 "Frozen"

Sing-Along.

OTHER

Kitten season is here! Meet

these adorables at Community

Concern for Cats' weekend adop-

tion event from noon to 4 p.m.

Aug. 1 and 2 at Pet Food Express

in Lafayette and Pleasant Hill,

Petco in Walnut Creek. For more

information, see www.communi-

tyconcernforcats.org.

Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda

join National Night Out on Aug.

4 - Organize your block or neigh-

borhood for a gathering and join

the millions across the country

who are celebrating the 32nd Na-

tional Night Out. For questions or

assistance, contact Carol Yates,

NNO Director for Lafayette, at

lepccarol@gmail.com.  (See story

page A12)

Book presentation of “On Holy

Ground: Commitment and Devo-

tion to Sacred Lands.” Meet the Au-

thors, Kahuna Leilani Birely and

Chiefess Luisah Teish at the book

presentation from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Fri-

day, Aug. 7. This spiritual, earth

based discussion will take place at

The Mystic Dream, 1437 North

Broadway in Walnut Creek. The au-

thors will be on hand to meet and

greet you, read from, and sign your

books. 

The Concord Japanese American

Club's Annual Summer Festival

will take place Saturday and Sunday,

Aug. 8 and 9 at the Japanese Cul-

tural Center located at 3165 Treat

Boulevard in Concord. The Festival

features authentic Japanese food, in-

cluding sushi, tempura, udon,

teriyaki beef, teriyaki chicken, and

gyoza. There will be martial arts

demonstrations, Japanese dancers,

and bonsai and flower exhibits. Ad-

mission is free and free parking is

available at Ygnacio Valley High

School at 755 Oak Grove Rd. in

Concord. More information is avail-

able at www.diablojaclub.com.

Assistance League of Diablo Val-

ley Prospective Member Coffee -

In response to a growing client base,

we are actively pursuing prospective

members for our new programs.

Two recently formed philanthropic

programs concern implementing art

in the classroom and staffing the

Listen Program that helps identified

students with verbal expression.

Two other programs address the

needs of our seniors. A Prospective

Member Coffee will be held at 9:30

a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12, at the

Community Resource Center, 2711

Buena Vista Avenue, Walnut Creek.

For more info, visit diablovalley.as-

sistanceleague.org or call (925) 934-

0901.

Summer Wine Festival from 2 to

5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 16 at Saint

Mary’s College Soda Center in Mor-

aga. Tickets: $50 per person before

Aug. 3. Register at Stmarys-

ca.edu/wine or (925) 631-8744.

SENIORS

The 7th Annual Senior Sympo-

sium “Aging by Design,” spon-

sored by the Lafayette Community

Foundation, will be held from 8 a.m.

to noon Saturday, Aug. 1. This free

event is an informative resource fair

for seniors in the Lamorinda com-

munity, with more than 40 booths

sponsored by local vendors that pro-

vide services to seniors, as well as

many nonprofit organizations that

serve seniors in the community. This

year, the event will be held in down-

town Lafayette, at Lafayette Ele-

mentary School, 950 Moraga Road.

Advanced registration qualifies for

a special raffle prize. Either call

(925) 284-8214 or visit the

Lafayette Community Foundation’s

website: www.lafayettelcf.org.

Sons In Retirement Lamorinda

Branch 171 meets the first Wednes-

day monthly at Holy Trinity Culture

Center 1700 School Street Moraga.

Social hour at 11 a.m.; lunch at

noon. The after lunch speaker on

Aug. 5 will be Heidi Donner who

served as Public Information and

Educational Programs Manager at

Saint Mary’s College Art Museum

for 25 years. She has worked exten-

sively with the William Keith col-

lection of paintings at Saint Mary’s.

She will discuss William Keith’s in-

fluence and connections to John

Muir. For membership information,

call Larry at (925) 631-9528.

                ... continued on next page

Willow Spring Community Church
Loving God Loving People

Come and Meet our New Pastor
Sundays: 9:15am Adult Sunday School Classes

10:15am Pre-Service Fellowship (Free Coffee & Bagels)

10:45am Contemporary Worship Service

Wednesdays: 10:00am       Community Bible Study

1689 School Street, Moraga   (925) 376-3550

www.willowspringchurch.net

66 St. Stephen’s Drive, Orinda
254-3770.  www.ststephensorinda.org

Sunday 8am, 10am

Lafayette United Methodist Church
955 Moraga Rd., Lafayette

284-4765, office@thelumc.org, thelumc.org
Worship Sunday 10 am
Children & Teen Faith Formation    Sunday 10 am
Teen Fellowship   Sunday 6 pm

Opportunities for Worship, Love, Service

Please submit 
events to:
calendar@

lamorindaweekly.com

Holy Shepherd Lutheran Church 
433 Moraga Way, Orinda, 254-3422 

www.holyshepherd.org 
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 

Coffee Fellowship at 10:30 a.m. 
Childcare available for ages 5 and younger 

Worship the Lord!
Sunday Mornings at

9:30am during the summer

10 Moraga Valley Lane, Moraga CA 
Moraga Valley Presbyterian Church

LAFAYETTE-ORINDA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
925-283-8722                        LOPC.org    
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Not to be missed Not to be missed

Explore Lamorinda Rotary clubs The heart of

Rotary is our clubs- dedicated people who share

a passion for both community service and friend-

ship. Learn about Lamorinda’s Rotary clubs.

Contact us:
Letters to the editor (max 350 words):  letters@lamorindaweekly.com
Sport events/stories/pictures:  sportsdesk@lamorindaweekly.com
Art, theater, community events:  calendar@lamorindaweekly.com
Business news or business press releases:  sophie@lamorindaweekly.com
School stories/events:  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com
General interest stories/Community Service:  storydesk@lamorindaweekly.com
Publishers/Owners: Andy and Wendy Scheck; andy@lamorindaweekly.com, wendy@lamorindaweekly.com
Editor: Jennifer Wake; jennifer@lamorindaweekly.com, Copy Editor: Nick Marnell; nick@lamorindaweekly.com
Sports Editor: Spencer Silva; sportsdesk@lamorindaweekly.com
Advertising: 925-377-0977, Wendy Scheck; wendy@lamorindaweekly.com
Staff Writers: Sophie Braccini; sophie@lamorindaweekly.com, Cathy Tyson; cathy@lamorindaweekly.com; 
Victor Ryerson; victor@lamorindaweekly.com, Cathy Dausman; cathy.d@lamorindaweekly.com, 
Nick Marnell; nick@lamorindaweekly.com
Digging Deep: Cynthia Brian; cynthia@lamorindaweekly.com; Food: Susie Iventosch; suziventosch@gmail.com
Contributing Writers: Conrad Bassett,  Moya Stone, Michael Sakoda, Marissa Harnett, Lou Fancher, Chris Lavin,
Amanda Kuehn Carroll, Diane Claytor, Scott Wu, Uma Unni, Spencer Silva, Karl Buscheck, Ryan McKinley, 
Zoe Portnoff, Clare Varellas, Adam Blake, Daniel Smith, Fran Miller, Jade Shojaee, Barry Hunau (cartoonist), 
Derek Zemrak (Film Critic)
Calendar Editor: Jaya Griggs; Photos: Tod Fierner, Ohlen Alexander, Gint Federas
Layout/Graphics: Andy Scheck.  Printed in CA.
Mailing address: Lamorinda Weekly, P.O. Box 6133, Moraga, CA 94570-6133  
Phone: 925-377-0977; Fax: 1-800-690-8136
email: info@lamorindaweekly.com   website: www.lamorindaweekly.com

Lamorinda Weekly
is an independent publication, produced by and for the residents of Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda, CA

26,600 printed copies; delivered to homes & businesses in Lamorinda.

Service Clubs
Announcements

They’re Coming to Get You, Barbra!
By Derek Zemrak

It is one of the most memorable lines in Holly-

wood cinema that changed the film industry in

1968.  The film was a low-budget horror film, pro-

duced for $60,000, entitled “Night of the Living

Dead” and at the time, it was the scariest movie ever

made as it introduced the world to flesh-eating zom-

bies.  The movie opens with sister and brother, Bar-

bra (Judith O’Dea) and Johnny (Russell Streiner),

on a Sunday joy ride, 200 miles from home travel-

ing to place a wreath on their father’s tombstone at

the request of their mother.  As they are walking

through the cemetery Johnny once again tries scar-

ing his sister, as he has been doing since they were

kids.   It is here where Johnny delivers the line that

changed Hollywood forever – “They’re coming to

get you, Barbra” – as she is attacked by a zombie.

Johnny tries to fight the zombie off but to no avail.

Barbara escapes to a farmhouse, where she meets

Ben (Duane Jones) and seeks safety.  Soon the zom-

bies come on full-force and more people hide in the

farmhouse to get away from the zombies.  

      

“Night of the Living Dead” was filmed in black

and white and the excellent use of music adds to the

spookiness of the film.  Have you ever wondered

how the film was created?  What was used in the

flesh-eating scenes?  How many days the movie

was shot?  Well on Saturday, Aug. 1 you can have

all your questions answered as writer and creator,

John A. Russo, will be inducted into the Classic

Film Hall of Fame, as part of the Rheem Theatre’s

Zombie Day, which will include the viewing of four

great zombie movies.  

      

The Zombie Day schedule is:

4 p.m. – “Fido” (2006) Comedy/Horror.  In an

Earthly world resembling the 1950s, a cloud of

space radiation has shrouded the planet, resulting

in the dead becoming zombies that desire live

human flesh.

6 p.m. – “Zombieland” (2009) Comedy/Horror.

A shy student is trying to reach his family in Ohio;

a gun-toting tough guy is trying to find the last

Twinkie; and a pair of sisters is trying to get to an

amusement park and they all join forces to travel

across a zombie-filled America.

8 p.m. – “Shaun of the Dead” (2004)

Comedy/Horror.  A man decides to turn his declin-

ing life around by winning back his ex-girlfriend,

reconciling his relationship with his mother, and

dealing with an entire community that has returned

from the dead to eat the living.

9 p.m. – Zombie Costume Contest. First prize,

$100 and one year of free movies and popcorn at

the Lamorinda Theatres; second prize, $50 Lamor-

inda Theatres gift card; and third prize, $25 Lam-

orinda Theatres gift card.

9:15 p.m. – Induction ceremony and Q&A with

John Russo.

9:30 p.m. – “Night of the Living Dead” (1968) 

      

The world would have no “Walking Dead” or

any zombie craze for that matter, if it was not for

“Night of the Living Dead” and John A. Russo.

Come meet Mr. Russo during Zombie Day at the

Rheem Theatre on Aug. 1 and pay tribute to the

man who started it all.

SENIORS ... continued

Sons In Retirement - Las Trampas

Branch 116 welcomes guest to so-

cialize at its monthly luncheon begin-

ning at 11 a.m. Monday, Aug. 17 to

be held at the Walnut Creek Elks

Lodge, located at 1475 Creekside

Drive. Our August speaker will be

Ms. Rosemary Robles, driver safety

manager from the Oakland Office of

the California Department of Motor

Vehicles. Rosemary will be dis-

cussing the obstacles and challenges

facing senior drivers and will be of-

fering advice for the senior driver.

Please call (925) 322-1160 to make

lunch reservations if you wish to at-

tend.  Cost for lunch is $15. For addi-

tional info, call (510) 363-6845.

‘As The Page Turns’ Book Club -

Looking for a good book to discuss

with others? Join this informal group

of booklovers and enjoy enrichment,

lively discussion, fellowship and re-

freshments. Please call Lafayette Sen-

ior Services for the book title: (925)

284-5050. Club meets from 1 to 2:30

p.m. every third Tuesday monthly, lo-

cation changes. Free for Senior Serv-

ices members; $10 non-members.

The Alzheimer’s Association will be

hosting a three-part education series

for individuals with a diagnosis of

Alzheimer’s disease or a related de-

mentia, who are in the early stages

and for their care partners. We will

discuss what you need to know, what

you need to plan and what you can do

as you navigate this chapter of your

life. Separate classes are offered con-

currently for early stage individuals

and for care partners. Dates and Lo-

cation: Wednesdays, Sept. 23, 30 and

Oct. 7, in Lafayette. Classes are free

but pre-registration is required. Con-

tact Lan Trinh at (800) 272-3900 or

ltrinh@alz.org to register. 

Sat., Aug 22, 2015
10:00am to 3:00pm
San Pablo Reservoir

go to www.rowwithchampions.org
for more info and to purchase �ckets

Please join us for a great speaker and breakfast!!

For more info, please email us at 
lamorindasunrise@gmail.com

Please join us at our new loca�on
THE LAFAYETTE PARK HOTEL
on Friday mornings at 7am.

R O W  W I T H
C H A M P I O N S

R E G A T T A

John Russo Images provided

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic,
owned by 
Dr. Laurie Langfold,
is excited to
announce a new
addition. 
Dr. Amelia Ausman
has joined our team. 
Come check us out.

“Dr. Laurie” Langford 

Phone: (925) 317-3187
Fax: (925) 334-7017

Email: theatervieworinda@gmail.com
www.theaterviewvetclinic.com

1 Bates Blvd., Suite 200, Orinda

Theater View
Veterinary Clinic

CARPET CLEANING
LAMORINDA'S FAVORITE

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
FOR OVER 36 YEARS

SUMMER SPECIAL

I 5 %  OFF
(925) 283-8744

www.siggyscarpetcleaning.com
3408 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Lafayette
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Reach 60,000+ 
in Lamorinda

Advertise in 
Lamorinda Weekly 
Call 925-377-0977

today

Advertise

Business Directory
GardeningUnderpinning

J. Limon Gardening
Maintenance/Clean‐up
Monthly Service
Sprinkler 
System Repair

Call Jose
(925) 787‐5743
License #: 018287

25 yrs. experience 
in Lamorindawww.bayareaunderpinning.org

Heating

  ATLAS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY

CA LIC. #489501

www.atlasheating.com Since 1908

Present this coupon for

off any 
service.

*May not be
combined with
any other offer.
Expires 8/31 /2015.

*

This dish was on the menu of one of our fa-

vorite brew pubs in McCall, Idaho, the

Salmon River Brewery. On the menu, it was

listed as a grilled chicken Caesar salad, but

since we are garlic lightweights, especially for

lunch in the middle of the day, we opted for

their basil-lemon vinaigrette, and blue cheese

crumbles, which was absolutely delicious. This

salad can be served as a main dish with the

chicken for lunch or dinner, or as a side salad

for dinner, with or without chicken. We serve

one-quarter head for a side salad, and one-half

(or two quarters) for an entrée.

      

I cooked an extra half head of Romaine to

see what it would be like leftover, and it was

just great. We served it the next night for our

dinner salad, and it was delicious!

Tangy Salad Just in Time for Summer
By Susie Iventosch

Grilled Romaine with basil-lemon vinaigrette
(Serves 8 as a side dish, or 4 as a main course)

INGREDIENTS
2 heads Romaine lettuce
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese
4-8 strips cooked bacon (one per serving)
Cherry tomatoes, cut in half or quarters (I like about 6 cherry tomatoes per person)
4 chicken breasts, cooked and cubed (one half per serving)
2 tablespoons olive oil
Juice of 1/2 lemon
Dressing
8-10 fresh basil leaves
Juice of 1/2 lemon
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1/3 cup extra extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and Pepper, to taste
Place basil in a mini food processor and puree until finely chopped. Add lemon juice, vinegar and olive oil and mix until well
blended. Adjust with more oil or lemon juice to suit your tastes. 

DIRECTIONS
Heat barbecue to medium heat. 
Meanwhile, cut heads of Romaine in half lengthwise and trim off just the very end of the stem, keeping most of it intact, so the leaves stay
together. Remove any wilted outer leaves. Clean and dry with a paper towel. Lightly brush the cut side and the outer leaves with olive oil and
spritz with lemon juice. Season with salt and pepper.
Grill Romaine, cut side down first, for 2 minutes, and then turn it and grill the outer side for another 2 minutes. Remove from heat and bring to
room temperature. 
To assemble, cut each half head of Romaine into half again, or equal to a quarter of a head. Place bacon strip (or you can crumble the bacon,
too), tomatoes, and chicken alongside lettuce. Sprinkle blue cheese over grilled Romaine wedge and drizzle with basil-lemon vinaigrette.

You can find most of
the recipes published

in the Lamorinda
Weekly on our website.

Click Food tab.
HARDWOODS

CARPETS

RUGS

LINOLEUM

TILE

LAMINATE

FAMILY -OWNED

30 YEARS !

Grilled Romaine with basil-lemon vinaigrette  Photo Susie Iventosch

Susie Iventosch is the author of Tax Bites and

Tasty Morsels, which can be found at Across

the Way in Moraga, www.amazon.com, and

www.taxbites.net. Susie can be reached at

suziventosch@gmail.com.

This recipe can be found on our website:

www.lamorindaweekly.com. If you would like

to share your favorite recipe with Susie please

contact her by email or call our office at (925)

377-0977.

Day Trippin’
A Weekend at the Presidio
By Fran Miller

If mention of the Presidio brings to mind im-

ages of dilapidated bunkers and deserted

barracks, you likely haven’t seen the reincarna-

tion of the former military grounds. The U.S.

Army Post that operated from 1846 to 1994, en-

compassing 2.3 square miles of some of the

most beautiful real estate in the nation, has been

transformed into a recreational oasis overseen

by the Presidio Trust, a federal agency preserv-

ing the area as a natural, cultural, scenic and

recreational resource. And what a tremendous

job they have done.

      

Surrounded by groves of fragrant eucalyp-

tus on one side, panoramic Bay and Golden

Gate Bridge views on the other, and soothing

San Francisco coastline fog, the Presidio is now

home to miles of walking and jogging paths,

beaches, a lake, playgrounds, museums, gour-

met restaurants and a five-star inn.

      

The military barracks and officer’s quarters

still stand, but are now home to modern luxuries

that would leave previous tenants wondering

into what sort of Eden they’d wandered. Build-

ing 563, for instance, a 1903 enlisted men’s bar-

racks just inside the Lombard Gate, is now

home to Presidio Social Club, a popular restau-

rant known for its friendly hospitality. Where

double-tiered soldier bunks used to stand, a

room-length marble bar is now the focal point

of the retro-chic eatery whose motto is “All the

comforts of a club without the dues.” PSC

serves American comfort food with a twist and

is open daily for brunch, lunch and dinner.

      

Other newly opened Presidio restaurants in-

clude Arguello, serving Mexican cuisine in an

indoor/outdoor setting adjacent to the gorgeous

Presidio Officer’s Club, and The Commissary

located in the former mess hall of the Mont-

gomery Street Barracks, built in 1895. The

Commissary highlights locally sourced ingredi-

ents in its Spanish-influenced California dishes.

Award-winning chef Traci Des Jardins oversees

both restaurants.

      

Sunday afternoons feature ‘Off the Grid,

Picnic at the Presidio,’ where, from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m., local food trucks encircle the vast Main

Parade Ground lawn, creating a colorful festival

of family and friends enjoying the beautiful bay

views, DJ music, artisan foods, and lawn games.

The Main Parade Ground is also the site of ‘Off

the Grid Twilight at the Presidio’ from 5 to 9

p.m. every Thursday evening. Take a blanket

and your down jacket, reserve a cabana and fire

pit, and enjoy live music, food and drink. (re-

serve@offthegridsf.com.)

      

Visit the Walt Disney Family Museum,

open every day from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in two

restored barracks adjacent to the parade

grounds. The museum illuminates Disney’s fas-

cinating life and tells his story through innova-

tive, interactive galleries. Throw down a few

strikes at the 12-lane Presidio Bowling Center,

or simply explore the Presidio by foot and pause

for a break at one of the eight scenic overlooks.

The park offers a dozen major routes connecting

all of its corners.

      

If one day is not enough, consider a stay at

the park’s only hotel – the Inn at the Presidio.

Melding history with modern amenities, the Inn

at the Presidio gratifies a variety of interests.

History buffs appreciate the location’s colorful

past and the artifact-filled 1903 Georgian Re-

vival-style building. Luxury seekers enjoy the

beautiful furnishings and linens. And gour-

mands relish the complimentary wine, appetiz-

ers, and European-style breakfast buffet. 

      

Located in what was once the social and ad-

ministrative heart of the Presidio, the 26-room

inn opened three years ago in historic Pershing

Hall. Listed on the National Register of Historic

Places, the Inn features spacious, high-ceilinged,

comfortably posh suites with gas fireplaces.

Large, double-hung windows allow guests to

enjoy the area’s refreshing eucalyptus scented

bay breezes. Two long verandas – on the first

and second levels – run the length of the build-

ing and feature shaker-style rockers. A large fire

pit is the focal point of the back patio. Throw

blankets for warding off an evening chill are

tucked into baskets in the welcoming lobby. 

      

The Inn’s Funston House, a separate Victo-

rian style home just down the street offers four

more rooms and is popular with large families

and wedding parties. Guests can reserve indi-

vidual quarters, or the entire house, which fea-

tures a separate living and dining room with

informally plush Restoration Hardware-style

furnishings. 

      

Cable cars, steep hills and distinctive dis-

tricts such as North Beach, Chinatown, and

Fisherman’s Wharf typify San Francisco’s

image, but the Presidio is closing-in as a ‘must-

see’ destination. Head over for the day or for the

night, and see why the area is no longer your

great-grandparents’ Presidio.

Off The Grid's 'Picnic at the Presidio' takes place every Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Presidio's Main Parade Ground. Photos Fran Miller

The Inn at the Presidio, listed on the National
Register of Historic Places, features 26 casu-
ally luxe rooms in its 1903 Georgian Revival-
style building.
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Lafayette Motors
Independent service and repair for Mercedes Benz

JERRY FIGUEROA
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Lafayette Motors
Independent service and repair for Jaguar
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CARLOS “KIKO” CAICEDO

Open to the Public 7 Days a Week   •   www.caleyecare.com
510.642.2020   •   Free Parking with Appointments

Of course. Every time they need an eye exam. The University of 

California Eye Center is an integral part of the top-rated UC School 

of Optometry, and we’re here to offer you complete vision care for 

your kids, for you, and for your parents. We’re also the ones to see 

for LASIK surgery and contact lenses. (Our Eyewear Center has all 

the big names in frames!) We take most insurance plans, and major 

credit cards. When it comes to your eyes, go Cal!

Should your family
follow you to Cal?

The Bears Softball Association is conducting tryouts for all teams
(12U, 14U, 16U, and 18Gold) for its Fall Season.  Tryouts will be held on Saturday and
Sunday, August 15 & 16, at Diablo Valley College, 321 Golf Club Road in Pleasant Hill.
12U/14U tryouts from 9am – noon; 16U/18G tryouts 1-4pm both days.  Visit
www.bears-softball.com for required forms.

Elegant Dixiland Jazz 
and swing bands
For organizations 
and private parties

Eliot Kenin    800-965-1302

Top Water Polo Clubs Gear Up for
Junior Olympics
By Emily Dugdale

The Water Polo Junior Olympics

began in Orange County,

Calif., this past weekend. The boys’

tournament was held July 25-28, and

the girls’ tournament is slated for July

29 to Aug 2. The tournament consists

of three divisions: Championship,

Classic, and Invitation. The top 48

teams in the country compete in the

Championship Division, the next 49-

96 teams compete in the Classic, and

the 97-108 ranked teams battle it out

in the Invitational. Three local teams

will play in the Championship Divi-

sion: the Lamorinda Blue, the 680

Drivers and Contra Costa United. 

Boys’ Preview

      

After a middle-of-the-pack finish

in 2014, the boys’ club teams are

looking to advance this summer. They

boast multiple teams across age

groups and a bevy of confident

coaches. They’ll look to capitalize on

both experience and youth. The three

clubs have shown well in other tour-

naments – most notably, the Lamor-

inda 18U boys placed fourth in the

Ironman Superfinals tournament ear-

lier in the month. (Head Coach Clarke

Tamariki was recognized as the tour-

nament’s best coach.)

      

Speaking to the clout of the 18U

team, Director James Lathrop re-

marked that the strength of the team

“is really in the depth of the team as a

whole. We have a really good mix of

kids, so I’d be hard-pressed to pick

just a few stand-out players.” 

      

The 680 Drivers will expect to

see plenty of support at Junior

Olympics from an influx of incoming

freshmen, according to head coach

Miles Price. “We’ve been doing a lot

of summer practices, just to build up

chemistry,” he said. “It’s good to get

all the guys together.”

      

“I think we have a very solid team

going. We’re really young, so I think

that could either play to our advantage

or be a disadvantage,” said Campo

standout Cole Stevens of the tourna-

ment. 

      

At the Ironman tournament, the

team placed sixth, a few spots behind

Lamorinda Blue. Goalie Spencer

Tagg was recognized as the tourna-

ment’s best goalie. “We like what we

see,” Price explained. “We’re feeling

very confident about the team ahead.”

      

Contra Costa’s teams will bring

experience and top honors to the com-

petition. While ranked in the middle

of the contending champion teams,

the 18U club boasts a strong lineup of

veteran older players.

      

“I am very proud of our team

qualifying for the Championship Di-

vision of Junior Olympics,” 18U head

coach Ken Harmon said. The team

has 12 players on the roster, including

Liam Williams, a top goalie in North-

ern California who will attend the

University of Pacific in the fall, and

Ben Harmon, 10th team All-Ameri-

can and First Team All-East Bay Ath-

letic League (EBAL). 

      

Williams noted that this year’s

squad is a “well-defined, directed

team,” whose only speed bump might

be the small stature of many of the

players. “We’re a little smaller than

the other guys, so we’re going to have

to work around that,” he said. 

      

As of Sunday: Lamorinda (2-3),

680 Drivers (3-1), CC United (3-2)

Girls’ Preview

      

The girls’ teams will look to retain

their dominance at Junior Olympics

this year after several top rankings at

last year’s championship. With plenty

of talent in some of their younger

squads, expect to see solid defense

and excellence in the cage from rising

high school stars. 

      

The 18U squad has plenty of re-

turning players who will look to be a

contending force at the tournament.

“Our girls are super strong this year,”

said Cat Arroyo, director of the Lam-

orinda girls’ water polo program.

“[The 16U’s are] a fairly new team,

so it’s hard to measure up with last

year’s team. We’re just hoping to play

above our potential and see where we

end up.”

      

According to Arroyo, the

youngest squads are showing the

most potential. The 14U and 12U

teams are the tightest groups as far as

consistency and they expect to turn

out some of the club’s best perform-

ances. 

      

“They’re playing really well to-

gether as a team – they’re going to be

pretty hard to take down,” Arroyo

said. 

      

Expect strong performances from

18U players Kelsey Kneele, Adrian

Martin, and Dom Clark, as well as

14U Cameron Sutter, and 12U all-

around force Sally Feldner. 

      

The 680 Drivers will be sending

six girls’ teams and one co-ed team to

the upcoming tournament. Their

strength lies in the performances of

some of their younger squads, includ-

ing knockout performances from their

12U and 14U squads. 

      

“Speed is our forte,” 680 director

Miles “Mundy” Mundelius said when

reflecting on his teams. 

      

For this club, the girls blocking

the net are the keys to victory. “We

have some phenomenal goalies that

keep us in the game – they’re the

strength of our team,” 14U head

coach Todd Halvorson said. He high-

lighted performances from 14U

goalie Madison Davis and 12U

Natasha Kantor as reasons for the

club’s solid season this summer. 

      

Two weeks ago, his team played

some of the top teams in the nation

and came out in second place at the

US Club Championships. “They’ve

got some great momentum,” Halvor-

son said. “Now it’s just fine tuning it,

and making some corrections.” 

      

He commented that playing six to

10 games over the course of four days

always turns into a battle for all of the

team. 

      

“Everything’s on the line,” he

said. “Two years ago we won it all,

and we hope to get back into it and do

it again.”

Goalie Spencer Tagg Photo Gint Federas

CCU 18U - W 3, L 2

CCU 16U - W 2, L 4

CCU 14U - W 3, L 2

CCU 12U - W 4, L 0

680 18U - W 3, L 1

680 16U - W 4, L 2

680 14U - W 3, L 2

680 12U - W 3, L 1 

Lamorinda 18U - W 2, L 3 

Lamorinda 16U - W 2, L 3

Lamorinda 14U- W 4, L 0

Lamorinda 12U - W 2, L 2

Boys’ Teams Results Through Sunday:
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SPORTS MEDICINE 
CENTER FOR 
YOUNG ATHLETES

OAKLAND
510-428-3558

SAN RAMON
925-979-3450

WALNUT CREEK
925-979-3430

Landscape Maintenance

Balaam Landscape Services
Natural Pruning and Thinning

Detailing – Weeding
Irrigation Timers Adjusted

Reasonable Rates
925-586-0558

reach 60,000+ 
with your ad

$10 per 1/2”  classified ad height  
Email to: 

classified@lamorindaweekly.com

Classified   •   Classified   •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified     •   Classified  

Music Lessons Insurance

House Cleaning

www.totalclean.biz
Serving Lamorinda since 1985.
Insured and bonded 376-1004.

Windows & Gutters

Reliable Window Cleaning
Friendliness & remarkable results.
Windows, Gutters, Pressure
Washing. (925) 254-7622
ReliableWindowService.com 

Tree Service

East Bay Tree Service.
377-8733. Fine pruning, large
tree removal, stump grinding
License #805794

Plumbing

We hop to it!
(925) 377-6600

LeapFrogPlumbing.com

Construction

Handyman

Tree & brush removal. 
Poison Oak removal.  376-1995,
Licensed, insured & bonded 

Concept Builders
Remodeling, Home Repair &

New Construction

Bonded & Insured. License no. 842563

(925) 283-8122, Cell: (925) 768-4983

Piano/guitar w/Robbie Dunbar
All levels welcome!

I travel to your home.
M. A. Music Composition

Piano tuning as well!
925-323-9706

robbiednbr@gmail.com
% <>

Rusty Nails Handyman Service
Repair • Restore • Revamp
Call Rusty- (925) 890-1581

Jacob Spilsbury - General Contractor
American owned and operated

Renovation  •  Remodeling • Home Repair
Big & Small Jobs • Bonded & Insured

Lic # 898775 925-825-5201Painting Contractor

Totalintegrityinsurance.com
20+yr Lamorinda resident.  
My independent insurance 
brokerage is here to serve you. 
Over 100 top carriers = great pricing
and coverage for Biz Gen Liability, 
W Comp, Homes, Auto, Life.  Call
Henry at (925) 247-4356 0E90108 

Computer Service

COMPUTERS’ BEST FRIEND
Home & Office Computer Service
• ONSITE REPAIRS • VIRUS REMOVAL
• WINDOWS TUTORING 
• HARDWARE UPGRADES
• NETWORK SETUP AND SUPPORT
• REMOTE DESKTOP/TELEPHONE SUPPORT
www.computersbestfriend.com
925-682-3408 • 510-938-1881

Rototilling

Ken’s Rototilling
• 4 W/D Tractors
• Hillside Weed Cutting

• Mowing • Discing • Rototilling
Free estimates! 925-938-9836
licensed, bonded & insured. CA#667491

www.kensrototilling.com

Tom Romaneck Painting Co.
Named Orinda Ambassador of
the year Interior& Exterior
painting. Deck restoration.
Meticulous prep and finish work.
I do all my own work one job at a
time 925-323-9908. I'll match any
discount coupon. Lic. # 922081

Lafayette Painting
All phases and types of painting work done

on any interior/exterior paint job
Over 25 years in Lamorinda.  

Full insured, Lic # 342005. Call 283-8621

Classes Offered

Yoga for 12 Step Recovery classes
are currently being offered at Earth
and Sea Yoga, 3400 Mt. Diablo
Blvd., Suite 209, Lafayette, CA
(across from Jack in the Box and above
Lafayette Academy). Y12SR combines
the practical tools of the 12-step
program and the ancient wisdom
of yoga. Classes are continuous
and ongoing, Mondays 1:30-3pm.
All A's are welcome. For more
information go to www.Y12SR.com

Terry Riggins Photo Workshops:
Private/group sessions available.
Contact: 925-631-1000.

Photography

Terry Riggins Photography:
Stunning Portraits: Families, Kids
and Pro Headshots. 925-631-1000.

Lafayette 11’s Capture District 4 Banner
Submitted by Matt Schenone

From left, bottom row:  Will Berrien, Jack Cusumano; middle row:  Luke Souza, Graham Smith, Gra-
ham Oh, Dante Montgomery, Kyle White, Miles Bergman, Kade Finegold, Jack Wood; top row:  Sam
Winkles, Mike Castelli, Manager Paul Souza, Will Stryker, Coach Bill Stryker, Coach Curtis Berrien; not
pictured:  Evan Malmquist. Photo provided

The Lafayette Little League 11-year-old all-

star team completed a run to the District 4

championship with a 5-3 victory over Alameda.

The team went undefeated in the tournament,

amassing a 53-6 run advantage over the competi-

tion. Things were tenser in the championship

game, as the final frame saw Alameda load the

bases with just one out. A swing-and-miss strike

three followed by a line-drive laser that was tracked

down in left field secured the victory. The District

title is one of only a handful in Lafayette Little

League history. The team advances to the Sectional

Tournament in Petaluma, where it hopes to con-

tinue its run.

Lafayette Little League Team Bows
Out in Section 1 Championship Game
By Karl Buscheck

There will be no repeat for the Lafayette Little

League 12-and-under team. The squad's im-

pressive summer run came to an end on July 23, as

Lafayette lost to Petaluma Valley 13-0 in the Sec-

tion 1 All-Star Championship Tournament title

game in Alameda.

      

“Repeating is always a lot harder,” Manager

Jim Huchingson said after his team missed out on

the opportunity to defend its 2014 Northern Cali-

fornia Divisional crown. That accomplishment

marked the first time in Lafayette's history that one

of its teams had advanced that far in the Little

League playoffs.

      

“Last year, no one really knew who we were—

no one was watching out for us. So, we got to sneak

up on people,” Huchingson said. “This year, we get

everyone's best pitcher. Everyone is waiting to take

us down.”

      

Lafayette arrived in the Section 1 champi-

onship clash by topping Napa 9-1 on July 19 and

edging past Mill Valley 4-3 on July 21.

      

Huchingson couldn't point to one particular

factor when asked to explain how his teams have

managed to rack up so many wins over the past

couple of summers.

      

“I don't know if there's any one key to our suc-

cess out here. I think it's trying to keep everyone

on board,” Huchingson said. “It's hard trying to

keep all 13 kids going for the whole summer. I

think one of the bigger challenges is just to keep

everyone moving in the same direction and believ-

ing that we can continue to win games.”

      

John Kalil, one of Lafayette's star pitchers, ex-

plained that the key to success is the ability of the

players to strike the proper balance between work

and fun.

      

“There's definitely a lot of talent on this team,

but just the fact that we can stay loose and joke

around keeps people from getting nervous and

tensing up,” Kalil said.

      

Jason Vorhauer Jr., the club's catcher, agreed

with that assessment: “[We try to] kind of stay

healthy and be serious, but at the same time, just

have fun.”

      

Even when he's not playing, Vorhauer Jr. has

been spending plenty of time hanging around the

diamond this summer. Vorhauer Jr. has been work-

ing as a coach for the Lafayette Challenger team,

which is part of a Little League program that gives

players with physical and mental challenges an op-

portunity to participate in the sport.

      

“It's been humbling,” Vorhauer Jr. said of the

experience. “It helps me realize that what I have is

very lucky.”

      

Vorhauer Jr. was introduced to the program by

a friend's brother, and he has found working with

the Challenger players to be a natural fit.

      

“I just felt like it was a cool idea,” Vorhauer Jr.

said.“They're great kids and I'm glad they came and

played baseball.”

Campo Football Star Commits
to Yale Despite ‘Bigger’ Offers
By Spencer Silva

With 13 minutes left in the 2014

season, the Campolindo

Cougars needed a miracle. With El Cap-

itan (Lakeside, Calif.) ahead 28-7, it

looked as though the Vaqueros would

cruise to an easy victory. In the process,

they would not only foil Campo’s hopes

of winning a Division III state title, but

also of completing a perfect 16-0 season. 

      

Within the next 12 minutes, Campo

scored three times, evening the score.

Then, in the game’s final minute, Adam

Remotto picked up a fumble and returned

it 85 yards for a touchdown, and with it

secured the Cougars the unlikeliest of vic-

tories. This event is now a crystalized

piece of school history, and it’s a moment

offensive lineman Sterling Strother, a sen-

ior this fall, will never forget. 

     

“That was the best day of my life,”

he said without hesitation. 

     

Earlier this summer, the 6-foot-5-

inch, 250-pound Strother committed to

playing football at Yale – in 2016, that is.

This was a surprise to some, as Strother,

a three-star recruit, per ESPN, received

scholarship offers from several larger

football programs, a list that included

Cal, Utah, and Vanderbilt. 

     

The reason?

     

“For me, first and foremost, it’s the

ability to be a true student-athlete,” he

explained. “At a lot of high-level, power-

five schools – even the schools that are

very well-respected academically – there

are definitely times at which you’re more

an athlete than a student.”

     

According Strother, it’s the 50-or-so

years after football that makes Yale so

appealing. Like most prospective college

students, he’s unsure what he wants to

study, although he’s certain it won’t be

“aerospace engineering” or “quantum

mechanics.” Future employment at

NASA, it seems, is about the only thing

he’s ruled out.

     

It also doesn’t hurt that the Bulldogs

have made impressive strides in recent

seasons. The 2016 class boasts several

other three-star recruits and is shaping up

to be a special group. Strother predicts

they will win at least one Ivy League title

during his tenure.

     

Despite his on-field success, Strother

wasn’t always set on being a football

player. In fact, it wasn’t until this past

year he decided he wanted to play foot-

ball instead of basketball in college. Ul-

timately, it was the camaraderie and

brotherhood he experienced on the foot-

ball field that helped make his decision. 

     

“I started playing football not be-

cause I love the sport, but because I love

the culture,” he said. “Coach Macy com-

pares it to war, how physically and men-

tally tough you have to be. … There’s no

other sport like it.” 

     

Interestingly enough, both Campo

and Yale employ a zone-blocking

scheme that forms the foundation for

prolific running games. Campo’s stand-

out running back Nick Fadelli is headed

to the University of Arizona this fall,

which means the 2015 Cougars will be

dependent on a host of new running

backs. The rotation is expected to include

Jack Cassidy, Branden Bocobo, and Matt

Rehnquist. 

     

When interviewed for this article,

Strother made a point of mentioning by

name virtually every single one of his

teammates. The program has emerged as

one of the best in Northern California,

and its winning ways have even drawn

the attention of the Moraga Town Coun-

cil, which issued a proclamation calling

Jan. 25, 2015 “Campolindo Varsity Foot-

ball Day.”

     

The team is slated for a short break

this summer before the season starts. The

expectations will be piled high for the

Cougars, but Strother isn’t worried about

all of this just yet. He’s fallen in love

with football, and knows that, like life,

once play has begun, anything goes.

“Once the ball is snapped, it’s just … el-

egant havoc. You never know what’s

going to be happening.”  

Sterling Strother Photo Gint Federas
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Davis College Showcase: LMSC’s
United 98 Defend Championship
Submitted by Nicole Rogers

Davis College Showcase: LMSC U15
Girls, a Small Club With Big Results
Submitted by Marcia Holbrook

The Lamorinda Soccer Club, the No. 1

ranked club team in the country, took on

the Girl’s Weekend of the Davis Legacy College

Showcase July 10-12 and came away with an-

other championship. LMSC’s U17 Girls’ team,

United 98, breezed through their preliminary

rounds, winning all three games and allowing

only one goal. They posted wins against Albion

OC White 1-0, Central California Soccer Al-

liance 2-0 and Santa Clara Sporting Green 3-1.

In the semifinal, the girls pulled out a 2-1 win

over the Galaxy Blues, sending them to the fi-

nals to take on the host team, Davis Legacy 99

Red – ranked No. 12 in the country. Stanford

commits Caroline Clark (Acalanes) – the tour-

nament’s top scorer – and forward Cecilia Gee

(Miramonte) scored first half goals, staking the

girls a 2-0 lead. It was all the scoring they

needed, as they held Davis scoreless. It was the

second straight year United 98 took the cham-

pionship in the tournament’s top division. 

The Lamorinda U15 Girls competed in the

Davis College Showcase July 10-12.

They opened with a convincing 3-0 win over

the Bay Oaks (Oakland/Alameda). Then, after

a brief rest, they retook the field against the well-

known LA Slammers FC. Despite a consider-

able size difference, the girls used their

possession-style offense – no small task – to

find success. They possessed the ball over 75

percent of the game and finished their opportu-

nities for an impressive 3-1 victory over the

Slammers. Next, the girls faced a tough, domi-

nant team from Davis, Calif. – a team they had

faced many times, but never beat. They con-

trolled the game, in a well-balanced match, and

came away with a 1-1 draw, which allowed the

LMSC girls to advance to the playoffs.  In the

playoffs, they faced their biggest challenge yet:

the prominently ranked LA Galaxy Blues. The

girls fought hard, but fell 2-1 in a very tight

semi-final match. The Galaxy Blues went on to

win the tournament. The LMSC U15 Girls team

came away with a 2-1-1 record and scored eight

goals against some of the most talented teams

in the U.S. They also impressed several college

coaches.  

From left, back row: Morgan Rogers, Emma Homertgen, Regan McQuain, Melissa Wilson, Rosie
Cruz, Gillian Cabral, Daniella Espinoza, Lisa Bramley, Jadey Sadoff and Maggie Maguire; front
row: Kati Tuemmler, Callie Ericksen, Emma Nushi, Ariana Romero, Ceci Gee, Katharine Larson,
Caroline Clark and Julissa Martinez (not pictured) Photo provided

Davis College Showcase: LMSC
U14 Navy Girls
Submitted by Colleen Wiggins

From left, back row: Avalon Schenone, Tatiana Berestka, Celia Campo, Jordan Goularte,
Catherine Liu, Jamie Bishop and Isla Burch; front row: Katheryn Dunn, Melissa Gomes, Sierra
Harley, Mallory Louis, Emily Cohen and Yasmeen Dao; not pictured: Monique Zarling and Anna
Pitt Photo provided 

The Lamorinda U14 Navy Girls team

completed an outstanding run in the

Davis Legacy College Showcase soccer tourna-

ment July 10-12. After stumbling in their first

match against Union Sacramento FC, the girls

found their groove and ran off two impressive

wins, defeating Rocklin FC Heat 4-1 and Ro-

seville Top Notch 5-1. These wins allowed them

to place second in their group and qualify for

the playoff round. The girls tied Ethos FC – the

opposite bracket’s No.1 seed – 1-1 in the semi-

final match, despite outplaying them. Ethos tied

the match on a booming 35-yard shot with less

than a minute left to play. The U14 Navy girls

won in penalty kicks 4-2. In the championship

game, the U14 Navy looked to avenge their

only loss when they again faced off against

Union Sacramento FC. Despite their great effort

and possession advantage, the girls fell 1-0. 

Lamorinda United’s U12 Team Claims
Second Place in Davis Cup Tournament
Submitted by Colleen Wiggins 

Roster: Natalie Means, Izzy Grassini, Lindsey Lucas, Kelsey Viadro, Marion Berzansky, Katherine
Montoya, Caitlyn McCulloch, Emma Bonardi, Lily Boyden, Annie Boyden, Avery Welch, Sammy
Kolin, Sydney Tuggle, Maya Kelly and Wynter Rivera Photo provided

The Lamorinda Soccer Club’s U12 Girls

team, Lamorinda United, placed second

in the Davis Legacy College Showcase soccer

tournament July 10-12. They lost 1-0 in the

championship match. It’s just a glimpse of what

is to come from this very dedicated team. They

breezed through their preliminary rounds, tied

one game and won the other two games with

solid scores of 4-0. Goalies Anna Soloman and

Kailey Kimball showed tremendous skill and

the team possessed the ball for the majority of

their games. They demonstrated excellent foot-

work, defense and quality shot selection. The

U12 girls’ team looks forward to their next two

tournaments of the summer in Cupertino and

Santa Cruz.

Meadow Takes Second at 45th
Annual Mini Meet
Submitted by Amy Campbell

The Meadow Swim and Tennis Club shows off trophies at the July 19 Mini Meet.    
Photo Jaweed Metz 

Meadow Swim and Tennis Club won the

second place trophy behind Orinda

Country Club at the 45th annual Mini Meet on

Sunday, July 19. The Mini Meet is designed for

swimmers ages 8 and under in the Orinda Mor-

aga Pool Association (OMPA). Meadow hosted

over 600 swimmers this year, and edged out

third-place winner Moraga Country Club by just

two points. 

Results:

Orinda Country Club: 597.50 pts.

Meadow Swim and Tennis Club: 456 pts.

Moraga Country Club: 454 pts.

Moraga Valley Pool: 371 pts.

Sleepy Hollow Swim and Tennis Club:  331.50

Moraga Ranch Swim Club: 331 pts.

Orinda Park Pool: 193 pts.

Miramonte Swim Club: 146 pts.

Campolindo Cabana Club: 11 pts.

Local Sailors Place Third at US
Sailing Youth Championships
Submitted by Neil Marcellini

Robbie Englehart on trapeze, Neil Marcellini driver of 29er USA 1048, on San Francisco Bay.
Photo James Rockafellow

Acalanes High School junior Neil Mar-

cellini and Robbie Englehart (Summit

High School, San Jose) finished third place as

one of 13 top national 29er teams invited to at-

tend the 2014 U.S Sailing Youth Champi-

onships at Roger Williams University in Bristol,

R.I., July 6-10. The two prepared by attending

29er training clinics and regattas in Southern

California, and practiced regularly at Richmond

Yacht Club with Dan Brandt. Over the four days

of racing, they sailed in light and variable wind

conditions, and in some thunder storms – avoid-

ing rocks near the launch area – under pressure

to maintain a lead. Lucy and Sally Wilmot (Mi-

ramonte), finished in eighth, and were the sec-

ond best girl’s team. The regatta had the closest

and best racing in the 29er fleet thus far. Up-

coming July races include 29er North Ameri-

cans (Columbia Gorge, Ore.) and the 29er

Nationals (Richmond, Calif.).

Photo provided
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Save Gas 
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Alan Wong, R.Ph.
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health advisor.
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Lost our lease - Owner retiring! Store liquidation.
New Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 11-6

3517 Mt. Diablo Blvd. • Lafayette • (925) 284-5212
www.lafayettepet.com

Food, Supplies and Toys
for Birds, Cats, Dogs, Fish, Reptiles, 

Small Animals, Wild Birds

Small Animal 
Sales, Grooming & Boarding, Rabbits, 
Guinea Pigs, Mice, Rats, Hamsters

50%    
OFF

Lafayette Pet Shoppe

Thank you Lamorinda for Over 20 Great Years!

EVERYTHING
MUST GO

By August 7th

Up
to



It’s summer and that means people all over are
cleaning out, dusting off and remodeling. Even

businesses take time during the slower summer
months to clear out storage areas, and tidy up. How
do I know? We get called for design solutions during
the summer months. It finally dawned on me: People

are clearing the decks and then our phone rings!
Garage sales, tag sales and all manner of scouting takes
place as clients and friends look for vintage, antique
and unique pieces to either streamline from, or infuse
into, their interior designs from homes to offices.

          
This month’s stylish suburbanite tip? Pick up

pieces that work into an already established look in
our homes: I call it “the little black dress” approach. 

          
Just like building a wardrobe, designing a

home takes forethought. One of the best prepara-
tions is to have a good understanding of what you
need and why, especially if you find yourself out and
about. If not, you will end up selling next summer
what you picked on a whim this summer.

          
My favorite tip? Go vintage.

          
There are perfect well-made furniture frames

out there sitting under an old pieces of upholstery.
My team and I are constantly on the lookout for
these beauties and they come in all shapes and sizes.
They can be chairs, sofas, settees, ottomans, stools
… anything that has old upholstery on it.  Here’s
how to change that vintage find into a showstopper:

          
1) Identify the type of furniture and look

for classic styling and good lines, not too many
squeaks or tilts. (Note: Some squeaking and tilting
may be OK and fixable with smaller repairs and
pegs/screws).  

          
Take the example of a chair. Many people like

chairs that work in guest rooms and that migrate
into an office for clients then move into the family
room for a party. Three uses, one piece. I love that.
This fits into the “Little Black Dress” type. 

          
One example was a wing chair frame with

hideous upholstery. We knew from testing for
squeaks and tilts that the frame was solid and well
constructed, so $275 later, the chair was ours.

                                                   
... continued on page D4
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L
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Cynthia Brian’s Gardening Guide for August   ...read on page D10Stylish Solutions 
Finding the Proverbial Vintage ìLittle Black
Dressî for Your Decor 
By Ann McDonald

Wing Chairs are classics. I especially like this frame because it has a curved side flange and a curved front
leading edge. Photos courtesy Couture Chateau LLC
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Lamorinda Home Sales recorded

Home sales are compiled by Cal REsource, an Oakland real estate information company.  Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax in-
formation shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording.  This information is obtained
from public county records and is provided to us by California REsource.  Neither Cal REsource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

City
LAFAYETTE 
MORAGA 
ORINDA

Last reported:
5
3
8

LOWEST  AMOUNT:
$407,500
$970,000
$466,000

HIGHEST   AMOUNT:
$1,487,500
$1,464,000
$2,250,000

LAFAYETTE
1 Ewart, $986,500, 3 Bdrms, 1675 SqFt, 1961 YrBlt, 5-29-15
3182 Old Tunnel Road #D, $407,500, 852 SqFt, 1953 YrBlt, 5-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $442,000, 03-10-06
3198 Stanley Boulevard, $570,000, 4 Bdrms, 1514 SqFt, 1950 YrBlt, 5-28-15
1255 Sunrise Ridge Drive, $1,360,000, 4 Bdrms, 2970 SqFt, 1999 YrBlt, 5-29-15
761 Tofflemire Drive, $1,487,500, 3 Bdrms, 2302 SqFt, 1987 YrBlt, 5-29-15
MORAGA
1623 Camino Pablo, $970,000, 4 Bdrms, 2102 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 5-29-15
44 Kazar Court, $1,150,000, 4 Bdrms, 2053 SqFt, 1963 YrBlt, 5-28-15
1404 Rimer Drive, $1,464,000, 4 Bdrms, 2784 SqFt, 1967 YrBlt, 5-27-15
ORINDA
30 Brookside Road, $2,190,000, 4 Bdrms, 3181 SqFt, 1938 YrBlt, 5-29-15
73 Brookwood Road #33, $466,000, 2 Bdrms, 882 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 5-27-15; 

Previous Sale: $249,000, 02-17-12
464 Camino Sobrante, $955,000, 3 Bdrms, 2153 SqFt, 1952 YrBlt, 5-29-15
470 Miner Road, $1,825,000, 3 Bdrms, 3252 SqFt, 1955 YrBlt, 5-29-15
735 Miner Road, $2,050,000, 4 Bdrms, 3248 SqFt, 1962 YrBlt, 5-29-15
737 Miner Road, $2,250,000, 5 Bdrms, 4088 SqFt, 1997 YrBlt, 5-29-15
522 Moraga Way, $1,390,000, 4 Bdrms, 2872 SqFt, 1948 YrBlt, 5-29-15
8 Owl Hill Road, $1,105,000, 3 Bdrms, 2217 SqFt, 1948 YrBlt, 5-28-15

VLATKA CAN HELP YOU WITH BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME.

WWW.BESTLAMORINDAHOMES.COM

VLATKA BATHGATE

IF I HAD A BUYER FOR YOUR

HOME WOULD YOU SELL IT?
Call me at 925 597 1573

Vlatka@BestLamorindaHomes.com
CalBRE#01390784

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal 

Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304

EXCELLENT TIME to take advantage of  strong
demand to get the highest possible price on your
home and buy something else while interest rates
are still low. They will go up.
If  I had a Buyer for your home would you sell it?

SALE PENDING

35 Canyon View Dr, Orinda
Modern Home with 

Pastoral Vista 
Offered at $1,495,000

SALE PENDING

97 Oak Rd, Orinda

Entertainer's dream home
with a pool 

Offered at $1,498,000

NEW PRICE 

114 Lucille Way, Orinda
Private Retreat Close to

Downtown
Offered at $1,320,000

FOR SALE
5 Owl Hill Ct, Orinda

Breathtaking Mediterranean
Style Estate 

Offered at $3,295,000

FOR SALE
167 Stein Way, Orinda

Exclusive Retreat with Views
close to Downtown
Offered at $1,798,000

Kyle Davis
Mortgage Consultant/Owner/Partner

Lamorinda Resident Since 1995
CalBRE License #01111347/NMLS #274107

Direct: 925-314-5299   Kyle@Stonecastle-LHF.com

This is not a loan commitment, nor is it a guarantee of any kind. This
comparison is based solely on estimated figures and information available
at the time of production. Interest rate is subject to borrower and property
qualifying.
Stonecastle Land and Home Financial, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Lender.

319 Diablo Rd., Ste 103 • Danville • CalBRE Lic. # 01327738, NMLS#280803

Fixed Rates to $417,000   Fixed Rates to $625,500
RATE             APR            RATE          APR

30 Year Fixed 3.875% 3.875% 4.125% 4.125%

15 Year Fixed 3.125% 3.125% 3.375% 3.375%

RATES ARE NEAR ALL TIME LOWS!
30 YEAR FIXED RATE TO $2,000,000!

4.125% /4.199% APR
GREAT CONFORMING RATES!

“PROVIDING PREMIER LOAN PRODUCTS AND SERVICE FROM THE MOST
EXPERIENCED AND SOLUTION-ORIENTED PROFESSIONALS IN YOUR COMMUNITY.”

Call 925-314-5299 for Today’s Quote!



DUDUM REAL ESTATE GROUP

ANGIE CLAY

925.207.9366

JANE SMITH

925.998.1914

JON WOOD TEAM

JON WOOD: 925.383.5384
HOLLY SIBLEY: 925.451.3105

LISA TICHENOR

925.285.1093

PAT AMES

925.330.5849

TERESA ZOCCHI

925.360.8662

TERRYLYNN FISHER

925.876.0966

PROFESSIONALISM. INTEGRITY. RESULTS.

A REAL ESTATE EXPERIENCE THAT WILL HAVE YOU SOLD!

THE CHURCHILL TEAM

RANDY 925.787.4622
SERETA: 925.998.4441

JULIE DEL SANTO
BROKER/OWNER

925.818.5500

MATT McLEOD

925.464.6500

CALBRE #01882902

WALNUT CREEK
1910 OLYMPIC BLVD., #100
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94596

O: 925.937.4000    F: 925.937.4001

LAFAYETTE
999 OAK HILL RD., #100
LAFAYETTE, CA  94549

O: 925.284.1400    F: 925.284.1411

Proud to be affi liated with
WWW.DUDUM.COM

Distinctive Properties

3 PASEO LINARES, MORAGA  $1,695,000

MATT MCLEOD 925.464.6500

MUST

SEE
!

115 CORAL DRIVE, ORINDA  $1,125,000

MATT MCLEOD 925.464.6500

SOLD
2850 CRESTON ROAD, WALNUT CREEK $850,000

TERESA ZOCCHI 925.360.8662

SOLD

3483 HAMLIN ROAD, LAFAYETTE  $1,499,000

TINA FRECHMAN 925.915.0851

JU
ST

LIS
TE

D

LEGACY COURT, ALAMO  $3,495,000

SERETA & RANDY CHURCHILL 925.998.4441  /  925.787.4622

PEN
DING

108 HARDIE DRIVE, MORAGA  $998,000

JON WOOD PROPERTIES 925.383.5384 / 925.451.3105

COMING

SOON

19 TOTTERDELL, ORINDA  $1,075,000

MATT MCLEOD 925.464.6500

NEW

PRICE

25 WEST PARK COURT, WALNUT CREEK  $849,000

JANE SMITH 925.998.1914

PEN
DING
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INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SOCIETY

BAY AREA TOP 100

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal
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Looking to sell or buy?  

Chad Morrison
Direct: 925.253.4650
Mobile: 925.330.1416

chad.morrison@cbnorcal.com    
www.sellinglamorinda.com CalBRE# 01905614

Now is a great time for both. 
Contact me for a free market 

analysis of your home.

Stylish Solutions 
Vintage Decor ... continued from page D1

          
If I had contracted my frame maker to create this

same model from scratch, the wood construction alone,
not including springs and eight-way hand ties, would
have been $650-$700, wholesale. It has a curved front
edge and curved wing flanges – not inexpensive details,
yet they were ‘hidden’ under ugly.

          
As it was, we had a terrific model to work from for

less than half the cost. Score!

           
2) Strip the upholstery using the proper tools.

When I purchased this chair, before I sent it off to my up-
holstery shop, my warehouse manager stripped the fabric
to make sure we had a great quality frame.

          
I like doing this before it goes out because it gives

my upholstery shop a clean slate to work with. It also
lets us examine the frame to see if glue, pegs or screws
will be required to strengthen it before any fabric goes
on. You can also change paint/stain at this point.

          
3) Cover in well-made muslin. People often ask

us why we do this. I want to make sure it sits properly.
By covering a frame with muslin, a client can sit and
test. It costs more, but better before than after.

          
The muslin is an undergarment for slipcovers and

a test model for upholstery.

          
4) Have a slipcover made (even if re-uphol-

stery is the goal). Yes, we still do this. Many slipcovers
of old have bad raps – poor quality, with no lining or
details. I like slipcovers because they suit mind-chang-
ing. We often spec seasonal incarnations for rooms, so
spaces are refreshed easily. They also protect upholstery

fabric from sun during harsh summers. It’s why we line
and interline whenever possible.

          
Let me know of your finds and frames, hits and

misses, and if you find the perfect “Little Black Dress
Frame.”

          
Happy Summer!

The back will be finished off in our custom lining, making
the muslin covered chair ready for a custom slipcover.

Ann McDonald, IIDA, NAPO, is the
Founder/CEO of Couture Chateau, a luxury
interior design firm in Orinda. For a complete
blog post including other design ideas, visit
www.couturechateau.com/blog.
Join Ann and her team at the annual Designer
Clearance Sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday,
July 31 at 5 Tappan Lane in Orinda.  For our
exclusive sale email list with coupons, visit
http://couturechateau.com/designer-clearance/.
To see what a sale is like enjoy this video from
2012: https://youtu.be/jgxjl4XmOYQ.



//NEW LISTING

UNIQUE
CUSTOM HOME
& VINEYARD

Sue Layng
// BROKER

925.963.7189 
sue@suelayng.com
www.suelayng.com
BRE# 000970956

This wonderful Ranch style home was built by 
the current owner for their family in 1966 and is 
�lled with happy memories and lots of love. The 
perfect home for entertaining both large and 
small intimate groups of friends and family.

Highlights include: 
• 2844 square feet
• 4 bedrooms, 3 full baths, a formal living room, separate 
dining room, eat-in kitchen with adjoining family room

• A second family room/playroom. 

• Private Deck with amazing views
• 90 Vine Vineyard

74 Estates Drive, Orinda

//OPEN - Sunday, 1 -4pm 



©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell
Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real
Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing
Opportunity . Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is
owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304

Dana Reedy | JD
925.253.4621 Direct

Dana.reedy@camoves.com
www.DanaReedyHomes.com
Cal BRE # 01880723

DAVID PIERCE
Helping Lamorinda Homeowners Since 1987
Direct:  925 254 5984
david.pierce@cbnorcal.com
www.DavidPierce.net
CalBRE #00964185
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925.998.9501
vvarni@pacunion.com 
www.RattoandRatto.com
License #: 00900621 | 01361537

Paul & Virginia Ratto

Offered at $3,195,000 • 15HilldaleCourt.com

15 Hilldale Court, Orinda
�is fabulous property consists of a 5 Bedroom, 4.5 Bathroom, 5,270± square 

foot home on 2 levels sited on 1.53± acres of park-like grounds featuring a 
large circular paver driveway, lush lawns, exterior lighting, fountains, beautiful 

gardens, numerous patio spaces and an outdoor kitchen. Relax around the pool 
and spa or challenge yourself on the full-size tennis court. All this plus nearly 

200 producing Merlot grapevines for the discerning wine enthusiast.

Coming Soon!

208 El Toyonal, Orinda
Gorgeous 1939 California ranch exquisitely remodeled by Branagh Development 

with top of the line everything.  Classic and sophisticated with rich hardwood floors, 
Chef’s kitchen with gourmet appliances, custom cabinets, Ann Sachs tiles, built-in 

banquette.  3 bedrooms, 3 full bath, large formal living and dining rooms, plus o�ce 
and family room.  Professionally designed landscaping and manicured gardens on 
.44± acre, 4 minutes to Orinda Village, BART, and Freeways.  Top Orinda Schools!  

O�ered at $1,495,000 | 208ElToyonal.com

Stunning & Sophisticated in Orinda

Nancy Rothman
Dan Walner
510.701.0230 | 510.205.7159
nrothman@pacunion.com  
dan.walner@pacunion.com
License #: 01016626 | 01915545

55+ Community



STILL #1 FOR A REASON | 2010 THROUGH 2015

Contra Costa's Best
Realtor

Dana Green
License #: 01482454

Award-winning 5BR/4.5 BA, 4750± sq. ft. retreat on a 2.5± acre view parcel. 
Offered at $3,850,000 • 4RidgeOrinda.com

4 Ridge Lane, Orinda 

  Call to View!

Beautiful 4BR +/3BA, 4710± sq. ft. traditional on a 1.1± acre Happy Valley lot.
Offered at $3,275,000 • 1231RoseLane.com

��������	�
��	�
����	��	�

  Call to View!

4BR + bonus/3BA, 2785± sq. ft. home on a 1.13± acre Reliez Valley view lot.
Offered at $1,775,000 • 1493RanchoView.com

��������������	������	�
����	��	

  Open Sun. 1-4!

Updated & expanded 5BR/3BA, 1983± sq. ft. Poet’s Corner charmer on .22± acre lot.
Offered at $785,000 • 170StewartCircle.com

������	���������!	�"!	������#�!!

  Just Listed • 1st Open Sun. 1-4!

DanaGreenTeam.com | 925.339.1918

51 San Pablo Court, Moraga

Jason Evans
Mobile: 925-788-3889
Jason.evans@camoves.com

www.JasonEvansRealEstate.com

CalBRE#01887768

Top rated Schools, school bus stop 3 doors away. Remodeled Kitchen, Master Bath

and First Floor Bath. Newer Roof and Furnace. Shuttered Windows, Living Room

and Dining room. Built 1974. Views of rolling hills behind Saint Mary’s College. Cul-

de- Sac Bluffs community. Level Drive with basketball hoop. Grass lawn in back.

Wood deck in Valley in back. 2 storage sheds on west side of lot. Terraced Garden

area on east side of lot. Terraced Flower garden and Trees in back. Near Saint Mary’s

College. Low Maintenance Front Landscaping. Flat Orchard Area in Back. No Pets.

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal 

Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office is owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.  CalBRE License # 01908304

Open House Sat & Sun 1-4 • 5 Bedrooms, 

1 on ground floor

• 3 Bathrooms, 

1 on ground floor

• 2,774 Square Feet 

approximately, 

• 2 Story

• 3 Car Garage

• 0.46 Acres 

approximately

Offered at $1,585,000 

Giving Dreams an Address    

Village Associates Real Estate
welcomes

Jenny Lyons Wilhite  
as a sales associate

Village Associates is pleased to announce that Jenny Lyons Wilhite has joined our firm.

Jenny was born and raised in Orinda and graduated from Miramonte High School in 2000.

She excelled in both Water Polo and Swimming at Miramonte and swam competitively

year round for Orinda Aquatics. After a short swimming career at UCSB she transferred to

Cal. Upon graduating from Cal in 2004, Jenny embarked on a successful career in

Commercial Real Estate. For 10 years Jenny sold and leased real estate in Southern

California as a broker with CBRE. If you are looking to buy or sell a home, Jenny brings

a sophisticated level of client service and transaction expertise, as well as extensive local

market knowledge to the residential side of the business in the Lamorinda area.

Jenny Lyons Wilhite  
Village Associates Real Estate
93 Moraga Way #103, Orinda
925.890.8371
jenny@lamorindajenny.com
CalBre#01477710
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Lamorinda Landscapers Earn Beautification Awards
By Cathy Dausman 

Twelve local landscapers were recently honored with beautification awards “for ex-
cellence in landscape installation and maintenance,” said the East Bay chapter of

the California Landscape Contractors Association. A total of 25 awards were presented
in 15 categories culled from 42 entries, encompassing residential and commercial land-
scape construction, maintenance and renovation, water features, outdoor lighting and
water-saving, California-friendly landscaping contractors. Seven awards went to projects
completed in Lamorinda.  In Lafayette Roxy Designs won an award for a “new normal”

landscape, as did Calvin Craig Landscaping (outdoor living and hillside restoration cat-
egory), Lazar Landscape Design & Construction, and Garden Lights. Terra Landscape
was recognized for both small commercial installation and large commercial mainte-
nance in Moraga.  Lazar Landscape picked up a second award for an Orinda project, as
did Garden Lights. California Landscape Contractors’ Association is a nonprofit,
statewide trade association of licensed landscape and specialty contractors. The East
Bay chapter has approximately 91 regular members. 

Special Effects Lighting winner by Garden Lights
Landscape and Pool Development

Small residential maintenance category winner Lazar Landscape Design &
Construction

Sustainable landscape installation category winner Roxy Designs

Medium residential installation winner by Garden
Lights Landscape and Pool Development 

Small Design Build Installation winner Calvin Craig
Landscaping Photos provided

Family owned in Moraga since 1987

925-376-6528
advancetree@sbcglobal.net  www.advancetree.com

& Landscaping

Some level of risk must be accepted to experience the benefits that the tree provides.
Fortunately, tree failure is an infrequent occurrence. Serious damage, injury, or death from
tree failure is rare. Tree failures during normal weather conditions are sometimes
predictable and preventable. Decisions on whether a tree inspection is required or what
level of assessment is appropriate should be made by an arborist with the consideration for
what is a reasonable and proportional to the specific condition and situations. Have an
arborist from Advance Tree Service take the risk away by assessing your trees health today.
So don’t wait until it’s too late, call your local Arborist at Advance Tree Service and
Landscaping to help you assess your risk today.
Advance Tree Service
Your Authority on Trees and Landscape.

Follow us on Twitter (advancetree) and like us on Face Book
(ADVANCETREESERVICEANDLANDSCAPINGINC.)

Lic.: #611120

Your friendly neighborhood 
arborists Darren and Lew EdwardsRISK ASSESSMENT



WWW.HOLCENBERG.COM
Client satisfaction: a family tradition

Wendy Holcenberg
wendy@holcenberg.com

925.253.4630
CalBRE#00637795

Michelle Holcenberg
michelle@holcenberg.com

925.253.4663
CalBRE#01373412

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell
Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real

Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity.
Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a

Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and
are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker

Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304.

This 4 bedroom, 2 bath home is
located on a cul-de-sac with room
to play, relax, and enjoy. Enter
through a large, welcoming front
patio to a spacious, light-filled family
room. Beyond are the kitchen and
dinette, opening onto the yard with
pool. The formal living and dining
rooms provide ample space for
entertaining. There is a roomy
master and three other generous
bedrooms. With new paint and
carpet, and close to top-rated
schools and shopping, your new
home is ready and waiting.
More information: www.9Fleuti.com.  

Offered at $1,039,000 

Single Story Cul-de-Sac Home With Sparkling Pool
9 Fleuti Drive, Moraga

Just 
Liste

d

J. Rockcliff Realtors welcomes the award winning team of 
Larry Duson and Jeanne Jones to their real estate family. 

“Larry and Jeanne are exciting additions to our Lamorinda team,” said Larry Williams, vice president and man-

ager of J. Rockcliff Realtors’ Lamorinda of�ce. “They bring great energy and professionalism to their approach 

in creating successful and seamless transactions. In addition, their deep knowledge of our market makes for 

a powerful combination. They are always committed to getting it right the �rst time.” 

To learn more about Larry & Jeanne or J. Rockcliff Realtors
please visit our web site at www.rockcliff.com  

Our Lafayette of�ce is located at 3799 Mt. Diablo Blvd. in Lafayette

Larry Duson & Jeanne Jones 
joined The East Bay’s Premier Real Estate Company.

DUSON & JONES
www.DusonJonesHomes.com | 925.989.2262

Cal BRE# 01935091 / 01935092
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August is nearly upon us, the most traveled month of the year. Before the craziness of
the school year begins, families are rushing to enjoy the last of the lazy, hazy days of

summer. Summer has sped by and before we know it, autumn will be here.  The drought has
been the conversation du jour at every gathering I’ve attended. There’s nothing we can do to
prevent a drought, but there are some strategies we can enact to help minimize the effect it has

on our landscapes. As our healthy green foliage droops and wilts, leaves develop crispy brown
edges, flowers fade quickly, and everything grows more slowly. The weakening of our plants
encourages insect infestation and disease. Before we embark on additional August adventures,
it’s important to prepare your garden for your absence. This month’s gardening guide includes
a few tips so that you can carry your “beautiful” with you wherever you go.

A swath of marigolds lights up a soothing garden area. Photos Cynthia Brian

Sunflowers make us smile.
Get creative with your castoffs. Add art to
the garden!

Cynthia Brianís Gardening Guide For August
By Cynthia Brian
“Though we travel the world over to find the beautiful, we must carry it with us or we find it not.”    ~ Ralph Waldo Emerson

•      APPLY mulch in a layer of two to three inches deep. Mulching your garden
will keep the soil cooler while keeping the moisture near the roots longer. Plus
mulch shields plants from the direct sunlight.

•      RUN soaker hoses under the mulch to maximize water savings. Soaker hoses
keep the foliage dry, preventing common fungal diseases while reducing evap-
oration from the heat.

•      REPAIR leaks in hoses and check your irrigation system before you go on hol-
iday. A single broken sprinkler head will waste copious amounts of water and
you won’t be happy with an outrageous water bill upon your return.

•      WATER deeply before you leave on your trip. Most plants need an inch of water
a week to stay healthy. Set sprinkler timers accordingly.

•      DEADHEAD annuals. When your zinnias, marigolds, dahlias and petunias
start getting leggy or are spent, clip off the blooms. Plants exert extra energy to
produce seeds. By deadheading, you’ll get more blooms!

•      WEED, weed, weed. Even in a drought, weeds sprout up robbing your precious
plants of the water they require. Be an extreme weeder and pull out anything
that doesn’t belong in your garden. Your other plants will thank you. 

•      MOVE container plantings to the shade of an overhang as they demand more
frequent watering when days are warm. 

•      THINK about planting a more drought tolerant garden in the fall. If you need
to fill in your landscape, consider native grasses, yarrow, and a plethora of beau-
tiful succulents.

•      PRUNE suckers growing from trees and roses as these zap the strength of the
mother plant and may kill the rootstock. 

•      PICK peaches, nectarines and apples as they ripen. Place a bowl on the counter,
pack a few in your backpack, refrigerate the extras, or make simple cobblers,
pies and crisps, even on camping trips.

•      INSTALL a dry creek or river rock bed. Your dry creek will be pretty and useful
all year long. When winter rains come, the water will be directed to areas you wish. 

•      GROW sunflowers not only for the ornamental or decorative value, but for the
nutritious seeds that birds adore. Sunflowers can also bring a smile to your face.

•      ZERO-SCAPE, actually xeriscape, to conserve water while benefiting from a
beautiful garden. The benefit of xeriscaping is a low-maintenance garden that
is drought resistant, water conserving, with a habitat for wildlife.

•      DRY FARM your tomatoes and grapes. The vines may look terrible, but the
fruit will be filled with flavor, richness and color. 

•      LEAVE your grass clippings on the lawn to act as recycling mulch. Make sure
your mower height is set to three inches high, as high mown grasses can better
withstand drought conditions. When winter rains arrive, lawns will bounce
back.



©2015, Cynthia Brian
The Goddess Gardener
Starstyle® Productions, llc
Cynthia@GoddessGardener.com
www.GoddessGardener.com
925-377-STAR
Tune into Cynthia’s Radio show at www.StarStyleRadio.net
I am available as a speaker, designer, and consultant.  

Cynthia Brian in the Shasta Daisies Bl
ue Ridge

Landscape Company Inc.
Blue Jay Feldman
OWNER/OPERATOR

www.blueridgelc.com

DESIGN
INSTALLATION
IRRIGATION
DRAINAGE
STONEWORK
CONCRETE WORK
DECKS
FENCES
PATIOS
LAWNS
PONDS
CLEANUP &
HAULING

925-258-9233
cell: 510-847-6160

LICENSED
INSURED
Lic# 818633

•     TRASH can become artistic treasure in the garden.
Can you be creative with repurposed odds and ends?
Give it a try.  The recycle bin is nearby when ingenuity
fails.

•     PLANT drought tolerant perennials such as pentste-
mon, agastache, yarrow, blanket flower, lamb’s ear,
Echinacea, lavender, Russian sage and sedum. 

•     DRY herbs before they go to seed. Cilantro (corian-
der), dill, fennel, parsley and mint are welcome ingre-
dients in winter cuisine when the fresh herbs are not
available.

•     PERUSE bulb catalogues to determine what you want
to order or locally buy to plant in the fall. Narcissus,
tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, anemones and more will be
available in a month. 

•     WATCH out for errant sparks from fire pits, barbecues,
candles, and tiki torches. It’s fire season all year! Make
sure the perimeter of your house is brush and weed free
providing a safety zone and firebreak.

•     INVOLVE your children in maintaining the vegetable
garden. They will want to eat what they grow as sum-
mer snacks. Once school commences, they’ll be proud
to pack a healthy lunch that they grew themselves.  

•     SAVE seeds from marigolds, hollyhocks, cosmos and
other annuals as their summer life span ends. Next
spring, plant these seeds for another display of splendor.

•     SAVOR the sweet days of August whether you are at
home or away. Lounge by the pool, curl up on the
chaise with a great book, water ski, visit a botanical gar-
den, hike in the hills, or roast some marshmallows!
Have fun!

Carry your beautiful world with you. Mother Nature rules!

Happy Gardening and happy growing.

Celebrating over 20 years of service in Lamorinda. Bonded – Licensed & Insured License# 702845 C27 & C53
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family owned since 1933

redeem your McDonnell bucks in August
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LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE

LAFAYETTE LAFAYETTE PLEASANT HILL WALNUT CREEK

136 Ravenhill Road  Lovely
2bd/2ba, 2216sf townhome full of
space, oversized rms, high ceilings
+ light. Charming decor, natural
colors, lots of style by artist owner.
Easy in/outdoor living, patios, very
tranquil. $899,000

20 Austin Court Beautiful 2
story, 2529 sf home situated on cul
de sac on priv. 1.45 ac. lot w/pool,
spa & extensive patios, master
retreat, office, gourmet kitchen,
spacious living room & formal
dining room.             $1,350,000

224 La Espiral Spacious open flr
pln features extensive oak millwork,
hdwd & travertine floors, Anderson
wndws, skylights, beamed ceilings,
granite countertops, stunning
gourmet kitchen. Priv. gated .5ac lot.

$1,375,000

25 Rustic Way  Impressive
property w/top-of-the-hill privacy,
fab. views & custom built 6bd/5.5ba
home of apx. 8514sf on 8.14 acres.
Racquetball court, pool w/unique
waterslide, tennis court. Mins to top-
rated schools. $3,695,000

633 Augusta Drive Fabulous
sunny end unit located at court's end.
Deck opens to lagoon + greenbelt.
Walk to clubhouse, tennis, pool,
shops. Large bonus can be 3rd bdrm.
Versatile loft ideal for ofc/ sitting rm.

$795,000

44 Lynwood Place  Single-
level on cul-de-sac. Great
possibility for expansion of house
and huge potential in yard. LP
neighborhood. Large .41 acre lot
backs to open space.

$995,000

390 Birchwood Drive  Rheem
Valley Manor executive 3bd/2ba,
2,060sf rancher on .37ac w/big
views, HW flrs, new carpet & paint.
Low maint. level yd w/raised beds
for veggies off kitchen/family room
combo. $1,050,000

5 Whiting Court Sonsara
Mediterranean 3 bedroom, 2.5
bath, open kitchen/ family room
combo, spa-like master bath, in-
door laundry, sunny courtyard.
Single level, like new.

$1,485,000

3755 Highland Road
Incredible Views Abound! Fantastic
4bd/2.5ba, 1972sf home situated in
one of the most convenient, close-in
Laf. neighborhds near schools,
downtown, BART, Hwy 24, & Laf.
Reservoir. $975,000

4038 Happy Valley Road
Happy Valley premium location.
Gated estate on private 2+ acre
setting, views, two offices, high
ceilings, walls of glass, level yard,
resort pool/spa. 4 car garage. Unique
& priced to sell! $2,295,000

3921 Happy Valley Road
Fabulous gated estate in coveted Happy
Valley. Custom home w/beautiful
landscaping, pool w/waterfall, patios
&decks. Hdwd & marble flrs. Chef ’s
Kit/Fam. rm. Au pair set-up. Walk to
HV School. Views! $2,595,000

23 Sessions Road  Gated
English Manor 12.18 acre 5bd/6ba
Estate. Grand foyer, living, family
rms + "Club" rm, deluxe kitchen,
dramatic solarium + executive
office. Gorgeous grounds w/lap
pool/lawns, views. $3,696,000

1141 Vallecito Court Treasured
Happy Valley estate custom built in
2006 w/finest craftsmanship. Chef's
kitchen, gorgeous master, ofc, fam
rm, home gym. Pool, spa, frplc &
level lawn w/views. Detached guest
house. $3,900,000

1155 Camino Vallecito Happy
Valley masterpiece by architect
Joseph Esherick. Exquisite
sophisticated style, high ceilings,
French drs, walls of glass. Priv. 2 ac
w/views, guest quarters, beautiful
grounds, pool. $4,150,000

2180 Geary Road #1 
Lovely single level end unit. Rare
3 bedroom & 2 bath condo that
lives like a single family home.
Fabulous location. A must see! 

$489,000

241 Walnut Avenue
Wonderful updated ranch home in
desirable Northgate! Gorgeous
remodeled master baths, hardwood
flrs, dual pane windows, paver
driveway & patio, huge level yard
& much more! $759,000

New Listing

New Listing New Listing

New Listing New ListingNew Listing New Listing

New ListingNew Listing

Ashley Battersby
Patricia Battersby

Joan Cleveland
Shannon Conner

Joan Eggers
Linda Ehrich
Joan Evans

Linda S. Friedman
Marianne Greene
Dexter Honens II

Anne Knight
Susan Zeh Layng

Art Lehman
Charles Levine

Erin Martin
April Matthews
Karen Murphy

Ben Olsen
Sue Olsen

Tara Rochlin
Jaime Roder
Altie Schmitt

Judy Schoenrock
Ann Sharf

Amy Rose Smith
Molly Smith

Jeff Snell
Lynda Snell

Clark ompson
Angie Evans Traxinger

Ignacio Vega
Terri Bates Walker

Ann Ward
Dan Weil

Jenny Lyons Wilhite
Margaret Zucker

Lamorinda’s  Leading Independent  Real  Estate  Firm
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